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Holland City News.
VOL. XVIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER
LOCAL JOTTINGS.

The City of Holland

28, 1889.

The Grand Rapids Eagle presented

with a line holiday Supplement
for
Christmas
and also as a reWhehe’h McGintyV
rintyV
minder of the completion of 45 years,
White it 1890 after next Tuesday. since the paper was established at the
We wish everybody a Happy New Valley City. I nl ike the effect of age
on turkeys and soring chickens,the
Year.
Grand Rapids Eagle bird, improves
Now is the time to turn over a new with time, and it is now one of the best
leaf, and commence the new year with papers in Michigan.
a clean
#

Lecture.

At

its readers

Ih located on MacaUwa Huy. a beautiful 1><>dy of water havluR Its outlet in Lake Michigan
hIx mllex distant. It Is an Incorporatedcity, witli an excellent system of waterworks, ten
miles of graded and graveled st recta,two public parks, three briukaehoolbuildings and
many bandsomc residences and sutwtautialbusiness blocks. Hope College, life Weitern
TheologicalSeminary and a complete public school system,provide superioreducational
advantages, and eight churches look after the religious welfareof Its inhabitants.The
famous MacatawaPark and Ottawa Bench resorts are here, and bring thousands of visitors
to the town each summer. Holland has railway connections with Chicago, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon and Detroit, and also a direct steamboat line to Chicago. Three hotels, two
banks and a large number of first-classretail stores are found in the city. Its manufacturing Interests include three tanneries, two roller flouring mills, one large furniture factory
(with another in process of construction)three planing mills, machine shoo, foundry
wagon-works, tub and pall factory, brewery,stave factory, stone quarry and agricultural
works, together giving employment to S00 operatives.
The town is surrounded by fine farming and fruit lands, and it Is the natural market
place of a farming populationof fifteenthousand persons. The city Is growing rapidly and
Its citizens are at all times ready to assist Amnufacturors desiring to locate at Holland and
to welcome all new residents. Among the principal business and professional
men are the
following:

Mr. John A. Roost has secured the

^

record.

“The Rattle of the Rooks,*’ the dramThe gale this week moved the ne atic cantata, given at the Opera
Ottawa hotel about six inches. The
le I]
last week Friday evening, by the pu-

well

known New York

tiie

Churclief

METHODIST CHURCH.

orator,Rev. Ed-

The celebration of Christmas at the
ward McGlynn, for a lecture at HolMethodistChurch was a success, notland, on March 6th 1890, at the Opera
withstandingthe few days occupied in
House. Dr. McGlynn, was excomunpreparations.The pulpit was elabuicated by the Roman Catholicchurch
orately decorated and two large Christfor his views. He is an excellent
mas trees, brilliantly illuminated, stood
speaker, and should !«e greeted by
inside the chancel rail. The Rev. Wm.
a full house, when he appears here.

Jennings conducted the

exercises,

which consisted of music, recitations,
». O. T. A.
and remarks by the pastor. The readThe regular meeting of the South ing of Carleton’s “The Convicts ChristOttawa Teachera Associationwill be mas Eve,” by Mrs. John Elferdlnk,
held in this city, on Saturday, Jan. 11, was a prominent feature.
The program, aside from the above,
1890, at 10 o’clock,a. m.
was
filled up by the younger members
The following progiamme will be
of the Sunday school, all of whom accarried out:

foundationwill require strengthening.pils of the grammar school, drew a
g>'
Tickets at one fare and a third wiH full house. If more time had been
11 tor, capacity of Brewery
Maple and Tenth streets.
be sold by the C. & W. M. R’y Co. on given to preparationfor the rendiAttorney* and JnsMces.
tion of the cantata, it would, undoubtDec. 81 and Jan.
1890, good to return
ftlEKEM A. G. J., Attorney at Law. ColleclIooB
edly been very entertaining, but, unL/ promptly attendedto. Office,Van der and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts not later than Jan. 0.
bought.
River
street
fortunately, the work had been hastily
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
quitted themselves creditably to the
1. Devotionalexercises:
Veklee
&
Boven,
of
Graafschap,
prepared, and did not meet the expecT7'AIfiB\NK8. 1..'Ju<tioe of the Peace, Notary TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
2. Singing,
ffreat pleasureof the large audience
1 Engine Ih pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- are sellingsome excellent powders for tations of the audience.
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Ht,
8. Rol
dl call.
enth street, near Jtiver.
present
near Tenth.
diseases of horses. See their advertise4. Reading of minutes of previous
Space will not admit of individual
POST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. TTUNTLEY, JAR, Architect,Builder and Con- ment in another column.
Owing to a leak in the boiler of Dc meeting.
I I tract >r. Office in New Mill and Factory on
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
Offl-.
mention, where all did so well, and
6. Miscellaneous business.
River
street.
fhvndvxt
printing
cilice,
it became necRiver streets.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ essary, this week, to place in a new one.
6. What are the main objects, and they will please accept our congratulaTT’EYBTONR PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
Bakeries.
best methods of obtaining the same in tions for their successful efforts. May
Mutual
Insurance
Company
of
Ottawa
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
In the meantime TV Orondwet was pubteaching primary grades-By Miss
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aodBriok. Sixth street. and Allegan Counties will be held at
they live to enjoy and participate In
TJLOM, C., Jr., dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Conlished by means of steam obtained Mary Broek.
faction Foreign
fectionery,
“
Fruits. Tobacco and PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro- Zeeland, January 11, 1890.
many like happy occasions.
7. Recitation— By L. Reuse.
from
a threshing engine boiler, placed
Cigars. Blonrs new block, Eighth street.
1 prletor, dealerin lumber, lath, shinglesand
8. How to teach Civil GovernmentGRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
fUTY BAKBBY, J. Prsslnk ABro., Proprietors, brick. River street
Start the new year right by sub- in the street pear the office, and con- By Prof. J. W. Humphrey.
\J Fresh Bread ani Bakers’ Goods, Confection- THE CAPPON A BBKTBCH LEATHER CO
necting
with
the
engine
in
the
baseThere was a good attendance at Grace
Discussion— By C. C. Freeman.
qry< etc Eighth street
I tenners of Hemlock Hlauahter Sole, iLri.et*. scribing for the News. Only One ment. The new boiler is of 8 horse 9.
Benellts derived from Grading Church Christmaseve. A fine tree ocGrafn, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Ru ids
Dollar a year. Fifty cents per annum
Bank.
power capacity, and will 1111 a long felt schools— By A. P. Sriyer. Discussion cupied the chancel, laden with gifts for
T^AKKEN A DE 8PE jI>EK, Manufactn^ri of to subscribers of /> Orondwet.
by Miss A. Ossewaarde.
want in Lk Orondwetoffice.
TTOLLAND CITY B INK, foreign and domestic X Carriwes. Wagons, Cutters Sleighs n <le
the children. Mr. F. G. Churchill acted
10. Class in Arithmetic-Discount—
XX exchange bought and sold. Collections owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special atteLii-m The city marshal is on the lookout
as master of ceremonies.
By
M.
Coburn,
Jr.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. Ri ver treet.
for McGinty. Hoys had better keep at
Lxst Thursday evening the following
11. Algebra-CommencingClass-By
The music, led by the new choir, was
17 AN RAALTB, B., dealer in Farm implements
Harbe *.
rof. Humphrey. Advanced Class-By
excellent.Recitations were given by
v and macbloery.Cor. River and Ninth Sts. home after dark, or they may be mis- officers were elected by John Kramer Prof.
Kleinheksel.
taken for this notorious character.
T> AU MG ARTEL.' W., TonsorlslParlois,Eigb'h
Camp, No. 118, S. O. V.: Captain, W.
Music— By pupils of city schools, Lillie Thurber,Hattie Huntley, Louie
X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly YLTILMS. P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer
ff iu Agriculturalimplements of all kinds. E ruth a Lodge, D. of R., will give A. Holley; 1st Lieut., Wm. Zwemer; conducted bv
attended to.
Lafayette, Eddie Bird, and Anna Dehn/
B. Nykerk.
South River street
2nd Lieut., C. De Feyter; Camp Counall
appropriateto the occasion,and
a social at I. O. O. F. hall, this evenBoot* and Shoe*.
Merchant Tailor*.
cil, Dr, Mabbs, J. De Feyter, and L.
well
rendered by the young people.
ing, Friday. Tickets, 16 cents. A cor1889.
[ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailora.
Rockwood; Delegate,Chas. KoeningsChristines
at Grace is always looked
L to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
dial invitation is extended to all to be
berg; Alternate, Henry Van Ry. The HuDNlilnc and Slcamboal lAcur- torward to, and the exercises this year
present.
TTAN DUREN BROS., deale-s in Boots and
Meat Market*.
installationof officers will take place
•lonn.
were of unusual interest.
Y Shoes. A large assortment always on band
Eighth
*
The masonic brethren of Unity next Wednesday evening, Jan. 1st.
lYEKBAKER & DK HOSIER, dealers in all
1 ^ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata, River street.
Personnl News.
Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., will ob- Members of the G. A. R., are cordially How Hie Day wan Spent at HolClothing.
land.
Y7 AN DER VEERB, WILLIAM, First Ward serve St. John's day, Dec. 27, by hold- invited to be present.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk spent Christmas
1TOHMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, k'-eps the v Meat Market. Choice meats always on ing a social at Masonic Hall this evenlargest stock of Cloths and Ready made hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
The “oldest inhabitant” has been in Chicago.
Clothing in the city. Eighth street
ing, Friday.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer lias not yet accompletelynonplussedby the present
Dr. Wetmore and family spent ChristPhotographer.
cepted
the offer of the presidency of
T70R8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
winter. After last season’s open winter mas in Hand Lake.
In
anotlier column a piano is advery olotbinga speolaltycheap and good. River f A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best
/
the North Western Academy. On the
street
the weather prophets all foretold four or
work aud the lowest pric. s. Gallery, 2nd tised for sale cheap. The well known
Mr. Fred. Rose, of Grand Rapids,
contrary, he is devoting his whole time
door east of the City Hotel.
five months of deep snow and sleighing.
reputation of the Fischer Piano is sulliwas* in the city on Thursday.
Commission Merchant.
to the good work of obtaining subcieut
to
show
that
this
is
offered
at
a
Physicians.
So
far
from
this
being
the
case,
Mr. E. Pieters, student at Ann Ar-*
scriptionsto the endowment fund of
TTKaCH, W. H , Commission Merchant, a:,nd
very low price.
Christmas
came
with
a clear, blue sky, bor, spent Christmas. at Holland.
X> dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Hlgb<lest 17 REMER8, H.. Phy»iclanaod Surgeon ReslHope College. He has been remarkmarket price paid
---- Office
---- in Brl
IV deuce on Twelfth street oor er of Market
paid --for wheat
irlck
warm sunshine, not a trace of ice or
Office at the drug store of H. Kreme-s Office
store, corcer Eighth and Fish streets.
Miss May Kloosterman.ofKalamazoo,
Thirty feet of the west wall of the\ab,3r 8ucces8*ul in ,lis labors, and we
hours from 11 a in. to 18 m and from 5 to 6 p m.
snow,
and no frost in tlie ground. In- is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon.
new furniture factory was blown over rust that all our readers will do their
Drug* and Medicine*.
stead of the customary sleighing at
1YY ABBS J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Mr. O. A. Goss, of Paw Paw, visited
during the terrilic gale of last Satur- itmost to help him in this noble cause,
Walsh’sdrug st re. Residence, corner
riENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D., of Llghth and Fish streets, in tho house formerly day evening. The north wall was also he News will present a report of his Christmas,the roads were seas of mud. C. A. Stevensonand family, on Christ\j Proprietor.
occupied by L. Sprletsema. Office Hours: 9 to
work, in a short time.
With such an unusual condition of mas.
damaged to some extent.
10 a m.. and 3 to5p. m.
lAOESBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medlthe weather, the Michigan Christmas
Dr. Mabbs and family spent ChristA/ oines, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Toilet
Real Estate Agency.
The nine-year-old son of Mr. H. Van Mr. Evert Visscher,an old set resembledthat of the South in many mas In Allegan with relatives and
Articlesand Perfnmis,Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
\TAN WERT, T. R., Proprietor Holland Real der Schraaf. living near the Waverly tier of Holland township, living tw< respects.But strange a* appeared the friends.
> fstate Agency. Property of all kinds stone quarry, broke his leg last Monday miles east of this city, died last TuesCCHOUTEN, F J., M. D-, proprietorof First oougbt, sold or exchanged.
condition of the atmosphere,the
Prof. Boers, of Hope College, and
O Ward Drag Store. Prescrl tlons carefully
while playing about the house. Dr. day evening. M. Visscher arrived in Christmas spirit was still here, and wife are in Chicago visiting relatives
compounded day or night. Eighth street
Saloon*.
Kremers, of this city, dressed the in- the Holland colony, from the Nether- old and young were made happy by the and friends.
TX/AL-tH. HF.BKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
nROW.N,
p., dealer in liquorsand clears of all jured limb.
lands. in 1847, and he has been a resi- kindnessof others.
TT a full stock of goods appertaining to the If kinds. Eighth street near River.
Mr. A. De Weerd, an employe of the
—
business.
dent here ever since. The funeral of
Nearly all the places of business at tannery at Grand Haven, was in the
The
A’. 1'. 3/ail and Express and the
MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
YATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers teEKRY,
and Cigars.B*loon in First Ward, three Ddmil Fm Pitas, two of the best pa- the deceased occured Thursday, and ]llIo,,and were closed during the day city on Christmas.
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth doors east of City Hall
was largely attended.He leaves a wife,
life. and the streetswere as quiet as on Sun*
and River streets
Mr. Dirk Werkman, a student at the
pers published in the United States, isSecoiiit Huml Store.
one son, William E., a student at Ann, day. The family gatheringswere nu- University at Ann Arbor, is in the city
sued
elegant
Christmas
editions and
Dry Good* and Grocerif*.
IJOSMAN, A. B.. proprietorof Second Hand supplements,this year, which were pre- Arbor and two daughters, Miss Jobar/ merous, where happy ones spent the spending his holidays.
tha, and Mrs. John A. Wilterdink.
day irf social enjoyment.The usual
TTERTSCH, D , dealer i-i Dry Goode, Fancy /. 8tor. and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc., sented to their readers.
Prof. Sutphen, of Hope College,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

A. Self, Proprie4,000 barrels. Cor.
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Eighth street

GoodsandFarnisbiugGooas.Etghtn
street.

DOOT

KRAMER

dealer in Dry Goods. No
tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet next to Bank.

D

A

/'IRAN D ALL, 8. R , dealerIn Department Good s
proprietor of Holland City Saznar,
Eighth street *

Vj and

JONGH. C., dealerin Dry Goods, Groceries,
ndr
Hats and Caps. Boots and
Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
tE

__

_

number of turkeys had been sacrificed went to his New Jersey home to eat
The Chicago and West Mich. R*y
Last week we stated that Columbia for the day, and they helped to make Ills Christmas turkey.
lyREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Mr. John Sanders, conductor on the
U detier iu fancy goods. Corner of Market Co's round house at New Buffalo was Hose Co. No. 2 did very efficientwork the dinner equal to the occasion.
and Eighth streets.
totally destroyedby tire last Monday at the Woltman fire. That is true,
I).
L. A N. R. R. si»ent Christmas with
Services were held at the First Re^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to U. Wyk- evening. Two engines, Nos. 41 and 44 they did. But many would think in formed Church, Ninth street, in the his family in this city.
1 buysen. Jeweler and Opt.clitn, Eighth street were left in the building,and areal- reading the item that Eagle Hose Co.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift returned
morning, where Rev. H. E. Dosker
most a total wreck. The property de- No. 1 did not put in an apjiearanceat preached an excellent sermon. Services home last Saturday from their three
MDcrllanenii*.
stroyed was covered by insurance.
the fire, as we did not mention them. were also held at the Christian Re- weeks’ trip to the west.
REST, MRS. R, B., bus a very flue Hue of
^
. .
This company was representedby a formed Churches.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins, daughter Gei>
t j, aD0?, G0'**1* •nd materials for fancy work.
In Chicago dandelions are in blosLadies, call. Nti.th sheet, between Market and
few of its members, and the Eagle boys
Cedar streets.
The
weather
and
roads
prevent'd
trU(,e’
arul 8on Willie, are spending
som, and here in Holland pansies ha\e
also had a stream of water on the fire. many people from the country from their holidays in Otsego
HEKBYZEB. C., Newspap r and Periodical been in full bloom outdoors, during the
It was not our intention to slight the
I' Suhscilption
Suhsoilntion A(j
Aq ncy. Leave order „„
for BllJ
ai>y
Pres. Chas. Scott was in Lansing
corning to the, city for their holiday
publicationIn U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O. month. It has been very fine weather
boys of Eagle Hose Co. No. 2. Both
purchases,but, notwithstanding this Thursday, and attended the Teachers’
_ Watrhe* and Jewelry.

—

T\E VRIES,

dealerin General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs snd Dairy Butter always on band. River street, cor. Ntni b.

U

D.,

Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. Th«
stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
|

V

AN PER HAAR, H

Grocerk
street

s,

..

ncy.

'TEKETEE,
general
dealer in Dry
______ _ BA8TIAN,
- _____ ______
__________

O'

O

fln«*t

XT’

^

17

EPPEL. T..

indeed, for the time of the year, and

dealerin lumber, lath, shingles,

general dealer in fire
etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
.

December 1889, will be remembered as
the mildest one experienced in many

I Yl ULDMl, J. B., Subsciiptiou Agent for nil years.
& *ONH. General Dealers In I if l American and F n igu Newspapers atd
Pi y Goods, Groceries Groc ery, Hats and | Mujaziuoa.Ofllcrf,1)6 Grou'iwct building.
Caps. Flour, Provi-ions,etc. River street

yAN

Y

PUTTEN. a.

.

TX7I8B, J.. duakrin NOUont and Fancy Goods,

TV

Also Hair
City Hall.

Work.

MARKETS.

CITY

(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)

~

WHOLZBA1.E.

all

.....

ivl

kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.

.....

fi°Jn<*y

X7ERBREK. W.(

il .OO to
.

.....

I

11.50 Beans

Ud

RETAIL.
-----

^

flit*

Hew

'

merchants Institute held

report a satisfactoryChristmas trade.

The
presentation qi
qf gins
gifts was so uniunixm: I’lCDciiiiuiun
versal that we could almost soy that

all

ISiiiik.

In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Herold, of
Grand Rapids, visited the family of
.

E. Herold on < hristmus.

The annual meeting of the South
our readers receivedappropriatepres-' ^r-Mar'on Mcl’ance, of Wauseon,
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
The First State Bank of
'•fits from their friends. Rev. J. y
is 1,1 c'l.v 'Siting his
Society will be held at the Opera House opened for business on Thursday.
' Rergen was surprise 1 on Christmaseve
M.c^fnce’ Hnd famiIyum! \Vt*u b iwvnusk
next Monday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock
Mr. Isaac Marsiljeas cashier and
v the arrival at his home of an elegant ij 1**r\ant ^rs* ^u8ene Hemichon left
The election of officers will take place Mr. G. W. Mokma, book-keeper,are |V rlting desk, a chair, and a piano 1,6 t*lV (*ll‘;sl,naH eve lor Chicago,
at this meeting. All those who take now on hand ready to care for all the lamp, from his congregation. j "
b,r ^wo weeks,
,

..... 1Mr

PRODUCE. ETC.

IkffEYER. BROUWER A CO., Dealers in

loss of business,the Holland
all

I

Eighth street opiiociie

Furniture.

companies have done splendidwork in
the past, and Holland is justly proud
of its fire department.
^
—

•te23 to$2 00

l«c Butter ........... tO(.i iso

.............'Or Honey ............ Wj*r.

or

"ur®

^
man

an interest in the welfare of the society wealth tendered them, for deposit,
In spite of the mud, the livery stables ‘^r' ^enry Holkeboer,an employe of
are earnestly requested to attend.
to provide cash for those who are in j did their usual rushing business, but
8Pent C’hristmas with rel-

dealer in Furniture, Wall
............... 80c Onions ...............4(.0
Paper. Picture Frames.Hon-ehoidDecora- Potatoes ............. 25c Potatoes ..............m.v*
and Novelties . Eighth street

•>

Y
The election of officersof Erutha waut of this necessary article and have! his time supplying carriages, instead a,'ves an<* Mends in Grand Rapids,
the necessary
neeessan security to offer.
of
in flip
vmmrr
Mr Wm. Reardslee,
iinaiviuino a student at jthe
tions
of Hleiidm
sleighs,to
the young
Mr.
Lodge, D. of R., took place last Friday
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
^ The bank furniturt, vault and safe
The most novel celebrationof the Rutgers’ theologicalseminary, is spendFUurSMill*.
evening, at the I. 0. 0. F. hall, result(Correctedevery Fri'layby W. H. Beach.)
are all first-class, in every respect, and day, at Holland, was an excursionto toff tos vacation with his parents in
ing as follows: N. G., Mrs. R. A.
WHOLESALE.
RETAIL.
^yALSR
DE _____
ROO & CO
________
___ _ Manuf-cturere
rf
we are certain that Hie institution will Macatawa Park on the Steamer Lizzie 11,18 cUyHunt; V. G., Miss Rose Clark; Mrs. J.
. RollerFlour, propri- tors f Standard Roll
prove, not only a pajlng business for Walsh. The boat left Holland at
er Mills. Dally oapai ity, 300 barrels.
Uonductor T. M. Clark, of tjie (LAW.
Berley, $ cwt ....... ^ Barley, f 100 lt>g..#i.io Biggins, R. S.; B. P. Higgins, Treas.;
the
stockholders, hut of great benefit o’clock in the afternoon, with (lags fly- M. R’y, and daughter Ethel Jeft TuesCloverseed.^ bn,.M.OOclovareeed.W l*K.t4.<0
Hardware.
Mrs.
M.
Harrington,
D. D.,G. M.; Rep‘orn Meal. Vtou.flO.tOCorn MealIlf
100lts.f0.H5
to our citizensgenerally.
ing, and carrying a party of excursion- (lay morning for a two weeks’ visit with
Corn. Celled ....... sac
ebelled ........Me resentativeto Grand Lodge, Mrs. J.
INTERS RRO*., dealersIn generafhardware. Jlour .............. |4.i0 Corn,
Flour ............. «|.4>i
The bank has two department?. One ists, as if it was mid-summer instead of L lends and relatives in the east,
Stoam and gas fittings a ipedal'y.No. 62 F.Conm’lfnouibeSU.,
Higgins.
F. Cornm'l $ lOGtbst' .40
ith street.
for commercial business, auffalso a raid-winter. Several ladies were among I Messrs. John Bosnian and Ben. Van
H*y ........ ...$12 to *1'J
An
alarm
of
fire was sounded last, ^vings department. The latter is thj party, on the boat. The steamer Putten enjoyed their Christmas,hunt.. DER VEEN. E.. riotiler in stovee,hardMiddlings f 103 the.. 00c' Middlings V I'*' His. ,70c
were, entlery.etc Tin and sheet lion were. Oats new ........*0@22o
Oats. new ... ....... 2*o Saturday evening. It was caused by a something which h;u> long been needed stopped at Harrington's Landing,Shady ing near Port Sheldon. Four rabbits.
" River a d Eighth streets
Bye ................. .4 it bye .................. 45o
Pearl Barley ,...$) 25 Pearl Barley $ lUHhs.AS burning chimney at Alberti'sunder- 'here, and w e have no doubt that it will Side, Macatawa Park and Ottawa which they shot, testified to their skill
Hotel*.
Timothy seed ...... fl.en Timothy seed ...... $1.R0 taking establishment. Both hose com- be well patronized. Sums of money,
Beach. The majority of the jiarty land- U8 hunters,
Wheat, white ........7-o Corn ear .............50c
HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor. Red Fulls ........ 78o
panies were on hand promptly, but flora twenty-five cents upward, can be ed at Macatawa and spent an hour ! Mr. B. M. Reidsema, of Elkhart,
The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo- Lancaster Red .......78c
their services were not needed. A boy, deposited in this savings bank, where wandering about the Park and visiting!Ind-i Mr. John Reidsema, and Miss
1 in ths basinets center of the town end has
' the largestand be*t sample rooms in the
named Kouw, had a narrow escape yuerest at 3 and 4 per cent, depending the life saving station. The bath
Reidsema, of Grand Rapids,
Free hue in oounretion with the hotel.
from serious injury by being run over on the time, ^ll be paid on such houses were closed, or it is probable 8Pent Christmas with their parents,*
HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
by the hose cart of Columbia Hose Co.. moneys.
that the boys of the crowd would have Mr. and Mrs. S. Reidsema.
_.'btb street, near c. a W. M. depot
bed and renovated throughout.Bates,
F. & A. M.
Mr. T. Keppel deposited15 pounds ) insistedon going in bathing, to further , Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nelson of ToneA Regular '/ommunloaUouof Uxitt Lodok,
Last Sunday evening Marshal Van ,of pennies.(church
__________ _____ ___
collections),in the add to the unseasonable chi Meter of ka, Kaa., are the guests of Mr. and
HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
den
Berg arrested John Tuttle, a youngicommerciaidepartment, of the
thoroughly rouova'edend newly fur
Mrs. P. Conley. Mr. Nelson is chief
, man about 19 years of age, for disorderi^ank, Thursday morning, being
the J The day was too pleasant for work to clerk in the Topeka offices of the At1v
A a ha
I*
ly PnnHnnt
conduct. As
he was escortinghis first depositor.
* lie stopped upon the new factory build- chison, Topeka A Santa Fe R R
.AErri e, W.
prisoner to the jail, Tuttle suddenly
John W. Beardslee, Jr., was the iirst
jerked loose and ran. The marshal h positorin the savings department
^ 11 day in piling up the brick wall. >
calfe j \t toe ^fn'oLe0 on^Frid^s
K. O. T. M,
pulled out bis revolver and fired three tnd he receivedthe pass-book for
I he employes of the 'Cappon and to renew his subscription for the
in K.
shots, one of them hitting Tuttle in the u count numbered one. fttVTiope _____
Bertsch Leather £o., more than. 200 Mr Pfanstiehl is 84 years old,
awards taken in nany of the boys and girls, among our
in number, were each presented with a one of tlia
hal. The wound
'an Putten, bathe
t the
I
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

tm,

* EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The

HOLLAND CITT. ^HOHIQAN.

steamship City of Paris has ar-

rived at New York from Liverpool,with
322 cabin and 300 steerage passengers.

THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OF THR EVENTFUL HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.

A

She experienced unusually bad weather
during the first part of the passage. On
Dec. 15 and 16 she was in a hurricane
blowing with cyclone force. Fortunately, the ship suffered no damage, and only
one steerage passenger was slightly injured.

It is announced at Buffalo that negoLatest News as Flashed Over the
Wires from All Parts of the World-Re- tiations for the purchase of the elevators
fardlng Polities,Religion, Casualties, by the English syndicate have been reCommerce,and Industry.
sumed. The aggregate value of tbe properties is between $7,000,000 und $«,0u0,-

The

CALIFORNIA MINE HORROR.
Sixteen Men Buried Alive In Calavenu
County.

A

000.

The Coleraine Iron Company’s furnace
months’
idleness and the addition of $50,000
at Readington, Pa., after threa

dispatch received from Ban Anworth of repairs, has started up.
dreas, CalaverasCounty, Cal., gives
Coal operators in the Monongnheln
brief particulars of a terrible mining acValley are conceding the demands of the
cident which look place at Angels’ Camp.
For some time past fears had been enter- miners, and a general resumption of work
tained that the vertical shaft of the Lane is looked for by the 1st of January.
gold quarts mine had been seriously Mrs. Delja T. Parnell, mother of
weakened by the recent heavy rains. It
does not appear that any precautionary the Irish patriot, Charles Stewart Parmeasnres were taken, and the men had
began to get accastomeI to the evident
peril of their work. While George Williams, the foreman, and a gang of sixteen men were engaged on the 300-foot
level, suddenly the whole shaft gave way
at tne
the top.
ton. Many tons of
or eaitn
earth went
crashing down, completely closingop the
sum*
shaft uu\a
and £/iaa»saj£
patting at
it beyond the reach of
possibility that any of‘ the
the seventeen men
can be alive. Angels' camp is entirely
made np of miners and
nd their families,
and in a few minatn after the terrible
landslide took place a number of men
were at work in an effort to reach the
imprisoned victims. All hope of saving
any ol the seventeen men has been abandoned. Nearly all of them left families.

i

nell, has been relieved from her financial

distress by a fund raised for her by
friends. Mrs. Parnell, since the announcementof ber condition,has received
abont $5,000. This has placed her above
want, and ha4 enabled her to pay her
debts.

A WOBUBN (Mass.) dispatch says: It
thought a settlementof tbe tanners'
strike will soon be made. The Knights
of Labor have appointed a committeeto
confer with the Manufacturers’ Association, as the State Board of Arbitration
is

has been unable to effect a settlement. A
conference will be held soon. The loss
by the strike alreadyaggregates$100,000.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
VIEWING THE ECLIPSE.
Sheriff Knight and son, of the
Golgsnake District of the Cherokee NaExpedition— 0;her News from Abroad.
tion, attemptedto arrest Jim Burgess,
A carle from St. Panl de Loanda
John Hanton, and John Newton for enrsays: The eclipse of the son was ob- ryiug intoxicating liquors into the Naserved with partial snocess. The sky tion contrary to law. A fight with rewas clear during the first part of the volvers ensued, daring which George
eclipse, bat was obscured during the Knight, the Sheriff’s son, was shot
totality. The results obtained throngh through the heart and killed. 1 he Sherthe forty-footphotohelograph, managed iff received an ngly wound in the leg,
by Bigelow, were entirely sncoessfal. and Jim Bargees had a leg broken bv n
They will enable us to give accurate cor- bullet from tbe Sheriff’s revolver. The
rections of the position of the moon in two uninjured outlaws escaped.
relation to the son. Seventy pictures
Fourteen White Caps visited the
were taken before and after totality. house of George A. Sweet, at MinersThere was no hitch in the working of the
ville,chastised him with horsewhips, and
apparatus. Different phases of the clouds
ordered
him to leave the country. He
were recorded with success.
was charged hr them with immoral practices. Four of the White Caps have
WANTS THE ROAD SOLD.
Saeeessfal Results Obtained by the American

An

Attorney of the Missouri Pae fle Appllej
for the Sale of (he Fort Scott

Ballie Waggoner, attorney for the
If issoori Pacific Railway Company, appeared in the United States Circuit Coart
at Topeka, Kansas, the other day, and
entered a motion asking that the St.
Louis, Fort Soott and Wichita Bailway
be sold to satisfy the claims of the Missouri Pacific Company. The Fort Scott
Boad was sold three years ago for $5,000,000, presumably to the Missouri Paeifle.

since been arrested on Sweet's complaint
and held for trial. They gate bail.

At Wichita, Kas., William Trenans of
Kansas City was jobbed out of $5,000
by Kittleman and Skinner, the professions] sprinters. Trenans, who had been
in with them, backed Skinner, and had
an agreementwith Kittlemanto throw
the race to Skinner. Frank James
backed Kittleman and won. Trenans
tried to shoot Kittlemanon the track.

of

The distance was seveaty-five yards; time,
Tom Winnans of Kansas
City was stakeholder. <

7$ seconds.

In tbe MetropolitanNational Bank
France StreorthfnlngHer Frontier.
' It is stated that the French Supreme

case at Cincinnati a verdicthas been ren-

dered in the United States Conrt that
Council of War, after long deliberation William Means and John R. De Camp
and careful investigation of the sitna- were not guilty of the charge of making
false returns of the conditionof the
lion, have decided that recent changes in
the German forces render it requisite that bank. _
the French authoritiesshould strengthen
The steamers Nail City and Knte Watthe garrisonson the eastern frontier. In ers collided a short distance below
addition to this it is believed to be necesPortsmouth, Ohio,, and the latter was
sary to form a new sixth army corps, and
look over the ground generally, with a damaged to such an extent that she sank.
view to making ready to combat any The loss is about $£,000. No lives were
lost. (
movement on the part of Germany.

The dead bodies of Charles Shelar and

'

Many Passengers Slightly Injure!
A PIECE of timber projecting from a

wife and three children,all with their
throats cut, were found in their

house at

_

a cost of f 2d,0u0, bnt was a failure.

The

building waa occupiedby a number of
families,all of whom escaped. It was

insured.

1.500 Pales of Cotton Burned.

A Loudon

Jake Kilrain, accompanied by

Lowry and made application for clemency, asking the Governor to lemit the
imprisonmeoton Kilrninupon his paying
tbe fine— $200 and cos s of the conrt.
The Governor listened patientlyto tbe
plea of the attorney and then announced
ihat he wonld not interfere with tbe execution of the sentence.

A Key West

cable says: Cotton from

the steamers Baez and Pawnee, from
Savannah, has been bnrned on the quay
at Genoa. Fifteen hundred bales were
damaged by fire and water, ihe cargoes
of the steamers Annie and Letimbro, from
New Orleans,are also believed to huve
been destroyed.

his

counsel, called the other day on Gov.

(Fla.) dispatchsoys:

The most enthnsiasticmeeting and torchlight processionseen for yearf has been
held here by about 2,000 Cubans, who
paraded in honor of Senator Call's recent
bill looking to the independence of Cuba.
The old exiles were wild vith delight.
*

A Columbia

(8.

C.) dispatoh says:

The bill to repeal the chapter of the genWheat on Hand.
eral statutes in reference to offenses
The Northwestern Miller says: “Conagainst civil rights, ^which was passed by
fidentialfigures obtained show the stock the House of Representatives, has been
of wheat here in private houses to be killed in tbe Senate.
abqut 2,350,000 bushels. This makes the
Two boys, Hugh Lawson and Lewis
stocks at three leading points as follows: Keeubler,aged respectively 13 and 14
Minneapolis,public houses, 7.572,003
years, while at play during recess at a
bushels; private houses, 2,350,000; Bt.
Paul, 345,000; Duluth, 4,370,376;total, point in LivingstonCounty, Kentucky,
Just oppositeGolconda,111., had a scuffle
14,646,970."
over a ball and tbe former plunged
Won’t Grant tin Prlntsrt’Advance.
pocket knife into the neck of the latter,
lEtt
The Philadelphia newspaper proprie- severingthe jugular ve n and killinghim

the comportdemand for an advance from 40 to

tors have refused to grant
tors’

almost instantly.Yonug Law.on was
taken to Smithland and lodged in jail.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

45 cents per 1,000 ems.

Failed for 12,000.030.

Thb President’ has transmittedto the

The liabilitiesof J. B. Sheffield A Bon,
the Bangerties Blank Book Company,
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injured. The

_

they were ready to lend her all aid and sympathy, and a yea and nay vote w as call xl on tho
motion to refer the resolutionto the Committee
on Foreign Relationsand which resulted in no
uorum, and the resolution was laid over and
qu
the louatc then went into executive session.
The Senate waa In executive session nntll 5:15
o'clockand tbeu adjourned.About three hulldred confirmations were announced. Amonf

tion he executed only four men.

Will Clans Spreckels Sell?

New York dispatch: The World .states:
that the sugar trust

“It is claimed now

“
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long about with Mr,. Hiowii’h rook i"
-O, we were talking almut tbo Men,
iaet a. jou and Mra. Brown talk
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praiserol Merchandise, port of Cincinnati; Ed.................
8.00 4| 3.75
ward ti. Fro.hlngliam. rpeclai Examiner of Hoos .....
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
.76)40 .77)4
Drugs, Medicines, ana Clutn.loals at Boston and
.33
.34
Charlestown, Mass.
.25
.25)4
Milton Weldler, Collector Internal Revenue Bt* — No. 2 .....
.46)40 -46)4
for toe Districtof Oregon ; Sergeant Lunsford,
BUFFALO.
Second Artillery, to be Second Lieutenant Sixth CAms-Good to Prime ........
Cavalry; Thomas W. Lord, First Lieutenant
retired list, to he Captain on the retiredlist.

the Clerk of tb« Cohn—

'

__

W
WMg-™. **

Bt the
News A MississippiValley Railroad depot
in Memphis recently WaUer Bodkins
wew killed and

_

1).

people, who have from $12,060,000 to
$15,000,000 in cash In the treasury,are
instnfetingthe bank ami trust companies
• •
with whom fhey do businessnot to lend
peases to Kemp and Staiaftbarj, tht I states— Delos H.TmittT
H. bujitb, of"
of Arizona,
iGlzona^NoVaiMi;
at Nogales: ! money od sugar trust certificates. If this
Australians,should they desire to enter, f Horaco C.
Pugh, of Indiana,at Newcasi
~ "
tie;
he true it is tha most serious blow yet
Till
W* Didritb,
°t Indiana,
at Lelji•ic. struck at tbe value of sugar trust certifiilia utonmer
steamer LasHell
i,a8neiihas
uaa arrived
arrived nl
ai Henr>'
c„niI,tro|,erR
of llu,
currency-Asa
C.
New York. She left Ilio de Janeiro on Matthews,ofllllnols,First Comptroller ; Ben- cates, and demonstrates the truth of the
Wall street story that tha sugar trust
t,
, . T, .. ii„ •
____ i Jamin F. Gilkeson. of Pennsylvania, Second
Dec.
Captain Randle said that every- Comptroller.Auditorsof the Treasury- Wil- magnates have been very Industriously dething was quiet during his stay in that | ham H. Hart, of Indiana, Third Auditor; pressing the price of tbe 4to< k so that they
e people seemed reconciled to Thomas F. Coulter, of Ohio, Sixth Auditor.
port. The
Collectors of Customs— Albert H. Kiliim, of can I uy in the certificatessold to the pubthe new o riler of things.
Now Haven, Conn. ; Thomas V. Cooper, of lic at 125 at less than half price. The
Philadelphia.
. Pension Agents „-Bernard, Kelly, story that they were lockingup money so
MARKET REPORTS.
— vi He, Term. W. Veazy, of Vermont, to be Inter- ! “ ^ mflaence the course of speculation
on
state Coiifmlssiouer,
aud also a large numberof the bear aide has not been denied. The
CHICAGO.
laud officials and iKiHimasters. in the House most interesting engar trust rumor now in
Cattle — Prime ................ * 1.75 (« 8.2.r.
Good ................. . 3.50 vi 4.50
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, from tbe Committeeon circulation is that Havemeyer and bis asRules, reported a reeolutlou providing
Common ............. . 2.50 3.50
sociates are negotiating with Claus Spreokfor the creation of tho following committees;
Hoos— Shipping Grade* ....... . X.25 Vi 3.75
Standing committee on ex|>eiid1turcsin tha ' els with the view of purchasing the new
Brerp ........................... . 3.75 id 5.50
Whkat— No.2 Red .............. . .77 vt .n\ Departmentof Agriculture,to consist of seven , Philadelphia refinery. There seems to be
Cohn— No. 2 .................... . .33 vi .83)4
! • ««*•»> “«*'*»’ «*•
win
Oats— No.2 .................... . .20 Vi .21
lect committee on immigrationnnd naturaliza-1 eventuallyeell, but ho does not dare to do
Rte-No.2 ...................... . .15 Vi .40
H UTTER— Choice Creamery ...... .24 W .27
tlon, to consist of seven members. The rendu- so at present”
tion was agreed to. Ou motion of Mr. Carliido,
Cheese— Full Cream, i'.h.h ...... .on vi .10
Aliiine D*innrr*tiito T»ik« tin* Offensive.
of Kentucky, a resolution was adopted authorEuos— Frenh ................... . .U) <3i .20
iring Date li. Hall to act as assistant doorPotatoes—Choice new. per bu . .'IJ « .45
A Waterville(Maine)disnatch^sayi:At
keeper of the House, On motion of Mr. MePork— Mes* ................... . 8.75 Vi 9.50
Kenna, of California,a resolution was passed a conferenceof tbe Democratio State comMILWAUKEE
making immediately avallalilHtor repairingthe mittee here steps were taken toward
Whkat— Cash .................. . .73 ® .75
damages caused by flood iu the Sacrament i and strengtheningthe party organization
Cobs— No. 8 ....................
Vi .30
Oath- No. 2 White ............. . .22'«t» .23', Feather Rivers an unexpended balance of throughout the State. It was strongly
mo.uua
Kyk-No. 2 ..................... . .40 W. 47
Ih the Senate on the 21 at Sena tor Hoar intro- urged that the leading feature of the
Baulky— No. 2 ................. . .4-3 Vi .47
Pork— Mess .................... . 9.00 Vi 9.5J
dneed a hill to establish a uniform system of next campaignshould be the resubmission
DETROIT.
bankruptcy throughout the United States, ^Je- prohibitoryamendment to the
Cattle ........................ . 3.50 Vi 5.25
After conferring a large number of
u One of the arguments used by
Hoo* ........................... . 3 00 if' 3.75
ments in executiveseinlon the Senate adjourned tboee Who favored this was tho example of
bhicsp .......................... . 3.50 vi 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............. . .HI .81)4 to Jan. ft. In tbeHouseareto’utionpusiiedre-Rhode Island, Iowa, and other States
Corn- No. 2 Yellow ............ . .32V<* .3314
. bou
Corn-No. 2 White ............. . .27 ig .28
placed by J. P. Lecdom in th* safe of the Ber- “d aggrewive attitude on this qusitlon.
TOLEDO.
WHEIT .........................
geant-at-Arms, and to safely keen them os a
ki.-Huh. in oiiin
Cork— Ca*h .................... . .33 O .34
I. A Colombo, .Ohio, dtootoh u,. Th.
Oato-No. 1 White ............ . .22 (3* .23
NEW YORK.
of the lost Congress one month's pay was re- Supreme court has decided' that the biennial
. S.50 (4 5.50
Cattle ........................
jected. Speaker Reed then announced
.mAlviment to th* mnstltotinnnf
House committees, aud adjournmentwas
*'®eMnient to toe constitution of
Hooh ........................... . 8.75 (<l 4.25
to
Jan.
6.
Ohio,
which
received a ma .orlty of votes
. 4.0) Vi 0.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............. . .85 ® .87
wrTJILT — i~T\ — r
i it
c»*t
proposition at tbe last eieoCork— No. 2. ...................
DR MEURKR Gf the Lyons OphllmJ- tlon, was not legally adopted. ThlsestabOats— Mixed We»tom ......... . .27 Vi .30
mic Clime, condemnK artificial eyes
the principle that to change the conPore— Prime Mess ............ . ll.OJ <311.50
celluloid, which will soon undergo a stitution a majorityof all rotes cast at a
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle. .•*•••##•***••*••• ••••*• . 4.25 0 5.25
chemical change and cause serious general electionmust be In the afflrma

.

Two Labor rs Killed.
caving of earth at the Newport

^

:

Senate the fo'lowiog nominations:
Second LieutenantEdwin B. Babbitt, Fifth
Artillery, to be First Lieutenant in the Ordnance
and J. Q. Preble A Co., which firms failed l>epartment; First Lieutenant Ormond M. Lar.>ak, Fourth Artillery, to be First LieutenantIn
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............. . .77 0
recently, are placed at $2,000,000.
the Ordnance Department; Berj{«‘ant Daniel JCokn ...........................
.* .27 0
Lunsford. Second Artillery,to be Second Lieu, Oath. .................. . ........ . .19 0
Honon for a ColoredWoman.
tenant in the Sixth Cavalry
/airy; Sergeant Frederick ml— No. 2 ..................... . .42 0
B. Wild, SeventeenthInfantry,
Infant to be Second
i A colored, woman, Miss Maria Looise 8.
INDIANAPOLIS.
Lieutenant
•swaa*aiu
an
the aw
Seventeenth
•
Infantry;
«
ui s»*i 1 j t assov
First
Baldwin, has been appointed principalof Sergeant Robert Alexander, Fourth Infantry, to CATM.R— Shipping B tiers ....... 3.00 0
Hoos-Choicetight ..... ........ 3.00 0
the Agassiz School of Cambridge, Mass. be Second Lieutenant In the Fifth Infantry.
Hhekp— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 &
It is the only school it Cambridge at
Treasury— CoBeotorof Customs, Thomas B.
which a woman is employed as principal Johueton,Charleston, 8. C. ; Charts Y. Osborne, Superior.Mich. ; James 8. Burdsall,Ap- o.r.-xo, ,
for the grammar grades.

wo*
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SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
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the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,has
been destroyedby fire. The large building was originallyconstructed by Capt.
Nicholas J. Bigley as a summer resort at

DOINGS OF CONGRESS. Mr. PARNELL SPEAKS. TRADE AND COMMERCE.

the Honse. John A. Reeve,
Illinois, was appointed in place of Mr. IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED I
or
IRI8H 0AU|B
A FAIRLY GOOD BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Petit, and A. J. Maxham, of Vermont, in
AND ACTED UPON.
ADDRESSES ENGLISHMEN.
REPORTED.
place of Charles P. Martin, of Kansas,
who was made assistant journal clerk.
The Clerk also appointed James C. At the Nation's Capitol — What la Being Greeted by Great Crowds on His Arrival al
Done by the Senate and Honae — Old NotUnf ham— Ireland’sGreatest Need Is Unseasonable Weather Oauaea Some Line*
Broadwell, of Missouri, resolution and
of Buslne«a to SafiTer—Generally Satisfacpetition clerk; John Morris, of PennsylMatter* Disposed of and New Ones ConIndustrial Development— Home Bole
tory ConditionsPrevail—The Money Supvania, newspaper clerk; and W. E. Mcs'dared.
Alms at National Regeneration —Tba ply— The Week's Business Reverses. ^
In tbe Senate on the 18th a resolution waa InArthur, of Oregoo. assistant file clerk.
London Times and the Government
troduced by Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, to recogNew York special:
G. Dun Sk
Commission.
ACROSS THE OCEAN
Co’s, weekly review ot trade says: "Mild
nise the republicof Brasil, which went over unA
London
dispatoh iav« Hr. Parnell weather causes increasing trouble. Perder tbe rules. A Joint resolution to extsnd tbs
maritimeconference until March 1 was passed. was met by a great crowd on hie arrival haps the coal trad# suffers most; many
It is announced that Emin Pasha, who
The Senate then, after tbe introductionof a few at Nottingham, and was greeted with
was injured by fallingfrom a window at bills, went into executive session and made tbe mingled gronns and cheers. He addressed collieriesin Pennsylvaniahave stopped,
throwing over 4.000 men out of employfollowing confirmations:Fred Douglass,
Bagnmoyo, is entirely out of danger, and Minister to Haytl; A. L. Snowden, of Penn- a laige meeting in reply to the speech re- ment, and great suffering results. Tbe
is making rapid progress toward full re- sylvania, Minister to Rouuunla. Bcrvia, cently made by Lord Salisbury.Mr. dry goods and boot and shoe trades are
and Greece ; A. W. Barrett, of Massa- Parnell deelared that there never had much affected. Collections are 'only fair’
covery.
chusetts,Secretaryof the United States
The Italian Chamber of Deputies,by a Legation at Veneauela;J. J. Chew, been a movement of such magnitudeto at many westarn points, 'hardly aatisfaoof tbe District of Columbia, Secretaryol the country which was so comparatively tory’ at Cleveland, 'unpleasanty alow’ at
vote ofl!i6 to 9£,has passed the bill depriv- the Legation at Vienna ; Charles R. Pope, of Bt, free from crime ai the Land League
Milwaukea, where much excitement U
ing the clergy of the direction of sll chari- Louis, Consul at Toronto; G. W. Roosevelt, ol movement Tbe object of the home rule
caused by a heavy failure at Fond du Lac,
Pennsylvania.Consul at Brussels; John B.
ties. The Vatican organs vigorously Stevens, Minister to tbe Hawaiian Islands; movement, he said, was to regenerate and small failures have become alarmingWilliamWalter Phelps, Minister to Germany, Ireland,especiallywith regard to her in- ly frequent
oppose aud condemn this measure.
Solomon Hirsch,of Oregon, Minister to Turkey
"Tbe generaltenor of reports is by no
Robert Browning will bo bnried iu T. H. Henderson, of Ohio, Minister to Bolivia; dustrial condition.Manufactures might
be developed to such an extent as to take means unfavorable. The volume of trade
Consul at LegWestmiuster Abbey at noon on the 31st W. L. Rice, of Massaobusetta.
horn ; A. j. BanipVou, of Colorado, Consul at the strain off the land, and enable the continueslarger than a year ago. Clearinst.
Paso del Norte, Mexico; T. H. Sherman, District people to look to other means than farmings outside of New York are still about
of Columbia, Consul at Liverpool; J. A. TibM. Tikabi), the French Prime Minis- betts, of Conmolicut, Consul at Bradford ing for gaining a living; bnt Irishmen 1 per cent larger than last yaar, and
themielvee must promote Iriah indus- railroad earnings show a handsome inter; M. de Freyoinet, Minister of War; W. P. Sutton, vf Michigan,Consul General
at Nuevo Laredo,Mexico; Evans Blake, ot tries— not at the expense of the Engliih
M. Spoiler,Minister of Foreign Affairs; Illinois, Consul at Creteld;!*. W. Brown, ol bnt of the Irish exchequer; or, beet crease.
"The exports in November appear to
and M. Faye, Minister of Agriculture, Obio, Consul at Glasgow ; J. B. Osborne, of of all, throngh the efforts of local and in- bare exceeded those of last year by nearly
Pennsylvania, Consul at Uhent; A. M. Tarker,
are suffering from the influenza.
dividual
enterprise
and
with
private
capiot Massachusetts.Indian Inspector; W, G.
or quite $80, 000, O'M). But sioce Deo. 1 the
The steamer Princ Wilhelm I. was run Pryor, of Maine, Consul Uemral at Halifax ; A. tal. Mr. Balfour'a plan of making rail- export trade has been a little smaller.
O. Burn, of Rhode Island, Consul General at
way! throngh impoverished districts was Money Is still close here at 6 per cerit on
down by an unknown iron sailing vessel Rome ; D. B. Hubbard, of Massachusetts. Con• vain expenditure of money.
call: comparatively easy at Cleveland;
sul at Aunaberg ; R. S. McCormick,of Illinois,
at a point five leagues distant from Havre,
Home rnle, the speaker said, aimed at unchanged but with liberal demand at
Second Secretaryof Legation at London ; ComFrance. The steamer floated for four modore P. M. Ramsey, Chief of tbe Bureau ol national regeneration,and this implied Chicago: close at Kansas City, but in sufhours and then went to the bottom. The Navigation; F. W. Palmer, of Illinois, the regenerationof the industriesand the ficientsupply for legitimatebusiness at
Pubic Printer;B. H. Miller, of Mujsacrew took to tbe boats, and twenty- eight chubotts, Indian Inspector; David J. industrialand commercialspirit of the Western and Southern points generally.
of them landed at Boulogne. A boat Brewer, of Kansas, Associate Justiceol people. If home role were granted it Tbe treasuryhas made heavy disbursethe Ku|iremn Court of the United States In wonld not disoonrage the rich people of
containingthirteen men is missing.
ments, so that it holds $5,200,000less cash
the House, the Senate aaieudin-ntsto the
A Sidney, N. 8. W., cable says: Ac- House joint resolutionsfor the priutiog of the England from promoting industrial de- than a week ago, and foreign exchange
velopments,bnt the money wonld be has advanced \ during tbe week. Th*
cording to a letter received from Capt. agricultural report wen agreed to. Mr. McKinley, ot Ohio, Ironi the Committeet n Ways judiciouslyand advantageously employed general level of prices has scarcely
Woodhouse of the trading schooner Elma and Means, report*! a concurrent resolutionfor ingtead of being wasted, as now, to mainchanged.
a boliuuy r oess from Dec. til to Jau.
Fisher, Boat Steerer Nelson of the Agreed to- 15*! to 30. On motion of Mr. RjwcII, tain in power a governmentof frand and
"Tbe speculative market* have been
schooner Enterprise of Sydney and three of Illinois, the Committee on Elections was trickery. Expenditures of that sort would comparativelydull Only 80,000,000
natives of his crew were killed and eaten grantedleave to sit during the session of the enable Ireland to get and keep her head bushels of wheat have been moM here, the
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, from the Comby cannibals of the Solomon Islands. House.
above water, and eo exerciseand develop pric* advancing about 1 cent, and the
mittee on Rules, reported a resolution for the
The Enterprise was trading among the immediate roll-call of the Slates for tbe in- the qnalitiei of her people that she wonld change thus far has baen less than would
islands, and natives from Hammond Isl- troduo ion and reference of bills. Adopted. be no longer an exhibitionMr the wonder naturallyfollow tha dose of navigation.
and, one of the Solomon gronp, induced Before tbe order was carried out, bow- and scorn of the nations of the world.
Kales of corn have been 5,500,000
ever. Mr. Payne, of New York, from tb<
Nelson nnd others to go ashore to pur- Silcott committee, reported a resolutionauthorBriefly referring to the Parnell com- bushels, with
fractionaldecline,
chase some copra. Once on shore they izing the Sergeant-at-arms to offer a reward of misaion, the speaker said that he beli&ved but oata are a shade stronger. Pork
|5,UU0
for
the
arrest
and
delivery
to
the
Marshal
were knocked on the head nnd their bodies
tbe judge*’report wonld not discredit the has dropped 25 cents a barrel,and lard
the District of Columbiaof C. E. Silcott, tbe nat onal movement.
wen then roasted and eaten. The letter of
a shade. Though receipts and exports
abscouding cashier,tbe reward to be paid out
states that her Majesty's ship Royalist of tbe contingent lund of the House. Adopted.
If the Government had nothing to bo> of cotton Loth fall below those of th*
shelleda village on the islands.
Tbe entire attornojn was s|>ent in the introduc- ashamed of in ite connection with the correspondingweek last year, tbe price is
tion of bills,o' er one thousand Uing presented.
The infinenzais tighteningits grip oj At the close of the afternoonsessionformal Time*, Mr. Parnell added, .donbtless it unchanged. Iu tba atock market dullness
wonld gratifyenriosity by making known and depression have been followedby a
Paris and i-i sweeping through the de- notice was given of the death of Congressmen
Cox of New Yores, Nutting if New York, Town- the troth about that matter. The counstrongertone. The lusiness failures numpartments. President Carnot is just be- shend of Illinois, and Laird of Nebraska, after try wanted to know how far the Governber 342. For the corresponding week of
which
the
Hours
adjourned
until Friday.
ginning to recover, while Mme. Caraot
ment had gone in a course so me *n and last year the figures were 311.”
In the Senate, on the 1'Jth tmt , the House
has been takeu down with the disease.
so thoroughly contrary to the English
A dispatch from St. Helier announces concurrent,resolutionfor a holiday recess from spirit rs to attack men from ambush and
COMPLAINT FU0.M STANLEY.
that Gen. Boulanger has been attacked Saturday, the 21st, till Monday.Jan. ft, was pre- by tho mte of such disreputable instrusented
to
thft Senate and concurred in. Among ments. He knew the letters were forgerHe
Object* to CerLiin Newspaper Consand is confined to his bed.
the bills reported from committees and placed
ilient Hint Explain* III* Comae.
At an uproarious meeting in Paris at- on the calendar was one to authorize the con- ies, but he would rather have died than
London cable: Sir Francis de Winstruction of a bridge across the Missouri have accepted the vindication tbe Govtended by 600 Boulangistsa resolution
at or near tbe mouth of tbe Kansas River. trnment offeredhim. The Parnell ( omton has made public, a long letter written
was adopted protesting against tbe elec- Resolution*were reported: By Mr. Cul- mission, instead of trying the personal to him by Stanley from Uenlnla, Aug. 81.
tion of M. Jalfrin to the Chamber of loin — To provide for celebrating in indictment, had tried the Irish nation In it Stanley objectsvery stronglyto the
18'J2 tho four hundredth anniversary of the
Deputies. Speeches were made by MM. discovery of Americaby an exposition of arts, and the movements of the Irish party.
tone of a batch of newbpauer cuttings he
Lagnsrre, Laisant, and others.
industries,manufactures and products ; and by
had received commenting upon his expeMr. George, to permit States to tax national
dition. He dwells upon Emin Pasha's
F1UGHTFULACCIDENT.
banknotes
and
United
States
notes.
An
adFRESH AND NEWSY.
indecision,which cost him a journey,
verse report was made on the Joint resolution
A Lineman Falls from a Pole and Reeelvas otherwiseunnecessary,of 1,300 miles for
to amend the Constitution so as to allow tbe
Probably
Fatal
Injiirlas.
The State Department has teen ad- District of Columbia re|iresent*t'onin ConBarttelot He justifies the payment of a
gress and the Electoral College. Mr. Chandler
A New York dispatch says: The first rari- salary of £80 a mouth to Tippoo Tib as a,
vised that Venezuela has changed hei introduced a resolutionasking the Secretaryof
ons accidentattendingtbe raid of the city
mission here from that of Charge d'Af- tbe Navy for Informationregarding reported authorities npon the electric wiresoc urred means of avoiding a desolatingwar, and
organizationsof naval officers to emdeclares that If both partiesare honest ire
faires to Envoy Extraordinaryand Minis- ploy an attorney to influence legislation on Broadway, In front of the chemical the maintenance of their agreements peso*
ter Plenipotentiary. It is thought that In regard to tbe increaseof the rank and pay of bank. Daniel Montague, a lineman in the
may continuefor an indefinite period. H*
naval officers, and denounced such organizathe present representative.Senor Boln tions in a lengthy speech.Tbe resolution was employ of the United States Uluminating rebukes those personsin England who had
Persge, will be promoted and directedtc adopted, and the Senate then went into execu- company, fell from a pole and received lost confidencein his steadfastness of purtive session, in which the following nomina- probably fatal injnriea Montague was
remain.
pose to snch a degree as to give credit to
tions were confirmed : J. B. Erhardt, Collector
Business failures for tbo week, ns re- of Customs at New York ; Arthur L. Thomas, standing on a cross-bar, and this snapped rumors that he was marching in the direcoff clote to the pole. Tbe lineman fell
tion of Khartoum
ported by Dun & Co., are 342; for the Governor of Utah; Elijah Sells,Secretary of
Utah; B. M. Thomas, Secretaryof Now Mexico: across some wires, bounded off to the stone
Stanley dwells at much length upon the
corresponding week a year ago the num- L. M. Tayley, Commissionerof the District ox sidewalk,and rolled into the baeement of
case of Barttelot and removes the impreaAlaska; It. I*. Robertsonand Alvin Saunders,
ber was 311.
a
building.
Montague
was
engaged
in
sion produced by previous lettersreflectmembers of the Board of Registration
Denial is mnde by Mr. Chauncey M. and Electionof Utah ; T. H. Cavanaugh, Sur- taking down tbe wires ofjils company to ing upon the major's conduct He says
veyor Generalof Washington;R. A. Johnson,
Depew that the Vanderbilts bad bought Surveyor General of Arizona.As Registers of save them from destructionby the city’s that Barttelotonly needed, to extricate
gang of laborers who were at work behind himselffrom his dilemma, qualitiesthat
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg tbe Land Office : C. H. Cornell,Nebraska ; W, him. He was taken to Chambers street
will not be gained save by long experience
H. McCann, Chadson,Neb.; J. A. McBeth, DenRoad.
hospital
ver, Col. ; W. P. Alexander, Del Norte, Col. ; E.
in Africa, and eulogizes his courage aud
Champlln,Cheyenne, Wyo. ; C. G. Williams,
Advices from Memphis say that tc L.
high qualities. He knew the major was
Watertown,
; T. M. Reed, Scottb, Wash.
A TEIUUFICJXPLOSION.
a man of little forbearance and had inoffset tbe Eastern cut on tbe grain rate The House was not in session.
In the Senate, on the 20th inst., Mr. Morgan A H 'liter In the Untied States Express tended to keep him with himself, but
to 20 cents per 100 from Chicago to the
necessity compelled the change that caused
Office lllows Up.
called np bis joint resolution recognizing the
Atlantioseaboard the Kansas City, Fort
United States of Brazil as a free, iudejieiident,
A Chicago dispatchsays: There was a him to leave him behind. Barttelotwas
Scott and Memphis Road Friday made u
and sovereign state, and spoke at length on the terrific explosion in the United States ignorant of tha language of tbe people,
throngh rate of 22 cents from Kansat subject. Remarks were made by Senators InExpress company’sshipping office in the and his interpretermay have been false
City to New Orleans on export grain. galls, Sherman,Evarts Teller,and Call in opRock Island yards at Harrison and Sherman and occasionedthe coolness between tbe
This has caused a phenomenal increase position to tbe resolution,anil by Senators
men and the major, which was never overEustis and McPherson in its favor, and tho streets. A heater in the basement blew
of the grain trafficthronfch Memphis foi
vote on motion to refer the resolutionto the up, tearing away the door and a portion come and led to bis death.
the Gulf and South Atlantioports, nild
Stanley recites in detail the instructions
Committee on Foreign Relations assumed a
more than 12,000,000bnsbels of grain party aspect, the Democrats voting against of the roof. Several persons were in the given to Bart'elot, and finally denies with
room
above where the explosion occurred
the
motion,
with
the
exception
of
Senawill be transported to Mobile aud Now
much emphasis the alleged Congo atrotor Call. The tenor of the remarks by Sena- at the time, but by a miracle no one was
Orleans via Memphis for export to Liv- tors opposedto the resolutionwas that' Brazil
killed. A man named John Fredericks citiesof the Manyema, the cannibalism,
erpool. All of the Southern lines are was no republicby the voice of the people, hut
nnd story of photographing women durpushed to their utmost to accommodate by the proclamationof a few leaden;, and was bnried several feet by some of the ing execution. During the whole expedidebris and was badly injured.
when
her
people
proclaimed
her
a
republic
the traffic.

freight train raked the side of a passing Niles, Ohio, the other day. Shelar and
express train on the Boston A Maine his wife were lying together across the
foot of the bed, and the three children
Bailroad at Andover, Mass., breaking were lying on tbe floor in different parts
every window and sash, covering the
of the honse. Shelar of late drank htavipassengers with glass and splinters.The
Iv. It is said he and his wife did not
oars were filled with passengers.Fifteen
live happily together. The theory is that
or twenty persons were slightly cut or
Letters have been receivedat Boston
Shelar cut the throats of his wife and
braised. A numberof ladies fainted from children and then his own. He used a from Jake Gaudaurand John Teemer, an.
fright, and one of them remained unconrazor purchasedof a hardware dealer the nouncing their willingnessto contest foi
scions for hours. It is said she received
. yy m
. a.1 4U
evening previous to the murder.
ChnrleB H. Thayers $0,000 parse and th*
injuries which are likely to prove fatal.
single-scali championship of the world, j
The Blgley Hotel at Alpivllle,Pa . Burned.
The Bigley Hotel at Alpsville, Pa., on
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TRAIN ROBBERS IN TEXAS.
Four

Go Tl roujh an Express Car
hikI Kill a Itrakeman.

311-11

A Temple (Texas) dispatch says: The
passenger train on the San Angelo branch
of the Santa Fe wai held up early
the other morning at Bangs station, 183
miles west of here. While tbe train was
standing there Train Guard Al Wolf was
approached by four men, who drew their
piitols and ordered him to throw up his
handft. They then struck him and knocked
him down. He attemptedto cross the
train, but when on the platform
they knocked him against the door
of tho coach. The noise attracted
the attention
Brakeman Penn,
who snatched the guard's pistol and
tired into tbe gang of robbers. The rob*
here returnedthe fire, shooting Penn three
times in the body, mortally wounding him.
After the shooting tbe robbers compelled
the guard to uncouple the expresscar
from the next coach and ordered tbe engineer to run out from the town, where th*
express car was robbed. Only about $43
was obtainedby tbe robbery.
No arrests have yet been made, but it is
believedthat the robberswill soon be overtaken, as pursuit was startedimmediately
with bloodhounds,and it is scarcely possible for them to get far away.
Brakeman Penn died at Goldtbwaite.
whither be was taken, at 8 o’clock this
morning.
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Will Maintain Order.

Th* Brazilianlegation in London
hss just received a cable dispatch
from the government at Rio Janeiro
instructing the representativeshere to
guard the public against erroneousreports
concerning events in Brazil. Ths dispatch say s, that tbe report spread yesterday of a mutiuy among tha troops aroso
from ths fact that some soldiers who In
the absence of their officer* had been
drinking had revolted. They, however,
immediately surrenderedand the incident
ended. The government says that order
will be firmly maintained and that justice
will be done to all.
--- — — •. *
News Note*.

_1

-

Emperor William has completely recovered from his recent illness.
The Russian Imperial Academy of Artf
has decided to exclude Jews from membership.

A

The captain of ths British ship
mints, which went aihore near Btram,
innocently aaked “if the people of Hi) np«0.;‘ U*™ “
be Scotland, has been suspended for
year and the mate for threo mouths.
tropics voted at the
j will »1*»J. do-get to a allow ultimo.
A conductor on a
train found a pocket-booki
Unless a tree hears l.l.*«omain 4 Tali about droei at
LITTLE girl, who waa told that , Th® mail boy may occasionally fail
her father had gone to the polls lo vole, m other things, bnt yon <»n depend

»ne

winator.”
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-"“o' WASN’T A “BROTHER.”

0OXB FAMILIAR QUOtATIONfc

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

,
promises for the lowly, promises for the por.ity h»d oom., »nd on th»
Their Bearoes, and Com men Is UpM The*
blind, for the halt^or the outcast, for the man was obliged to move out of tho
the abandoned. Pardon for all, com- house with his whole family. Xbat JUDGE LONOEKECEEB AND JUROM EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
by Andrew L«a»
night
he
knelt with his family and
fort for all, roerey for all, Heaven for
CULVER
LATELY
OCCURRED.
The
number
of quotableand lunchto God. While they were snealSALVAGE OK THE TRANSFORM ATlOH all; not merely a cupful of Gospel sup- prayed
ng'in
there was a tap on the
quoted things in the “Merry WiTe*1' ii
ing
in prayer
pri
ply, but one hundred and thirty gallons
OF WATER INTO WINE.
window pane. They opened the win- Spicy IntervUw Between the Prosecutor An IntereaUng Summary of the More Im- considerable. Shakespearehad an exAy, the tears of godly repentance are
dow, and there was. a raven that «e
portent Doings of Our Nolghbor»-Wod- traordinary knack of saying what would
all gatheredup into Go<fs bottle, and
and the Cronin Juror Who Held Out So
An Eloquent Sermon Trenched on Biblical some day, standing before the throne, family had fed and trained, and it had
dlngs and Booths - Crimes, Casualties* bear repetition, and prove a future bon
Long
for Acquittal—An Investignllonto
in its bill a ring all set with ptwiidna
Ground— Chrlwt Loro* the Hoo»Ahn*per- we will lift our cup of delight itod ask
and General Naws Notes.
mot, iu all manner of altered ciroum*
Be
Mode
In
the
Mutter.
stones, which was found out to toe a
—The attendance at the meeting of ths atanoes. How often have we not ocoa
He Coine« In tlie Hoar of Entremlly— H* that it be filled with the wine of Heaven; ring belonging to tbW royal family. It
A
Chicago dispatch reports that a few
and Jesus, froitfihat bottle of tears, will
•km lo remark with Nvm, “His mind
Wants Vs to Be Happy.
aras taken up to the King's residence, dayt after the cloee of the Cronin trial Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders’ Assobegin to pour in the cup, and we will
cry: “Stop, Jesus, we do not want to and for the honesty of the man in bring- Juror John Culver, in company with fe. A. ciation at Lansing was mall, beoanss of is not heroic,and there s the humor o
drink our own tears!"end Jesus will ing it back he had a house given to him, Kean, the banker, went to the office of ths inability of members to some is- it." But how seldom, alas! in the
The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. I». D.,
changes and chances of mortal dinner
say: “Know ye not that the tears of and a garden and a farm. Who was it
preached at Cana, in the far East, bnn- earth are the wine of Heaven?" Sorrow that sent the raven tapping on the win- State’s Attorney Longenecker smiling like duced railway fares. Ths following offl. parties can one observe about the lady
a man who had consclentioualy done hla
day, Dec. 22, on “A Marriage keast.
may endure, but joy cometh in the morn- dow? The same God that sent the duty. When he oaroa out he had lost his cars were elected:
who sits next him at the feast, “I spy
taking for bis text John 11. 10: Jbou
raven to feed Elijah by the brook
President,John T. Web. of Elba; Vice lb*slentertainmentin her!” “You are not
hast kept the good wine until now. He ing.
untie.
dent.
(I.
W.
Btuart,
of
Grand
Blanc
:
Heotetary,
I remark further, Jesus does not Cherith. Christ in the hour of exBute’s Attorney Longenecker declined K. N. Ball, of Hamburg; Treasurer, J. L. Smith, young no more am I," ia a quotation
tremity!
shadow the joys of others with His own
of Ypellantl ; Directors.L. W. Barnes. Byron ;
Standing not far off from the demolYou mourned over your sins. Lou to be interviewed on the subject of what A. A. Wood, Saline: S. C. Lombard. Audlson; more frequetrfly appropriate,thotufh
griefs. He might have sat down in that
passed
between
him
and
hi*
visiished town of what was once called Cana
never to be ventured. Again, “He
A. W. Marin*. Mendon ; W. J. G. Dsau. Hanowedding and said: “I have so much could not hud the way out. You sat tor*.
admitted, however, tbat ver ; Member of Committee on Pedigree,D. P. wooes both high and low, both rich and
of Galilee. I bethink myself of our
down and said: “God will not be mer
trouble, so much poverty, so much per
very oordUl inter- Dewey, Grand Blanc.
Lord’s first manhood miracle,which has
poor"— how well it corresponds with
ciful. He has cast me off;" but in that, it wasn’t
secution, and the cross is coming;
view. To Mr. Culver’s “Good-morning,
The following resolutions ware adopted:
been the astonishmentof the ages. Mv
the
darkest
hour
of
your
history,
light
the modern vulgarism,“George ia •
shall not rejoiceand the gloom of my
Brother Longenecker.” the State’s attorvisit last week to that place makes vivid
Buolvtd, That we will heartily Indorse any
face and of my sorrows shallbe cast over broke from the throne, and Jesus said: ney replied. “Don’t ‘brother’ me. lam honorableand amicablearrangementwhereby general courier, up with all, on with
in my mind that beautiful occurrence in
ts a i
...... »» Ur* a
.lamia
TTfl “0 wande-er, come home. 1 hove seen
all this group." So said not Jesus. He
none.’’ Often we are tempted to exno brother of yours.” Mr. CuUer tried tne igterests of the manufacturerand woolChrist'sministry.My text brings us to
grower shall alike be mutually benefited.
said to himself: “Here are two persons all thy sorrows. In this, the hour of
claim with Shallow, “Though we art
to say something that would break the
a wedding in that village. It is a wedReset wd, That such Initiation a# shall be
thy
extermity,
I
offer
thee
pardon
and
startingout in married life. Let it be a
justices and doctors and churchmen.
force of this repulse, but Mr. Longenecker, necessary to check the fraudulent undervaluading in common life, two plain people
joyful occasion.I will hide my own everlasting life!"
tion of foreignwools and woolensshall be Inhaving pledged each other, hand and
Trouble came. • You were almost torn it is said, followedIt up by saying: “You elated upon from Congress in any future revla- Master Page, we have some salt of our
griefs. I will kindle their joys." There
are either crasy or corrupt and I don 1
heart, and their friends having come in
onth in us; we are the sons of women.
are many not so wise as that. I know a to pieces by that trouble. You braced
for congratulation. The joy is not the
believe you are crasy.”
^SSwIwd^T&a't the wool-growers of Michigan Master Page." Nor is any quotation
householdwhere there ore many little yourself upagainst it. You said; “I will
will
not
agree
to
any
reduction
In
the
present
Then turning to Mr. Kean In a half exless because there is no pretension.In
from all Shakespeare more frequently
children, where for two years the musi- be a stoic, and will not care; but beeach other they find all the future they
planatory way he told that gentleman tariff on wool* and woolens, and earnestly urge
cal instrument had been kept shut be- fore you had got through making the
and demand of the proper officers who have the in the human month than that of Mre.
tbat Mr. Culver’sactions In the jury-room
want. The daisy in the cup on the
interpretationof the law under control to so decause there had been trouble in the resolution, it broke down under you.
had been exactly in a line with fine It that there shall be no opportunity allow- Page, "What the dickens." "The wild
table may mean as much as a score of
house. Alas for the folly! Parents You felt that all your resources were
Prince and Poins," spoken bv Mr. Page,
ed for foreignwools, In any form or under any
the
directions
laid
down
In
the
artistic garlands fresh from the hotone, and then Jesus came. In the
house. When a daughter goes off from saying: “We will have no Christmas fourth watch of the night," the Bible ' letter found in Juror Dix’s P°fket* name, manufacturedor othsrvrtse,to be admit- rone now as a mere household wprd;
ted watartlogpof
oorameroeuntil admitted in
tree this coming holiday because there
home with nothing but a plain father s has been trouble in the house. Hush sayiL "Jesus camelwalkingon the sea." i That letUr, it seems, had directed Juror oonfonnfttTwith and In tho ipirtt nnd lottoc of and a household word is the jolly hoet’s
blessing and a plain mother’s love, she
descriptionof Fenton; “He capers, hn
Why
did
ho
not
dome
in the first watch? Dix as the return he should make for the Um law when »o interpreted.
that laughing up stairs! How can there
a « n __
' $1,000
#1 (\(V\ nmryy
him to
tft Iniiflt
AD sc
&C*
promised him
Insist Oil
on an
is missed as much ns though she were a
be any joy where there has been so much or in tho second watch? or in the third
-The followingMichigan pensions dances, he has eyes of youth, he writes
princess.It seems bard, after the pa- trouble?" And so they make every- watch? 1 do not know. He came in the quittsl for all Ihe defendants;to Insist on
verses, he speaks holyday, he smilet
rents have sheltered her for .eighteen thing consistently doleful, and send fourth, and gave deliverance to His dis- an acquittal of Beggs; then to urge a have been granted.
- Beniamin L.
I*. Johnson, Aoril and May." This is Chaucerian :
Original Invalid —
term not exceedingfourteen years for
years, that in a few short months her
their sons and daughtersto ruin with ciples. Jesus iu the lost extremity!
Cadillac; Robert Bell,
"He was as fresh as the month of May.
Burke,
Coughlin,
and
O’Sullivan,
and
as
affections should have been carried off
I wonder if it will be so in our very
the gloom they throw around them.
Who but Shakespearecould hate put
a
last
resort
to
save
their
necka
About
by another; but mother remembers how
Oh, my dear friends,do you not know last extremity. We shall fall suddenly
the essence of youth into so few words,
Kunze nothing was said, and as to th# Oeoige D. Moreau, -----it was in her own case when she was
4
sick,
and
doctors
will
come,
but
in
vain.
those children will have trouble enough
young, and so she braces up until the of their own after a while? Be glad We will try the anodynes and the stimu- evidenceagainst Kunze or what should Grand Rapids; Albert Horseman,Tipton; and those in the host’s month? “Eves
Vanhynlnc,Traverse City ; Almiron
wedding has passed, and the banquet- they cannot appreciate all yours. Keep lants and the bathings, but all in vain^ be done with him Culver had never a word Franklin
of youth" are as beautiful as Nycheia’i
H. Van Antwerpe,Twin Lakei; John Martin,
to
eay
during
the
whole
of
the
deliberaers are gone, and she has a good cry all
Blanchard ; Henry D. Warner, UnMng; WlUleni “eyes of spring,” her “April eyea," in
back the cup of bitterness from your Something will say; “You mast go.
Post. Edgerton ; Levi A. Juckett, 'Marshall ;
alone.
Theocritus, when the poet sings of the
daughter'slips. When your head is No ono will hold us back, but the hands tions of the jury.
Mr- Longenecaer, whq was thoroughly Vligil O. Wood, Coopersville; Daniel DavenWell, we are to-day at the wedding in down in the grass of the tomb, poverty of eternitystretched out to pull us on.
fairest water fairy ? A more formidable
port, KiggavfU* t Hansford Corning, Bowers
Cana of Galilee. Jesus and his mother may come to her, betrayal to her, be- What then? Jesus will come to us, and well informed on what had passed in the Mills; John Brlmley, Hprlngville;Andrew stock quotation is borrowed from aweet
jury
room,
detailed
for
Mr.
Culver’e
benMartin, Clarion;William N. Rogers , Alma;
have been invited. It is evident that reavementto her. Keep back the sor- as we say, “Lord Jesus, I am afraid of
LeonardNorretor,East Haglnaw.
Anne Page
. „
there are more people there than were rows as long as you can. Do you not that water; I cannot wade through to efit his actions during the seventy hours
Kestoratlon— George C. Perrin#,Sandstone.
0, what a world of vile, ill-favored faplts
expected:Either some people have know that son may, after a while, have the other side," He will say, “Take hold the jury was out with a minuteness and
Increase— Matthew J. Vaukeuron, Danville;
Looks handsome In three hundred pounds §
that seemed to surnriee
come who were not invited, or more in- his heart broken? Stand between him of my arm;" and we will take hold of circumstantiality
YMtf I
the
twelfth
juror.
And
when
he
compared
Many speak of “a kind of alacrityin
vitations have been sent out than it was and all harm. You may not fight his His arm, and then He will put His foot
David Robertson. Bristol ; Orlando O. Andrews.
it
with
the
policy
outlined
In
the
letter
to
supposed would be accepted. Of course battleslong; fight them while you may in the surf of tne wave, taking us on
Dlmondale; Martin Cooper, Flushing; Sidney sinking," with a vague idea that they
there is not enough supply of wine. Tbrowlnot The chilllof your own despond- down deeper, deeper, .deeper, and our Juror Dix, Mr. Kean could only eay he W. Harmon, Gresham ; Jeptha H. Button. Ann are citing Swift or Pope, or the "Essay
wasn't fully informed on the subject and Arbor; Peter G. Glow, Alma; Samuel Andress,
You know that there is nothing more enev
Annv over
nvpr his
Iur soul;
rouIz rather
nitber bo
be like J<
Jesus, soul will cry: “All thy waves and bilon Bathos
Thev are indebted to 8ii
B. H., Grand Rapids ; Abram Woodward. Manembarrassingto a housekeeper than a who came to the wedding hiding His own lows have gone over me." They cover could say nothing.
John when he had so mnoh more "ford
ton; Thomas B. Munson. NewLothrop; George
Mr.
Culver
made
no
explanation
or
scant supply. Jesus sees the embar- grief and kindling the joys of others. the feet, come to the knee, pass the
K. keys, Detroit; Joseph B««b®T.B*th;C»sthan he wanted. This is one of the
rassment, and he comes up immediately Ho I have seen the sun, on a dark day, girdle and come to the head, and onr attempted none except to reiteratethat ter J. Case, Bloomlngdalo;John Kern, Sh#)by;
qualities in Faletaff which our humble
to relieveit. He sees standing six water straggling amidst clouds, black, ragged, soul cries out: “Lord Jesus Christ,I he had acted conscientiously; that be ex- John L. Dunbar, Kalamasoo; Louis A. Ha vlauthor had no difficulty in carrying on
pots. He orders the servants to fill them and portentons, but after a while the cannot hold thine arm nuy’.longer." Then pected [to lire here and was ready to land, Plainfield; John Gannon, Tecumseh ;
William
H.
Horton,
Holland;
Levi
Washburn.
from his more important plays, namely,
with water, and immediatelyit is wine sun. with golden pry, heaved back the Jesus will turn around, throw both His stand any Investigation the State’s attor- Smiths Postofflce:John H. Collier, Bay City
— real wine. Taste of it, and see for blackness; and the sun laughed to the arms about us, and set us on the beach, ney desired to make. The interviewwas Geo. Kinney, Hlllsdalo;Earl W. Thorp. Detroit
the good knight’s good humor about his
yourselves; no logwood in it, no strych- lake, and the lake laughed to the suu, far beyond the tossing of the billows. not a long one, the State’e attorney cutbulk. "What a thing should I hate
ting It short by opening the outer door of
nine in it. but tirst rate wine. I will and from horizon to horizon, under the Jesus in the Inst extremity.
been had I been swelled! I should
his
office
in
so
inviting
a
way
that
Mr.
Culnot now be diverted to the question so saffronsky, the water was all turned
That weddiug scene is gone now. Tho
w. Woodruff. Caro; Thomas Parker. West have been a mountain of mummy,
ver
and
Mr.
Kean
saw
the
point
and
left.
Casco; Ehrwin Barnhart,Dansvllle ; Wm. 8.
often discussed in my own country, into wine.
wedding ring has been lost, the tankThe questionof what Influences worked Preston,l-oslle:Henry Bowersox. Nottewa; Andrew Lang in Ilaryefe Magazine
whether it is right to drink wine. I am
ards have been broken, tho house is
I learn from this miracle that Christ
Lott Tobey, Thayer; John Truesdel , Muir;
describing the scene as it was. When
down; but Jesus invites us to a grander in the breast of the juror who stood out Harvey W. Durfee, Gaylord:Wm. K. L#wi«. for December.
is not impatientwith the luxuries of
so
long
for
acquittal
will
not
be
allowed
God makes wine He makes the very best
wedding. You know the Bible says that
Bed Oak ; Thomas A. Shirts. Waoousta : Simon
life. It was not necessary that they
to rest with its present uncertain answer. B. Pemberton,Claro; W. Frank Hughes, DeTook Another Snort*
wine; and one hundred and thirty galshould have that wine. Hundreds of the church is the Lamb's wife, and the State’a Attorney Longeneckerbee put a trolt; Wm. H. Miller.Besrien Springs: Pratt B.
lons of it standing around in these
Lord
will after awhile come to fetch her
Paul Hull, a well known Chioag^
people have been married without auy
force of detectives at work or ths matter. Haskell, Soldiers' Home, Grand Bapids;Beach
water pots— wine so. good that the ruler
wine. We do not read that any of the Borne. There will bo gleaming of He has placed In their hands a number of •N. Fisk, Twkonsha;John Bod Dundee; Henry
newspaper man, went to Louisville
of the feast tastes it and says: “Why,
Thompson, Milan; Jacob Mays, Albion;
other provisionsfell short. ^ hen torches in the sky, and the trumpets of papers, among others an affidavit he bad H.
Henry J. Wheeler, Hillsdale; Jonathan A. week. He had never been in the placo
this is really better than anything we
Christ made the wine it was not a neces- God will ravish the air with their music; secured from a eource he would not dis- Henderson, Chapin; John Harris, second,
before, bdt he had met a number ol
have had! Thou hast kept the good
and Jesus will stretch out His hand, and
sity, but a positive luxurv. I do not beclose, besides all the information relative Battle Creek; William Watson, CoopersvilU; Kentuckiansfind knew the social onawine until now." Beautifulmiracle!
tho
church,
robed
iu
white,
will
put
Spenoer H. Blakely.Bad Axe; Joseph M.
lieve that He wants us to eat hard bread
to the occurrence* In the Jury room. Poeth, Mendon : Thomas Htecknole. NorA prize was offered to the person who
toms df the city. He went up to the
and sleep on hard matresses, unless we aside her veil, and look up into the face
Juror Dix ris; TheodoreManeo, Edwardsburgh; Albion Courier-Journal office,and, entering
should write the best essay about the like them best. I think, if circumstances of her Lord the King, and the bride- Th# letter found
Vlneont, jumsvuw; uvurg* mmsu,
,
miracle in Cana. Long manuscripts will allow, we have a right to the lux- groom will say to the bride: Thou in his overcoatpocket shows how de- 8.
an editorial room, time addressed an
John W. Ward, Portland;Gflorgs B. P»rry 8t
were presented in tho competition, but
hast
been
faithfnl
through
all these termined somebodywas to bribe a juror.
old gentleman whom ho found sitting
aries of dress, the luxuries of diet, and
It has been a puzzle to find out how
a poet won the prize by just this one
the luxuries of residence. There is no years! The mansion is ready! Come that letter could have been placed there
at a
,
line descriptiveof the miracle:
more religion in an old coat than 1° * home! Thou art fair, my love!" and
“Goodmomin'. I am from Chicago,
The unconscious water saw its God, and new one. We can serve God drawn by then He shall put upon her brow the and no one detecteiL in doing it It is
quits possible it may have been placed
but I don’t reckon that makes any difblushed.
plated lharness as certainly as crown of dominion, and the table will thers by tome agent of the jury-bribers
We learn from this miracle, in the golden
Hubbard, McDonald;Wllffam W. Taylor,
ference. I have called to ask if you
be
spread,
and
it will reach across the
when we go a*foot. Jesus Christ will
who was summoned as a juror snd thus Mackinaw
the first place, that Christ has sympathy
don't reckon it’» about time to take •
dwell with us under a tine ceiling as skies, and the mighty ones of Heaven got into th# jury box, perhaps eyen was
Keissue— FranklinF. Downey, Thayer ;Wm.
with housekeepers. You might have
will come in, garlanded with beauty aud
j
H.
Pulver,
„
,
well as under a thatched roof; and when
held over one night before being chalthought that Jesus would have said: I
Reissue aud Increase- Gabriel 0. Palmer,
"X thiuk so, Mr. Hull," the uiau kayou get Wine made out of water, drink striking their cymbals; and the bride- lenged. That Juror Culver i* under suscannot bo bothered with this household
groom
and bride
will stand at the head
gaWAAA
— —
as mack as you can.
jwored. "Just wait a moment, and J
deficiency of wine. It is not for me, ~"WhaT is ‘'the difference between a of the table, and the banouetera look- picion there can be no doubt The State’s *3OriSnai Widows— Rebecca, widow of Samuel
Bparks, Flint; Margaret, widow of Maurice H.
will go down with you. Well, now,” he
Lord of Heaven, of earth, to become Chinesemud hovel and an American | ing up. will wonder and admire t ana Attorney show! it in his every action. JcLane,
Detroit: (restoration)
Mary Brown,
“
-------------”
That anything will come of the investiga- farmer widow
added, "I reckon the printers can wait.
caterer to this feast. I have vaster
of Samuel M. Atkins. Perry; Ida
wimi
iu
thfl
difference
between
sav:
‘That
is
Jesus
the
bridegroom?
home?. What is the difference between
tion is another question. All the other Beck, former widow of Chas.
Chas. Niemann, Cincln- I was going to write a few lines, but
things thanthistoattendto." Not sosaid
But
the
scar on his brow is covered with
the rough bear skins of the Russian boor
jurors tell In such circumstantialitythe uatL
Jesus. The wine gave out, and Jesus,
the paper can rock along withou
and the outfit of an American gentle- the coronet, and the stab in his aide is
—A shocking accident oscurred in one them.”
bv. miraculous power, came to the man? No difference,except that which covered with a robe!" and “That i* ^ho queer doings of their fsllow-raember that
most serious charges are laid at his door
rescue. Does there ever come a scant
of the public schools at Detroit while
“I reckon you know of a place
the Gospel of Christ, directly or indi- bride! The wearinessof her earthly
as a result
supply in your household? Have you
woe
lost
in
the
flush
of
this
wedding
about sixteen girls were rehearsing a whore they keep good lioker,” laid
rectly, has caused. When Christ shall
to make a verv close calculation? Is it
.. ,
have vanquishedall the world, I supPaul, as they entered the elevator.
hard work fo'r yon to carry on things
There will be wine enough at that RAILROADS NOT IN HARMONY. Christmas cantanta. The costumes of
pose every house will be a mansion, and
“I reckon I
^
decently and respectably? If so, don’t
the
girls
were
made
of
light
gauze
and
every horse an arch-necked courser,and wedding;not comini? .up from the poi- The Western Slates Passenger AssociaThey turned into an alley and then
sit down and cry. Don’t go out and
soned
vats of earth, butthe vineyards of
trimmed
with
cotton
batting.
One
of
the
every carriage a glitteringvehicle, and
tion to h« Dissolved.
fret; but go to Him who stood in the
went into a saloon. They braced themevery man a king, and every woman a God will press their ripest clusters, and
^Chicago dispatch: The managers of tbi performers had a wand with which she
house in Cana of Galilee. Pray in the
selves against the bar, and had several
the
cups
and
the
tankards
will
blush
to
queen, and the whole earth a paradise;
lines in the Western States Passenger accidentallystruck a candle, ignitingthe
parlor! Pray in the kitchen! Let there
drinks, when Paul remarked:
the gloriesof the natural world har- the brim with the heavenly vintage, .and Association at a meeting have voted
be no room in all your house uncon“By tho way, Colonel, how long have
monizing with the glories of the ma- then all the banqueters will drink stand- to dissolve the organization Jan. 1. It wand. The flames were communicatedto
secrated by the voice of prayer. If you
the children'! clothingtnd all ware burnyou
been on the Courier+Joumal ?"
terial world, until the very bells of the ing. Esther having come up from the
hove a microscope,put under it one
bacchanalian revelry of Ahasuerus, seems that the Wisconsin Central is mainhorses shall jingle the praises of the
“1 am not connected with that
ed more or less. Five who were enveloply
responsible
for
this.
It
has
never
drop of water, and see the insects floatwhere a thousand lords feasted, will be
,
compiled with that article of th# agree- ed in the flames ran into the street, where paper.” the Colonel replied.*1 am
ing about; and when you see that God
Hearn, further, from this miracle, there. And the Queen of Sheba, from ment which provides that every member
the editor of the Christian SenlineL"
makes them, and cares for them, and
I some workmen rolled them in the mud
the
banquet
of
Solomon,
will
be
there.
that Christ has no impatience with festal
shall file with the chairman copies of its
feeds them, come to the conclusion that
“ What's yonr politics ?"
And
the
mother
of
Jesus,
from
the
wedsnd extinguished
the flames. One of
jov, otheiwise He would not have ac_
He will take care of you and feed you, cepted the invitationto that wedding. ding in Cana, will be thqre. And they •pecial contract*for the inspection of
“No politicsat all, young man*, all.
other members. Its refusal to do this ' them, Jennie Lankskeap, was horned to
oh, ye of little faith!
He certainlywould not have done that all will agree tbat the earthly feasting placed all th# roade at a disadvantage, ' death, however, and Ihe other four serl- religion, nothin’ but square-toedreligA boy asked if he might sweep the
ion. Let’s take another snort.*— .dr
increasedthe hilarity. There was poor compared with that. Then,
now from the stops of a house. The which
may have been many iu that room who lifting their chalices in that holy light,
kaneaw Traveler.
n°‘
lady of the household said; “Yes; you
they shall cry to the Lord of the feast.
—The postoffice
sife at Williamston,
were happy, but there was not one of
of
It and gave notice that they would
Aom
v«rv
noor."
He
savs:
“I
am
very
seem very poor.
them that did so much for the joy of the "Thou hast kept the good wine until withdraw "from the associationJan. 1. Ingham County, was blown open and
The Perfect Woman at Last*
poor." She says: "Don’t you somewedding party as Christ Himself. He
Last wesk a committee was appointedto robbed of Its contents.
times get discouraged,and feel that
Jones came home at an unseemly
was the chief of the banqueters. hen
see what could be done toward settling
God is going to let you starvo?"The
Rouge et Nolr.
—At Frankfort, Benzie County, the hour one night, and was surprised to
the wine gave out, He supplied it; aud
the difficulties
and keeping the aesocla
lad looked up in the woman’s face and
see Mrs. Jones sitting up for him below
“Miss De Rigeur gave a pink tea last tlon Intact At yesterday’s meeting the hotly of a man, aged 25, with initials E.
said: “Do you think God will let me so, I take it, He will not deny us the
joys tbat are positively festal.
committee reported, recommending are- j,. in jn(lia
(n hi« left arm, was stairs.
starve when I trust Him, tnd do the best
evening. I was there.”
I think the children of God have more
M-M-Maria,” he said, huskily, y-joo
I can?" Enough theology for older
“Everything at a pink tea should
w..b.d a, hero I, i. .0ppo.ed .0 be th,
right to laugh than any other people,
people! Trust iu God and do the best
shouldn’t sit up s’lato when I'm out or
aud to clap their hands as loudly. There have been couleur de rose, but you Wisconsin Central then announced that It man lost overboard from the propeller
you can. Amidst all the worriments of
business.”
is not a single joy denied them that is somehow don’t look as if you enjoyed it
was willing to continue the association and Arcadia two or three months ago.
housekeeping, go to Him; He will help
As Mrs. Jones did not answer him,
given to any other people. Christianity very much.”
you control your temper, and supervise
— Octave Boucher,drentaa at ,h. Ba,
he continued in au alarmed voice;
does not clip the wings of the soul. Re“Well,
the
fact is I took the opporyonr domestics, and entertain your
ligion does not frost the flowers. What tunity of proposing to Miss De Rigeur draw on giving sixty days’ notice,and County Electric Light >5orks in Bay
“Shorrv, m’ dear, but it’s last time—
guests, and manage your home econois Christianity? I take it to be simply a
provided, further, tbat the
met wjth a horrible death. The tell you* I’m sorry. Won’t speak tc
mies. There are hundreds of women
proclamation from the throne of God of
Central be allowed a differential of
d petroleum for fuel, and me?”
weak, and nervous, and exhausted with
‘And-”
emancipationfor all the enslaved; and
in the flrst-claM fare between Chicago and ’[or"
f
At thin moment Mrs. Jonea called
the cares of housekeeping. I commend
‘And she gave me a black eye.
8t Paul. This the other roads refused to the oil is kept in a cistern about 100 feot
you to the Lord Jesus'Christ as the best if a roan accepts the terms of that procfrom above stairs:
lamation, and becomes free, has be not
considerfor a moment, and a resolution to from the works. The quantity of oil on
Adviser and the most efficient
aid— the
em
“Mr. Jones, who are you talking to
Bargainsin Crape and So Deaths.
disband the organization Jan. 1 was car- haI1q told by a float. Occasionally
Lord Jcsns who perfbrmed His first a right to be merry? Suppose a father
at this hour of the night?”
has an elegant mansion and large
miracle to relieve a honeekeeper.
Mr. Younglove— Why, ray dear, what
the float becomes caught, and it has been
“ThasTi what I like to know myself,"
I learn also from this miracle that grounds. To whom will he give the makes you look so miserable! Is there
the custom of the fireman to enter the
first privilege of these grounds? Will
stammered Jones.
TO RECOGNIZE BRAZIL
Christ does things in abundance. I
he say: “Mv children,you mast not any bad news in the paper?
cistern by means of a ladder snd loosen
Mrs. Jones hastened down stairs,
think a small supply of wine would
Mrs. Younglove— N-no, not exactly Resolutions to That Effect Introdnced in
walk through these paths, or sit down
it. Boucher went into the cistern for lamp in hand. When she saw the situahave made np for the deficiency. I
under these trees, or pluck this fruit. bad news; but oh, George, don’t you
roaqrcss.
think certainlythey must have had
that purpqse. Not r. taming within a tion she laughed, in spite of being very
Washington dispatch: Senator Mor
enough for half of the guests. One These are for outsiders. They may walk know of any of our relatives who are in
angry.
in them." No father would say anything poor health? I never aaw such bargains
MMombl. tim, bi. M.ow vr..b»»
gallon of wine will do; certainly five
“It’s the model,” ehe said, “the modal
like that He would say: “The first
in crape in all my born days. — Chicago the people of Brazil upon the peaceful••* to the tank and there found him clinging I bought to-day to fit dressei^
gallons will bo enough; certainly ten.
dresses od.1
^
privilegesin all the grounds, and all of
Bat Jesus goes on, and He gives them
sumption of the duties and rssponslbili-to the bottom rung of ths ladder, dead.
mv
house,
shall be for my own chil- America.
Dee of eelf government, and dlreptlng: the „ , h
i|h r fftUen off the j^er or
thirty gsllons,. and forty gallons, and
dren." And yet men try to make us bemodel woman— didn’t talk back — make
Presidentto notify the new republic of
fifty gallons, and seventy gallons, and
The Kind-HeartedCop.
lieve that God’s children are on the
some fellow good wife.”— TAe Whip.
It, recognitionby the government of the had become overcome by the gas.
one hundred gallons, and one hundred
limits, and the chief refreshmentsand
Policeman — Here, now, move on.
United States, and that it is entitled
_Tvo
brothers named Berglundwere
and thirty gallons of the very best wine.
enjoymentsof life are for outsiders, and
Stranger (who has lost his way try- “th. b.M«t of .It n.hu, I rlva.tM .nd
kme(1 la
Bln, ,t
It is just like Him, doing everything
How Young Abe Lincoln Danced*
not for his own children. It is stark
.
’ on the largest and most generous scale.
ing to get back to his hotel)— I’m no advantagesunder the exiiting
atheism. There' is no innocent beverage
Gen.
Singleton, of Quincy, HL, wkl
that were concluded between the United Isbpeming. They were endeavoringt«
Does Christ, onr Creator, go forth to too rich for God’s child to drink; there
’
was
one
of the bright young lawyers of
States
of
America
and
the
late
Empire
of
discover
why
a
certain
blast
of
dynamite
make leaves? He makes them by the
Policeman— What are ye then?
is no robe too costly for him to wear;
Springfield, when Abraham Linoohr
whole forest full; notched like the fern,
bad
not
exploded,
when
the
discharge
Stranger— I am a country editor
there is no hilarity too great for him to
A resolution to the eame effect was n- gudden, took placa> Both men Were was a green country youth ther*! tells
or silvered like the aspen, or broad like
indnlge in, and no boose too splendid
Policeman— I see, I see. Poor fellow! trodnoed in the house by Representative
. ,**
. t,v
the palm; thickets in the tropics, Orethis etory, which we believe has never
for him to live in. He has a right to the Here’s a dime.— Netc Fork Weekly.
McMUlin (Tenn.)'directingthe Secretary of terribly mangled and died instantly.
gon foreste. Does He go forth to make
been
printed before. The bevy of
joys of earth; he shall have a right to
flowers? He makes plenty of them;
But* to notify the republic'ot Brazil, _j0bn Loomis, a farmer, was struck bright young ladies to which Mise
the joys of Heaven. Though tribulathey flame from the hedge, they hang
No Amusement to Her.
belonged before her marriage to
.
Cdi.Uc .ud
tion, and trial, and hardship may come
frointhe top of the grape vine in blosLincoln, used to have a great deal
unto him, let him rejoice. Rejoice
Mrs. Houlihan; “Phwat do ye t’ink ment of tbs United'
killed.
soms, they roll in the blue wave of the
the Lord, ye righteous, and again I sty, about this debate. ‘How to kape a husviolets, they toss their white surf into
—The committee of fifteen, which has sport at this awkward young man’s
rejoice."
]>ense. One evening at a little
band at home,’ Mrs. Rourke?”
the spinea— enough for every child
I remark aguin that Christ comes to
.r„.?™™llCJn.™.°^ovWbrU,h»d in b.nd the est.bliabmoat of . Con- Mr. Lincoln approached Miss
Mrs. Rourke (the wash lady): “Sorra
hand a flower, enough to make for every
brow » ohapiet, enoiiRb with b«ot, to j.. in the bonr
and said in his peculiar idiom*.
a bit do Oi care about it at all, at all. Rochester A- PittsburgCoal and Iron com- gregatlonalCollege for Northern Michipany at the Walston and Adrian mine* gan, recently held another and final meetcover op the Kb..tline« ot .11
"
Zrtl.
“Miss Todd, I should like to
Sure
it’s mesilf has to kape Rourke, at
there was any embarrassment or mortigraves. Does He go forth to create
are out on strike. They demand Increased
utcelona. By onanimons vote it with you the worst way."
fication. Why did He not perform the home and out av duree, all the tonne,
water? He pours it out, not1bJet5j1®uJ‘ miracle sooner? Why wait nntil it was bad luck to him l” -Fuck.
.The young lady accepted the
0,
a.cldod ,h.. u tb.™ i. but on.
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could come from
an asMtsment on each miner for the bene- practicable offer from any town in
tny source, and then come in and perfit of the Miners Belief commKtee. The Northern Michigan for tba locationof the
It
is one of the strangestthings in
form the miracle. This is Christ s way;
company’s headquarters are in this city propoged college, the offer of the people
and when He did come in, at the hour life that not one of those sweet-tem
and the officialsconfirm the
of BeQzoniabe accepted by this commitof extremity.He made first rate wine, so pered, soft-voiced,gentle-hearted am
that they cried oat: “Thou hast kept velvet-handed women we see about us
Two freight trains on the Hocking Val- tee. snd proper steps be taken by the
the good wine until now." Jesus in the daily ever reaches the distinctionot
ley road collided on the trestle near Dela- committee to carry out the inetructione
E.cb boor of extremity!. Beseems to prefer being a motherin-law.—Ring Aamp for*
warn?
ware,1 Chla
Lbla A fireman and an eo/ineer ^ ^ college committee at Cadillac.
that hour.
receivedfetal injuries.
Ip a Christian home in Poland great

ocean fnlf pouring It ont until all tho
earth has enough to drink, and enough
with which to
Does Jesus, our Lord, provide redemption? It is not a littlesalvation
for this one, a little for that, and a little
for the other; but enough for all--

wash.

-Wbo.o.ver.111,let him

''”l“

eom,.

all gone, and no help

story.

hobbled around the room
Miss Tood had retun
her seat, one of her misohevioua

lion and

him. When

nanions said:
“Well, Mary, did he dano#
the worst

wayT
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coming year a happy and prosperous

HOW THE DIAMONDS ARE MINED.

A DUTCH REPUBLIC.
community, as well as indi‘/TbeprooeM of mining, in brief, is
vidually, and the News pledges its best Life In Johannesburg, the Me- this: The dlamondiferous deposit is
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
tropolis of the Gold Fields.
efforts to help on the prosperity of its
found In a sort of volcaniccrater. It
is taken out and exposed to the air for
readers and to endeavor to make 1890 a
American
Fruits,
Vegetable*
and
two
or three months on what we call
happy new year for them all.
Manufactures In a Land
L.
PubllNlicr.
floors.’ Water is frequently poured
Without a Railroad.
upon it, and this, with the action of
Tbo Andres Case.
JOII\ C.
Editor.
the sun s heat, pulverizes the mass,
A strongly-built, man of medium The latteris then put through a washThe decision of the supreme court of
height, wearing a full beard, placed the ing machine, and the diamonds, with Ask the citizens of Holland to call and -examine their
Termn of Subncription :
Michigan,in the Andres-Vaupell elec- signature “John C. Fraser, S. Africa,” a few of the heaviest stones, sink to the
stock of goods for the
•1.0C per year if paid in advance ; $1.60 tion case, has just been printed.
on the Continental register Saturday bottom. The gems ancTthe gravel are
if paid at 3 months.
evening.
carefully sorted by hand. The workAs the questions involved were as to
Mr. Fraser is a young Scotchman, i men
---- mostly Kafirs and
_________
are
Zulus, and
the
citizenship
of
many
of
the
persons
Rateslof advertising made known
who went to the Dark Continent in they are constantly devising new
who obtained their first papers before 1878. He has lived all over the South- schemes by which they may steal the
on application.
the clerk of Ottawa county, at this city, ern part of Africa, and at present is in diamonds. The crafty old Kafirs who
business in Port Elizabeth, in the Cape have spent ten years in the fields are
Saturday, December 28, 1889. we give below some extracts from the
the most expert thieves on earth. They
opinion of Judge Campbell, which re“Since I went out there,” he said, »r« confined in compounds, where they
W e promise you the best quality in everything in our line
moves all doubt in regard to their being “the whole of the Cape Colony
sleep and work, never being allowThe End of the Year.
entitled to vote hereafter.
been wonderfully changed. Eleven years **<1 to leave until theirsix months’ term
and all our goods are of the latest styles.
“The only serious question involved ago it depended entirely upon the Kim- is ended. And they are regularly'
The year 1889 has nearly closed, and
in the inquiry which the relator seeks berley diamond mines for existence, searched three times a day. Yet we
our readers are making their plans for
“The greatest feature of South Africa estimatedthat perhaps 20 per cent of
to make concerningthe validityof the
the coming new year of 1890. declared result of the election in this at present is the development of her the diamonds are stolen. Before the
We wish each other a happy new case is whether declarations of inten- gold fields, some .300 miles north of system of compoundingwas in vogue
Kimberley and 1000 miles from Cape th® losses were twice as great The1
year, and the News joins in this gen- tion (tan be made before a clerk of a
court anywhere but in his ollice, or in Town. These came to the front about favorite method of concealing stolen!
eral greeting to its readers. We also
four years ago, and since then euor- treasure is to swallow it: but stones
open court.
hope that the coming year may be bet“There is no substantial reason why mous fortunes have been maue there, are secreted in the ears, hair, nostrils
ter than the present one has been.
a clerk must be in his office ’or in court I went up there last June and found between the toes and in every other
and propose to keep at the head.
The year 1889 has not been a pros- for this purpose, any more than for any the city of Johannesburg. It has 25,- place imaginable. Those black thieves
other ministerial act not pertaining to WO population, four hanks, churches, ev‘*n cut holes in the soles of their feet
perous one for Michigan, taking the
' '
court business. There is no law requir- schools, canteens, and two good then- and conceal diamonds therein.”
etate as a whole. The harvest was a ing him to be in any particular place tres. While I was there “Romeo and1 Mr. Fraser is in America to ascerWe will never be 'unde wold and in style and finish of goods
partial failure, add the prices for farm to administer affidavits. As shown in Juliet” was presentedin one of the tain what this country can profitably
latter,
and
in
the
other
an
English
exP°rt
to
South
Africa.
Heexpectsto
Whallon v. Judge, 61 Mich., 503, 10 N.
we are showing by far the
products have been unsatisfactory.
W. Rep. 870, the clerk’s movements OperaCompany was singing “Carmen.” Bail for England shortly after ChristThe farmer not only feeds us all, but
are not fixed within any one room or Johannesburg is one of the principal Philadelphia Prm.
there can be no substantial prosperity set of rooms, or any one place. By our towns in the Transvaal Republic and """*
your crocer or flmirin the nation, unless he is prosperous. constitution,until amended, the countv ppMesses an amount of enterprise and
civilization that would make
ur nour
The unusually low prices this year were clerk was clerk of both circuit and su- America exclaim with wonder.”
dealer for our
preme courts held in his county, though
owing largely to the poor quality of the
“Has Johannesburg a newspaper?”
not held in the same building or in the
Mr. Fraser smiled.
Michigan wheat crop, and the unusually same town. He is clerk ejv^cio of more
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Ask
even

, large crops

“Yes,” he replied, “she has five
less other bodies, and mav or must
have different places of action, either papers. Two are publisheddaily and

MI

of corn and oats in other or

parts of the country.
But, notwithstandingthe low prices
they have met this

Finest Stock ever Offered
to the citizens of Holland.

MI1S

There Js three tri-weekly.Ami you have no
idea how much news they contain. A
few days before I left I was down at
he happens to be, as well as before a the Johannesburg Club chatting with
Pure, Nutritious, Delicious.
judge, or justice, or notary, or commis- some gentlemen who were greatly insioner. He is the person indicated by terested in New York’s effort to obtain
the law. When it dispenseswith his the World's Fair. We read of the
If you have not yet tried
action in open court,* it dispenses with Alaska seal fisheriesa wav off in the
them,
call and get a free samthe only locality wdich hi universally Dark Continentjust about as soon as
you
did
here
in
Philadelphia.
Our
ple
package.
known for clerical action; and we can
not require his action under the natur- telephone service is excellent, and
alization laws to be held in any partic- through the Transvaal' the telegraph
ular 8|>ot or room or building without tolls are at a uniform rate of twenty-OUR
adding to the law a qualificationof our live cents for ten words. The mines
own not indicated by its language, and are lighted by electricity also. We do
of

which

is his official place.

no reason why an oath may not be
year, our Michigan taken before him at any place where

farmers are so much better off than
those of Dakota, California,and other
parts of the country, from which appeals for aid are being made, that they
have cause for gratitude, instead of indulging in the usual farmers growling.
The people of Holland City can point
to many substantial improvements
which have been made during 1889.

®

*

Call and see our stock of

FURNITURE,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ROCS, MATS,

--

The grading of Thirteenth and Laud
not indulge in cross-country riding after
not required by any of its purposes ’’
and the buildingof the new
foxes, but bicycles are a common sight
Judge Morse, of Ionia, differed from on our streets.
ron bridge across Black Itiver, are the
the other judges and would have given
only important public improvements,
AMERICAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
the office to Mr. Andres. Judges Sherwhich have been made at the expense
“One of the most successful men
,, ,
wood, long, and Champlin agreed with
of the taxpayers.
South African gold fields is Samuel are the best Buy these brands
Judge Campbell.
Butler Height, formerly of PhiladelMayor Kremers has erected an eleonly and make home
phia, 1 think, who went out some
gant residence on Twelfth street, which
The Fair.
twenty years ago. At first he manhappy.
ii an ornament to the city. Mr. H. D.
aged a hotel at Cape Town, but now he
A meeting will be held at the Opera is heavily interested in the gold mines
Werkman has built a handsome resi
The attention of farmers is
House
next Monday afternoon at :3<l i.ear Johannesburg.The leading hodence on Eleventh street, which adds
called to our Custom Stone
p. m., for the purpose of hearing the tels, by the way, charge $4.50 a dav.
greatly to the beauty of that avenue
We get very few vegetablesand little and Bolt tor Rye, Buckwheat
Mfs. Mary Metz built a fine residence report of the secretary,committees ap- butter and milk. Oysters are an unon Market street this season, and her K)inted last month to solicit aid for tl e known quantity. Our principal arti- and Feed Grists.
fair association, the annual election of cles of food are beef, mutton, corn and
neighbor, Mr. P. De Kraker, also put
officers,and other important business. potatoes, which, of course, we raise
up a handsome house on Tenth street.
there. But we consume lots of asparThis meeting is a very important one,
Capt. Arie Woltman has just completed
agus and apricots from San Francisco, lieltahli-lli'hliilliirifi,
o
a*ery tasty residence on Twelfth street. and it should be attended by every far- and a good many tomatoes, which remer, merchant and citizen, who feels tail at fifty cent? a can. The TransMany other attractive residences have
vaal Republicis ab«lt twice the size of
been added to the city during the past an interestin our fair.
New York State, I should say on a
The
time
Mas
come
for
united
action,
year.
guess, and in it there is not a single
The McBride-Huntley brick block, >y all #ur people in this matter, and we railway. You see, the Dutch control
-FOR THEnow being completed on the corner of trust that the meeting will not only be everything there and make a great d( a'
of money by teaming goods from KimKiver and Eighth streets, is the only a large one, but that a spirit of hearty berley to Johannesburg and Pretoria,
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
business block built here this season. good will and the co-ojierationof both which is only thirty miles from the
the farmers and our city i>eople, will be goldfields.Coming down from Johan- The best powders in the wnrM
It is a fine building which adds greatly
manifested.
to the appearance of River street. ArNew til ree^yeanT
ti
rangements are being made to replace
[official.]
on the way you pass many a load of
many of the frame store buildingson
themselves, colds, How of the nose and
Common Council.
American furniturein wagons each all lung diseases of horses.
Eighth street, during 1890, by similar
drawn by sixteen bullocks. If you buy
brick buildings.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 23. Mi.
Price 50 ccnl* per box.
a saw at Pretoria, and look carefullV
The Common Council met pursuant to u
The Van Putten tub and pail factor)call from the Mayor and in the absence of

SUNLIGHT and DAISY

streets,

FANCY CHAIRS,

in ROLLER FLOURS
i

1

,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Parlor Sets, Bedroom

Sets,

Side Boards, Wall Paper, Hanging Lamps,

ETO.

EITC.,
v.

Call and see us,

and save money by doing

so.

EUREKA POWDERS

i

’

standlng^gu^

.''8D 1,6 S01 at ,l11 “taprain* dm*.
the Mayor was called to order by the presi- of DS"iloM>hLrtPlntL,raurari
dent pm (cm.
menced their business this year at the
Present:Aldermen Keppel, Carr. De Mehead of the lake. They have recently mll. president pm (on. L. Van Putten, and
M. Van Putten, .and the Clerk.
extended the railroad track to their
Minutes of lust two mectliiKsread and ap- The climate in winter seldom falls bec.ni-c.c. (36
factory, and expect to increase their proved. Aid. Kramer appeared durliiR read- low .tO degrees and in summer
ing of minutes and took his seat.
from 80 to 90 degrees,but the atmosMichigan.
business during the coming year.
Rlcksenand Van Kampen, contractorsfor Pbere is so dry that neither the hot nor
--------Improving
and
grading
Thirteenth
and
Lund
The Bradshaw dock and warehouse
Streets special assessmentdistrictpetitioned the cold weather affects one u n pleas- ft
and the handsome Steamer Mabel that they l)e allowed the mim of seven hundred dollars on contract, the work belngover n
fir
Bradshaw were all the product of 1889. three fourths done, and theCItyof Holland
JOHANNESBURO’S EXPECTATIONS.
would
he fully protected providing the petiThto enterprise is an importantone for tion was granted.
, “No census is taken in the TransHolland City and the country surround- Aid. Carr moved that the sum of seven vaal,’’ continued Mr. Fraser, “but the
hundred dollats he loaned from the general total number of inhabitantsis estiing it, and we trust that'our people will
fowl and placed lo the credit of Thirteenth mated to be about 260,000. The only
anti
Laud streets spend a I assessment district
give the Chicago boat line their liberal
fund, and that the sum of seven hundred
wil„ * f„„
patronage. If this is done, another dollars he paid Rickscn A Van Kampen <n
contract for Improving and grading Thir- tat ion in the Government,and
?tO(kot
steamboat will be put on the route with teenth and Land streetsspecial as-essment
treated as loreigners.Each districi
the Bradshaw, thus making a daily line district.
Which said resolution was adopted by veas sends memlversto the Volksraad, which
to Chicago.
anil nays, as follows- Yeas: Kcpiwl. Carr corresponds
------ (
to Commons, wi
or the
nit; House
IIWU.M
De Merell. I.. Van Putten. Kramer, and M. of Representatives in America. MemThe Werkman furniture factory, Nan
Putten.
bers of the Volksraad elect the presiroller mill, tanneries, creamery, and
Nays: None.
dent of the Republic, but he is hardtv
planing mills have all been busily emThe followingclaim was approved and a
ordered Issued on the eltv treasurer more than their chairman and has no
ployed during the year, but they have warrant
In payment thereof,viz.: .1. A c. Dvkema. such honor or responsibilityas is af-i
not added to their buildingsthis season. blttcksnilthingfor fire dep’t #|.l.’>.
tarhed to the Chief Magistrate. Tne
postal and the telegraph system are
The West Michigan furniture com- Connell adjou rued.
Oro. H.Stpe. City Clerk.
both under governmental control, and
pany was organized this year, and a
are ad m rably .com! ucted .
large part of the work upon their new
Piano for Null* or Rcnl.
“The gold fields have been ojteraled
<•
brick factory building must be credited
A good upright Fischer Piano and since 1886. but the real crushing of the Kv(TVthil)£r fresh ;nul nmv
ore was only commenced about
m ^
to the year 1889.
stool can be bought for $150 on easy
and
a
half
years
ago.
The
present
out<111(1
prices
to
suit
the
times
The First State Bank of Holland is an payment il desired. The instrument
put averages 38,000 oz. per month, and
important enterprise, which also belongs has recently been tuned, and is in possesses a valuation of $000,000.
.
good condition. The reason for selling
to the year which is now closing.
confidently expect that by the
1/OfTie
aflU
806 US.
at this price is that I have no use for
At the reKirts,the cold summer and it at present. It can be seen and ex- summer the Transvaal gold fields will
be producing each month $900,000
unpleasantsteamboat war both tried to amine:! at the jewelry store of W. N. worth ot gold. Ami these vast deposits
< )ne door west of Reidsema’s
Jones A Son, on Nth street, and at this
make the season a failure. In spite of
as yet are hardly touched. Wo expect 1 !<• •<.
low figure it is a bargain to any one
to see Johannesburg a city of loo.ooo ! *’^ BltUre store,
these drawbacks, our summer resorts wanting a Piano. C. ],. Waiiino.
people, when the mines’ are fully
have made more substantial growth
developed.
during 1889, than ever before in a sin- The Farmers’ Mutual InHurunie
Goods delivered to any part
AMERICANS IN THE OIL FIELDS.
< ouipaii) of Ottawa ami

erected their new buildings, and
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Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers

A.NTD SHIJEWS,
which will be closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
balance of the winter.
Also a large assortment of

Yerschure

".-c
are!

-------

1!

60IDS

AND

’

CLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS.
Suit

and

Stiff

Hats

in the latest

shapes and

styles.

CUSTOM SHIRTS!
Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
First-class Goods and prices low.
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gle year. At Macatawa Park, more
cottages were built than in any two
previous years. At Ottawa Beach several handsome cottages were erected,
and a large annex to the hotel has
been built. Shady Side and Macatawa
Park Grove have also shared in the
season’s growth, and a number of line
cottages have been added to these
places. Mr. E. J. Harrington also built
a substantial dock for the convenience

a?

of the city free of charge.
“Petroleum has recently been discovered at two places in the Transvaal
Notice is hereby given that the anand two Pennsylvania oil men, with a
nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
rig and tools brought from the WestInsurance Company of Ottawa and
ern part of the State, are now sinking
Allegan Counties will be held at the
a hole at Christiana,some 240 miles
V illage Hall in the Village of Zeeland,
south of Johannesburg.A syndicate
in the County of Ottawa, on .Saturday,
the Eleventh day of January A. D. has been formed there and expect great
things. At present we import 2,000,0lX)
1890, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose
of electing officers,receiving the re- gallons ]»er year. This sells on the seacoast at forty cents a gallon, and at
ports of officers for the past vear, and
Johannesburg the other day it was selltor the transaction of such other busiing for $2.60. .So, you see, we burn
ness as may properly come before said
of usitors to his resort.
candles usually.
meeting.
“Kimberley is a town of 25,000 inTaken as a whole, therefore, our
KA8PEK LAHUIS, President.
habitants at present, and is situated
Isaac Marsiue, Secretary.
- ||b made substantial progress and
about 460 miles from the coast. The
tb during the past year. This has
mines were discovered in 1869, and, of
We have given C. Blom the agency course, there was a tremendous influx
attained in the midst of manydis*“ I/.V ,aAtl for our Barley Malt Whisky.
igementsiu the business situation, Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich into the interior. Six years later railroads were planned, and in 1885 one
fW HOMf $(WIN6 MACHINE c? ORANGE MASS
i have
every reason to hope that the and nutritious and free from all impurcompleted through to the diamond
:,f890 will do even better than the ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true fields. I his changed everything.Kimtonic.
berley s «.in shanties gave way to com5T.L0UIS.M0.
0AUAS.TEX.
K. II. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis- fortable brick dwellings, and the town
Fe can at least all try to make the ville, ky.
is now a very good place to live.
Meyer, Brouwer
Co.
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'‘ont Malaria, Chill*A Fever-allkindi.DyBMptla
'"dj*e,ti01n» L<>*t Appetite, Wind on Stomach
Pa'"» I" Back, Foul Breath, Ac.
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The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

-

‘V’a.n

AT

-

Duren

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Q-IVE tikeim: a gall.
Wepiaye ajfirst-classshoemaker in our employ, and all
tom work and repairing brought to ns' will receive prompt attention.

r-y3jrt

a more suitable,
Burm.
and to let their employerspay
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
their traveling expenses, and board occurrence, what a pleasure it is to
hills, for many years toiftpme
Went Olive.,
know that we can get a remedy that
“Independent.” will at once remove all pain and heal
the parts; buy a bottle and have it on
hand, it is Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil,
rn.g io u,e imst
ending Dec. 20, 1889: Number of pupils V”*0'® Holland, Mich., Dec. 25, 1889: the great remedy for all internal aud
external pain; only 25c fora large botin attendance61; average daily attend- A. M. Robertson & Son.
tle. For sale by the, manufacturer
ance 48; average standing of “A” grade
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
H. Walsh.
in deportment and studies pursued:—
Albertus Baker 98, Fred Baker 98. Nora
MOTHS IN CLOTHINQ.
Notier & Verschure keep the best
Noirington 98, Ida Thompson 98, Naqcy
stock of Groceries in the city.
Van Raalte 98. John Van Raalte 98,
w to Protect C.iirtuonta from the UavOda Harrington97, Earl Thompson 97,
kkch of ImtecU.
Best Creamery Butter at
Carrie Baker 97, Lucy Van der Heide
Notikh & Vkuscuuue.
lore
than
150 years ago Reaumur,
95, Neva Jacques 96, Minnie Irish 95,
erving that clothing moths never
Eolman Austin 95, Minnie Brecker 90,
Mary Verwey 99, Gust Hcrieber OP, »11 icked the wool and hair on living diuiiilH'rluin’N Ey.? and Nkln
Ointment.
Mattie Marble 90. ‘‘B” and “C’’ grades an mills, inferred that the natural
—Mary Van Raalte 100, John Van der od >r of the wool or of the oily matter
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Heide 98, Katie Retsema 95, Minnie i bilit was dlstnstelul to them. ConTetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
^•‘(oently he rubbed various garments
_ Brecker 98, Leslie Shearer 98. Sena with the word of fresh pelts and also Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
Retsema 90, Anna Vogel !i0, Chester
wot other garments with the water in and Piles’. It is cooling and soothing,
Irish 90, George Kamphuis SKI, HenVy
Retsema 90, La"ra Austin 90. Theodore which wool had been washed, and Hundreds of eases have been cured by
Van der Heide 90r( h oe Peck 90, John fijund that they were never attacked it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale bv
Irish 89, Walter Estelle 89, Louis by moths. Experiments with tobacco
I1EBER WALSH. Holland' Mich.
. Kamphuis 89, Willie Babcock 89, Em- ikioko and the odors o* spirits of turma Brecker 89, Anna Verwey 89, Fred routine showed that both were equally
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
Peck89 George RaiTy ^i WillieGarb- .teBtructive. but it was necessary to
reclit 86, Abie Boyer Ko, David Kimes I clo8e
vm. tightlyand keep cents each at A. K. Potter'sLaundry.
Orders can lie left at A. Woltman's
• 85, Mary Garbrecht 85r Jolin Schneber
,
85, Lutie Peck 85, Charlie Babcock 85/ he f m‘08 \er' d4on8®
t^‘m for cigar factory.
E. Myutl* PLANT, Teacher. twenty-four hours to obtain satisfactory
results. Chests of cedar or sprigs of
Tho largest and fluest line of Mufflers
New Uollttiitl.
this tree are so disagreeableto them Handkerchiefs,
etc., at Mrs.M. Bertsch,
Dec. 26.
that they will not deposit their eggs cor. Eighth and Cedar streets.
The public schools have been closed whore this odor is at all strong; but
General Merchandise.
for two weeks, on account of the pre- should the egsrs bo laid before the
valence of measles, in this locality ..... garments are laid away the odor will
We carry a full line of dry goods,
A meeting of the young people will be not prevent the hatching of the eggs groceries and provisions. Our stock is
held, this evening for the purpose of nor the destructivework of the larvae new and fresh, Call in aud inspect our
organizing a musical association.....
Notibh & Verschure.
afterward. Clothing may also bo proThe Christmas exercisesrendered at
tected from moths by packing it in
the church yesterday, were of a high
TlealTh.
character. Each one performed his stout cotton or paper bags made perHow
often
do we hear of people
part admirably,and it can truly be said fectly tight, but this must be done bebreaking
down
in health through overfore
the
moths
appear
on
the
wing.
that a good moral tendency prevailed
work, either mental or physical,we
throughout. Much credit is due the
would advise all such to commence
the committee on music, Mr. A. KnooiAn Immigrant Woman'* II mi tie.
treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters,
huizen, Miss Kate Wagner ani Miss
Italianwomen who land at Castle
the great blood purifier,liver, kidney
Chrissie Ten Have, for their efforts in
Carden do not generally wear hustles, and stomach remedy and life giving
securing tirst-clasu music.
but Maria Vineenz Chinra Cacrichina principle,it will enrich, refresh and inCOItH.
was observedto have one on the other vigorateboth mind and body. For
Olive Centre.
day and to be rather anxious about it. Sale by H. WALSH.
Dec. 26.
She was therefore invited to step into
A merry Christmas and many good the ofllce. where a female inspector,Buy a 60c it) of baking powder at
wishes to the News from this place. whose curiosityhad been excited, pro- Hoot & Kramer’s and secure a holiday
....Mud, diphtheria and measles pre- coeded to explore the uncommon aj)- ).'re8ent’
»led, for your boy
vented the usual festivities for Christ- pondage. Her search was rewarded ^rt'e c^arffe*
mas, aud although the day has been
by tho discovery of five gold chains,
A fine holiday present for the boys, a
tine it has been very quiet 'here ...Of
thirty-threepairs of kid gloves, two
sled given away with every pound of
the four cases of diphtheria in Mr.
two baking powder, costing 50 cents, purWellingsfamily, two have proved fatal gold-mountedsmelling-bottles,
the other two appear to be out of dan- silver watch-chains, nine gold finger- chassd at Boot & Kramer's.
ger. No new cases are reported ____ rings. five gold pendants. and five pairs
Jusl Opened.
Mrs. P. P. Pierce had dodged the of gold ear-rings.The jewelry was
measles for sixty years, but they have confiscated and Signorina Carrichina A first class stock of Groceries. Give
found her at hist, and she is now wres- hold to answer the charge of smugus a call. West of S. Reidsema’s furtling with them ____ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. gling.
niture store.
Boone, ol Grand Rapids, spent the day
Notier & Verschure.
last Friday, with their parents ....i
Denlh From Tlglit Lacing.
neck-tie social for the benettt of Rev.
A verdict of death from tight lacing
A great many persons, who have
0. W. Marshall, was held at J. D. Mercomes from i. Birmingham jury, ex- found no relief from other treatment,
ritt's Monday evening. A fair attendhave been cure of rheumatism by
ance and good time reported ____ Mr. pressed as a verdict of ••deal a from
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. Do not
pressure
around
the
waist.’’
The
subJason Woodman, of Paw Paw, delivgive up until you have tried it. It is
ered a very line address to the citizens ject was a servant girl who died after
only 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
of Olive, the evening of the 16th, in a fright,and her death was attributed
IIEBER WALSH. __
the interests of the G a ige. He is a by the medical witnessesto. the fact
line speaker, and is expected to come that she was laced too tightly to enPresents.
here again, the latter part of January. able her to stand any sudden emotion.
In the Millinery Store of Mrs. M.
We advise the p irtie t that feel need of She was a notorioustight lacer, noC
Bertsch for the holidays,as: Silk Handafarmirs’ organizationto hear him.
kerchiefs,and Mufflers tor Ladies aud
Wethink they will iir.d the Grange just only at the waist. Her collar fitted so
closely
that
it wa» impossible to loosen Gentlemen; also gloves, mittens,hoods,
what they n»ed.
ties, lace.
“Dennis.” it at the critical moment Under her
Cloaks are now offered at reduced
corset she wore
tightly-buckled
Zeeland.
M rs. M . Bertsch
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Prices as
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Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
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manufacture sold as low as any other
Machine.
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PRE8FM

W«j hive this year tho InrueHt •mortmont of
Dutch aud Eugluh R. ok* In the city.

Our Album- ai d Faooy Article* ramu t
We have a complete nn'ortmentof

Building and Loan

ASSOCIATION,

be

Holland,

Chlblren's

common and f*ncy Stationary

Mlchjgan.

Incorporatedunder the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.

riaythluB*.Doll* ai.d Mo-lent ti.Hirumerjt*.
ol

$25 Cash.

OTTAWA COUNTY

equalled In quantity quality,or pr!c«.

Our stock

first-class

Warranted for Five Years.

TO

GO

1h

always complete.
Do not fill to come and 8- e tbe free exhibitionof
our Rooda.

i<utliorizeil

Capital,

Stock taken from
of

Jun

,

M

$200000.

1888, (the

organization)to u6ept. 1,

time

1889.

1400 shares of $100 each.
Tho only

ncr,-

'

:cc!ul!cVegetablemedi-

a

liquid form tver

The

subscriptionto stock

is

open

d>

every Saturday and Monday at the office of the association,in Kanters
c‘7 rod.
It I* not a vlio M.« > i.ilnk madoofnirn, poor Block, and the. Secretary can also
wbUky, or rt fi *•> itqimn*,nplcnd aud Hweotenod he found at his residence comer of
to plfViB* tlm tastrt, but a pnroly \wntaLlc prep
River and Thirteenth Streets on alt
aratlou, made from native Californiaherb*.
other hours.
Twenty •fifeyo r»' u*e have demonstratedto
Shares of stock are sold on installmltliouK of seff rcr* thr u#bout tbe civilized
* orld, th.V of nil tbo in&lioiueH ever dist overt*,] ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Vinegar f itters only poaRessoH po. f-ct a»id woo Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock^
d»rfnl curative ‘Oect* upm tboRo troubled with
at the ofiiee of the association.Memtbe follow up diH- aa* a, viz :
bership fee is 26 cents per share of
Dyspepsia,liheumutlim,Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Hendacbo, Boil*. Scrofula,KMu Diaiases, stock.
dtondioe, (loin, Fllee,Mi i imitsk and all other
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
diRi'HH' 8 ariBim;from bli'otl Uij nrith'R. and hr a members every month. Loans are
Vermifuge it is tho hr*! | tint world. IHng d^ath
made on first mortgageson real estate
; to all worms ilia: iufrHt lho tinman Hyatuiu.
only, and each loan is to he approved
i It is aiwrya *-( to take lit any tlm**, or under by the Board of Directors, at their regany oondhi n of ih- nystrin for old < r younn or
ular monthly meeting.
i L r either box I< ta put up In two ntyle* Tbo
; old I* slightly Lift r, and Ih lho strongerin cnAH moneys paid in aremade produo- >
! thnrtlr effect Thu n«*w at vie
vm y pleasant to
live by being immediately invested so
the twite and a perfect medfeiutfor delicate
j women or ohiidron. Each Mind is tliltinotiy that no capital is allowed to remain.
marked on t* p of artoon.
Idle,
Many f*nnit< B koepbotb kimri on Ltbri,
For further informationapply to the
boy f.»ruin oauipletomedicine eln
j Secretary.
cine pit tr.
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m»e of ladies,
chtldr-nand mmi of sedentary hai/its. the New
Ktylc Vinegar Mitlor*baa no equal in tbe world.
' Ii fr invniu .bic for curing th** H'h that boiet
; childb od, en^ i*Biitly
Vdgulatr*Urn (lipetares to
| wlilch women ut every p tried of life are subject.
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CARPET SWEEPERS

The best

.
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remedy)
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ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
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with no sleighing, but will, the usual f Dry Goods mid Grom ies a fine stork
cf{,fcs,J,ottle8
for HJil° b-v
amount of drunks at police headquar- Notier A \ erschure s.
ters The holiday trade was fair, although it might nave been much betConiumpllon Sure., C.ure...
ter. Yesterday #fternoon all the To the Editor— Please inform your
_____
places of business were closed, and serreaders that I have a positive
OvnUtk.
vices were held in most of the churches
in the morning, thereby commemorating the Origin of the day — The Rev.
Peter Moerdyke lias retorued from be glad to send two bottles of my rem- anteed first-class.
C. Blom, Jh.
Boston, where he attended a meeting edy free to any of your readers who
Two doors east of Post Office.
of the Christian Alliance. He gave a
have consumption if they will send me
brief account of the business and subtheir express and post office address.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
jects discussed there, last Sunday
Respectfully,
of pies and other pastry work on short
evening ____ The German Lutheran
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Evangelical Church, on Bridge street,
New York.
is now nearly completed, and is one of
The finest line of Ribbons and fascithe finest church edifices in the city.
We have been informed that there are W. L. Douglas’celebrated $8.00 shoe nators in the city, at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
in Holland City 270 dogs, rather many at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
Go to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
for that i
city we should judge, as it shoe for the money
tf
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
costs for one year a little over seven
______
thousand dollars to keep those dogs; _ . „
.
Reudy-miuleI'alnls.
would it not be much better and pleas- . Go to C. A. Stevenson, tbe Hollar»d|
anter all around for the industriousjeweler, for your Christmaspresents.
We have just received a full line of
laborers and all the other dog owners,
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
to take the $7000 and deposit it in the
.
nurovrrv
mixed paints, which are the best in the
First State Bank of Holland, or in
l>t»coicr»market, including house, floor and carsome other Savings Bank, and have it) You have heard your friends and tage paints. • J. O. Doesiiuho.
draw four per ceut interest, or start neighborstalking about it. You may
another furniture factory there... I yourself be one of the many who know
Go to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
Clarence J, Toot, the missing cashier from personal experience just how jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
of the United States Express Company good a thing it is. If you have ever
has not yet* been found, and public tried it, you are one of its staunch
opinion fs still uncertainabout his dis- friends,because the wonderful thing
appearance. The general opinion is about it is, that when once given a
that he has ran away, although some trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery- ever
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
still consider himianocent.Another after holds a place in the house. If
still worse case is that of Robert you have never used it and should lie
n, confidential clerk of the G. afflicted with a cough, cold dr any
I. RailroadCo., who has sud- * Throat, Lung or Chest trouble,secure
When Baby woe sick, we gave her Castoria.
and mysteriouslydisappeared, 1 a bottle at once and give it a fair trial, When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
with him about $8000. It seems It is guaranteed every time, o* money
When she became Mies, she clung to Castoria,
i netting fashionable, or rather refunded. Trial Bottles Free at Yates
When she had Children,she gave them Cast oris
nowadays, for cashiers,etc., A Kane's Drugstore.

of

carry a full line

FURNITURE,
BMetee
WALL PAPER,

.

Boot & Kramer^aregiving away a
During the storm of Saturday night
sled with every 50 cent pound of bakThe laws of health are taught in our ing powder purchasedof them.
a brick was hurled through the plate
glass front of the store of I)en Herder schools; but not in a way to lie of much
& Lahuis. We hope Holland will take practicalbenefit and are never illusGo to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
more pains in constructing their brick trated by living examples, which in jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
buildings after this or we shall be ob- many cases could easily be done. If
some scholar, who had just contracted
liged to sue the city for damages.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
S. Brouwers will discontinue the sale a cold, was brought before the school,
best article for boy’s wear in the marof beer and liquors at this place, since so that all could hear the dry, loud
ket. For sale at VanDuren Bros, tf
the County Treasurer lias refused to cough, and know its significance: see
accept his bouds ____ The correspondent the tliin wliite coating on the tongue
Go to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
of the News spent Christmas in the and later, as the cold developes. see the
city of Holland and while there wss profuse watery expectoration and thin jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
< asked by a number of her citizens alxu t watery discharge from the nose, not
the failure of the well kno\ n one of them would ever forget what the Buy vour child, sweetheart, or lover,
hardware firm of Win. I)e Free & Bro. first symptoms of a cold were. The a nice ^mas present at
Notier & Verschure.
We are pleased to state that the above scholar should then be given Chamlier---firm is still on deck aud doing a rush- lain’s Cough Remedy freely, that all
An
honest
Swede
tells
bis
story in
might
see
that
even
a
severe
cold
could
ing business at the old stand. The
same is true of De Kruif, Boone & be cured in one or two days, or at least plain but unmistakable language for
Co. Do not fret about ns, Zeeland is greatly mitigated, when properly treat- the benefit of the public. One of my
all right ____ Sheriff Vaupell and Ex- ed as soon as the first symptoms ap- children took a severe cold and got the
croup. 1 gave her a teaspoon of ChamSheriff Woitman, were in town this p ?ar. For sale by H EB ER W A LSII
berlain’sCough Remedy, and in five
week.... Services were held in all of
minutes later I. gave her one more. By
thechnreheshereon Christmas. . .Miss
Rucklcn'M Arnica Salve.
this time she had to cough up the gathChristine Kro ner is slowly recovering
from herrecentillness Mr. and Mrs. I The Best; Salve in the world for ering in her throat. Then she went to
A. De Kiuif, spent ( In istmas witlij^^ Bruises, Sues. Ulcers, Salt bed to sleep and slept good for fifteen
relativesat Rockford ..... Four tramps Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, ('happed minutes. Then she got up and vomitwere given shelter in the Jail during Hands. Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin ed: then she went back to bed and slept
the storm on Saturday night. After Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, good for the remainder of the night.
partaking of a hearty breakfast Sunday or no pay required. It is guaranteed She got the croup the second night and
morning, they started on their way re- to give perfect satisfaction, or money 1 gave the same remedy with the same
joicing. “STEI’ANDFETtillT.” refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For good results. I write this because I
thought there might be some one in
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland A 11.
Grand Rapids.
the same need and not know the true
De
Kruif, Zeeland.
Dec. 2d.
merits of this wonderful medicine.
Charles
A. Thompson, Des Moines.
Christmas passed off quietly here,

PICTURE MOULDING and

frame on short notice.
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fine.

carry the largest line of

can make you any
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aheap

fine.
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RATTAN ROCKERS,

OAK, WALNUT, REED and
and very

|

One or th
BENT Teleaeope*

world.

Loiliea. g< t a liottle from your druggtaiaud try
It. If your drupglatha* not the New Biyle Vlneh'Ar Hitter*. a*h him to Rend for It. If you ouco
iry ity..u will never bo withoutthiH pdceless
remedy in tne bouse,

Stevenson, President,

('has. A.

Henry Martin, Secrdary,
J.

G. Van Putten, Treasurer.

PARSONS’

Business College.
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

VINEGAR BITTERS.
The mil) TmijienuireBillets kmmn.
It BtlB'iilHlfH the Bruin ond quietH tbe
NeneH, r< gwlite* the Bowels and renders a perfort blood firculatlon through
the
mu >• veins, which Is sure to re-

The only College in tho V. 8. that runs a regular Bank of Iteal money in ronnootlon with tbo
College. Tbe practicalbi stem on which the Institution is conducted In Increasingits patronage,
every year from ail parte of ibe country . Shorthand and typewriting thoroughly taught by ex.
perienced teachers. Send for Journal. 2i-Iyr

lit)
(be
...... ..
d. (w CduuMtr*
unrqoalrd,and lo Inlrodoff out
store peiftot health.
Mpfrior Roodj will MndraiLf
toon* rr.u*nn in each loealitr,
GKO,
DAV1H, of
Mirronne fit,
•••boTt Only lho»» who writ* OrlcaoH. La. write* nnder date
26th, 1888,
i to o« at one# nn make »nr» o|
asfollows: "I have been going to the Hot Springs
I tbe thanre A II r<m here to do In
J return U to ebow our foodt to
Ark., for ilft^jen years for an Itching humor in Has taken office room In the St. Denis, first
thoee who call— ronr n rich bore
my bloo t. i have just nsed three bottles of Vine- stairway on Monroe st west of Spring-st
’ and thoeearound yon. The be'ftnnln* of thle adrrrtleement1 gar Bitters, and It has done me more good then doctor has opened Ms new sanitariumin
dale Park, corner
Hall and East it*., sup•howe the amallend of the tele- tho springs. It is the leitmedlcine made."
Tbe followingrat (haa the app^ranre of It redo cod to
plies all tbenvceaRltieaand all tbe oomforta for
J.
of No. 75
Ht..
York, says : ‘'Have not been without Vinegar tbe *lck and feeble and those in need of surgical.
Fitters for tbe past twelve years, and consider operations of any description. Disease! carefully studied. Proper diet, baths, elretriclty.
It a whole meuicine chest in our family.”
masaage and train
massage
trained nurees supplied at a very
aboutthe fiftiethpart of tU bnth. It ta a pand. doabledie tetaecope, eileryen ta eaey to cany.Wa will alto thow yon bow yon
MRS.
of Dryden, V. Y.. moderate cost. Address
Veenboer, A. M. Jit.
ran make from
to • 1 0 a day at taaat. from the Hart, withsay* : 'Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I D„ 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids. Mich.
h. Gradout eapertence. Better write at once. We pay all eipreae chargee.
ever tried ; it saved my life.”
uateof the Physio-Medical College of Im
Addreea, H. HALLETT A CO.. Bos SN#, roRTLASD,MAUI.
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GALLERY,

River Street.
First-class work

guaranteed.

T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says: in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the
‘Vinegar Bitterscured me of paralysisten years college since 1880. AppointedProffessorc
teria Medica iu the Florida Unlversi
ago, aud recently it cured me of rheumatism.”
Post Graduate of tbe Polyclinic of
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases
BITIEBS.
Diseases of Children and Urinary A
The Great Blood Purifier and Health chronic diseases have been studied
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache, ties.
Also offeys for sale or to
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
and lots aud farms cheap. His
wlck-st.Ja for sale or
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, B. H.
Drug Co. Office hours. -J to 10a

VINEGAR

|

1

McDonald

632 Washington Street,
New York Citv.
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KARTS.

any

occasion,” return- jd I; “and that
reminds me to ask wher* is William

DOMESne ECONOMY.

ately

meaiared either by weight

v

or to be as dry at possible,but of eonite It I
A Wild Ride.
keeping qmlities.
contains some moistnr% and gathers I
Capi Nott, of the Fifth Iowa Cavilry
9. Cooking qualities appear to be more on damp days and in handling.
BT IXOBENCI A. JOMES.
Mulligan?”
AGRICULTURAL largely individual rather than varietal Now, when a piano is pnt into an OTar* fa his “Sketches of the War," narrate#
characteristics.
"He ran around the othar side of the
heated, dry room, all this moisture is x stirring midnight adventure. With *
TOPIC*
DISCUSSED.
fihe pMud me Jmt now, with another,
10. The following varieties appear, dried ont, and the board loses its little detachmentof men he had been
school house when you came out,” said
Bo tmUing, so false, and ao aweet.
from the season’s work, to be the best "belly," and nets flabby, and finally
Hot heeding the heart of her lover
Charlie Snow.
A Bvdfat of UMfal Information Rotating market tomatoes; Ignotnm, Beauty, cracks. BtenifHdoes not crack, the off on some expedition when he found
She oareleaelytread* ’neath her feet,
I
went
around
and
found
the
delinhimself suddenlybeset by the enemy, a
And never a glance doeeabe deign
>
to tho Farm, Orchard, Stable, Parlor, and Mikado, Perfection,Favorite,Potato tone loses its resonanceshd grows thin
quent, took him into the school house
The veriestoutcast to-n ght
full thousand strong. Retreat was orLeaf.
and tinnv, the felt cloth and leather
la not more enveloped in darkneaa
Kltchon.
with me, and told him I should have an
11. The lollowing recent introduc- used in the action dry up, and the whole dered at onoe, and the Federalswent
Than I in thia mansionof light,
account to settle with him after school.
•Ah I roe, was I mad in mv folly,
tions appear to possess merits for mar- machine rattles. Now bow to prevent galloping down the vallev with the
THE FARM.
When I thought that thia one white roae
He threw himself down into his seat
ket: Bay State, Atlantic, Brandywine, this. Nothing is easier. Keep a grow- Gonfederates in pursuit. After a fear•Could be plucked by me *nd prove tbornleaaf
with snob force that a slate lying ou a
Why Some Farmer* Do Not Raooood. Jubilee, Matchless, and perhaps Loril- ing plant in yonr room, and so long as ful struggle the Union men had ao far
If ao 1 am panlahed, Ood know*—
Tee, ponishid for trustinga woman,
desk near by, fell with a great clatter
yonr plant thrives, your piano ought to, gained upon the enemy as to be ont of
A writer In the Progreanive Farmer in lard, Prelude and Salxer.
In thinking each emlle and eareaa
12. The following recent introduc- or else there is something wrong with the range of their guns. Capt. Nott,
to the floor.
giving a liet of the reasons why some
"Wu given to me and me only.
I repeated my remark as to the time farmers do not succeed mentions these. tions are particularlyvaluable for amn- it. It should be noted how much more with two other men, Gibbs and Bisohoff,
Abloom* Httle ainner, confesa
tenr onltivation: Dwarf Champion, water will have to be ponred into the
To <h* moth* that ere flitting ’round me.
of reckoning, and called the other schol- They give no attentionto detaila They
were at the rear of the retreating
They’re alngelng their wing* in the flame;
Lorillard,Peach, Prelude.
flower- pnt in Abe room where the piano
think
small
things
not
important
They
ars in.
column.
fj*t me tell yon, my dainty darling,
is than in any other room. In America
take
no
pleasure
ip
their
work.
They
You’re playing a dangoroua game—
In company with them came a little
THE
POULTRY
YARD.
“Suddenly from the bushes aud woods
it
is
tbe
practice
to
keep
a
large
vase
or
regard work as a misfortune.Threy
A game juat aa old aa creation.
old lady, who made low courtesy as she
nrn with n sopping wet sponge in it on the side of the road there was s flub,
You know, in the garden old,
weigh and measure stingily. They are
Carbolic Whltcwaab.
The woman waa put shed on surely
came in.
near or under the piano, and keep it and bang 1 bang! came the fire of our
fretful and impatient They ruin stock
Aa he that waa tempted, we’re tc.d ;
Neatly whitewashedroosts and fences moistened. This is kept np all the hidden foes. In an instantevery horse
“I
came,”
said
she,
as
she
took
the
by
low
fencing.
They
let
their
gates
And acme day the love you will long for
make the ponltiy yard look clean, but time the fires are on.— Iron.
Will melt from yonr grasp like the enow.
was at full speed. My own gave a wild
chair that I offered her, “to see if you lag and fall down. They will not make
Tour life may be wrecked by a promise—
compost. They let their fowls roost in the whitewash has more effect in subwould
teach
Mary
Jane
to
make
patchbound.
Tie eaay to promise, you know.
duing
or
pseventing
the
multiplication
Hint*
lo
Houm
keeper*.
work. I want her to learn what they trees and on the fence. They have no of lice, if some death-dealing substance
“Poor Tennessee! he had [been acting
I waa playing for faearta, my darling,
shelter for stock. They do not curry
Straw bats, straw mats, willow furni- nobly from the first, and .1 thought he
YonTe playing for diamonda,1 ween.
call the star pattern,and it is too hard
Ood grant, in the game that ia final
their horses. They leave their plows in is incorporatedwith it. Carbolic acid ture, etc., may be cleaned almost like
was only excited by the firing. My atfor her to find out herself.”'
A knave may not capture my queen.
the field. Th«y bang the harness in the is death to lice, and if mixed with the new if salt and water be used for wash•wTaxoa Siftings.
“I am not expected to teach sewing dost They put off greasing the wagon. whitewash in the proportion of un ounce
tention was ohieflv upon the men, bnt
ing them.
as I gathered np the eurb-rein to check
here,” interrupted I, “besides I never They starve the calf and milk tho cow. of the acid to a gallon of wash, it will
It is a good idea for a tall woman to
made any patchworkmyself, and I dare- They let their pigs sleep in the dust. not only destrov the lice that it touches, have her kitchen table and ironing him, I noticed that it was gone on the
but because of tbe porons character of
MRS. MULLIGAN’S FRIGHT. say I should make out no better than They go to town without basiness. They the wash, the acid will continue to be board a little higher than ordinary. It aide next the firing. Still I did not
do not know the best is the cheapest.
think he had been nit. He pnt his bead
the child.”
will save many a backache.
effectivefor several months. A good
“You don’t mean to say you nevoi They have no method or system. They plan is to whitewash as early in spring A French cook tells us that a piece of down, and rushed between Gibbs and
go too often “to see <» man." They have
BY CAROLINE V. PRESTON.
learned to make patchwork?”
dry bread, tied in a bag and placed in Bisohoff.They caught him by the
no ear for home enterprise. They nqyer as possible, thus making the coops inthe water while cabbage is boiling,will bridle,bnt in a moment he had dragged
“Never.”
viting
to
tbe
sitting
hens.
8nch
labor
use paint on the farm. They plant very
I received from my uncle, Elias Hop
prevent the unpleasant odor which them half off their saddles.
“My stars ! 1 should as soon think cf late in the spring. They stack fodder pays.
'kins, bu invitation to teach school in
usually arises.
not learning to knit.”
“I told them to let go, and he dashed
in the field. They prop the barn door
Poultry
Notes.
Pumpkin Hollow.
Glue that is delicate and nice for forward, strikingmadly againat the
“I don’t know how to do either.”
with a rail. They let the horse stand in
Like many other girls who had just
The trae secret of breeds for profit is mounting ferns and sea-weeds is made
“Not know how to make patchwork, the rain. They let the clothes dry on
horse in front. The concussion sent ns
in the feed and care given them.
left school, 1 felt that nothing would be
of five parts of gam arabic, three parts
or knit, and you a teacher! I think it the fence. They let tbe hoops fall from
over to the ditch, but be did not stop.
of
white
sugar,
two
parts
of
starch,
add
In
marketing
poultry,
“the
early
bird
pleasanter than to be my own mistress,
would be a good plan for you to go your- the tubs. They neglect to trim tbe fruit catches the worm." The early chickens a very little water; boil until thick and With his head down, running straight
and to go and oome when and where I
trees. They milk the cows late in tbe
self.”
as an arrow, he flew by the entire
white.
are those that pay.
wished. And, as teaching would give
column,
“The
next day Mary Jane left school.
Heartburn
may
be
relieved
almost
inClover rowen for winter use is valame these privileges,I decided to accept
The Manure Question.
"I returned my sabre to the scabbard,
1 expect she is taking private lessons
ablo owing to the large percentageof stantlyit half a teaspoonful of table
the invitation.
A correspondentof the Germantown albumen it contains.
salt be dissolved in a wineglassful of and winding the bridle-rein r«rod my
in patchwork and knittingof her grandI commenced school with forty-nine
Telegraphgives his way of making and
When mating the geese this spring cold water aud then drunk. When the wrist, made every effort to stop him.
pupils. Many of them were foreigners. mother.
spreading manure as follows:
nse gandeis of the Embden or Ton
mlouse eyes are tired and weak, if they are It was in vain. I exerted all my
After
school
I
gave
William
Mnlligan
The scholars voried in age from 5 years
My horse aud cow stableshave double varieties.The largest and best goose bathed in slightlysaline waterthey will strength ; I used all the art I was master
to 16. Ellen Dnrant, the eldest girl, the promisedwhipping. He screamed doors and the space behind (be animals
for the market is a cross of the Toulouse soon become soothed.
of, or that Mr. Karev hal taught; I
waa 16, a few months older than L as if he was being murdered, and al- is wide enough to admit of a cart to take gander and Embden goose. It grows to
To clean a carpet thoroughly, throw drew his head from side to side, till his
However, as her early education had though I endeavored to lay all the out the manure. I prefer not to clean a very large size.
damp salt upon it and then sweep it mouth touched the stirrups;but he
been neglected, I had no fears as to be- blows on the place which Nature in- out the stables oftener than twice a
The hen is literally an egg machine briskly, nnd it will be found that all the went on, on, on at the same furious
ing able to teach her; but the next tended for that purpose, he struggled week, but if tho cow manure is very soft —her chief purpose being the produc- coloring will have been vastly brightpace.
I clean them out every day, or every
tion of eggs. Like any other kind of ened; or if the carpet has been well
question was, would she submit to my so that he received one blow on the
“The road lay through thick woods
second day, accordingto the circum- machine she must have the raw material swept, go over it afterward with a clean
back of the head.
authority ?
stance of having un abundance or with which to manufacture her products. cloth and clear salt water, aud the result and down a series of steep hills. On
“I’ll never stop till I tell my mother
My oldest boy, William Mulligan,
scarcity of litter. After tbe manure is
will be almost as good.
one of these it turned. The horse rebad reached the mature age of 10. He of ye,” he screamed, as he ran out of pnt in the cart, if there should be any Her instinct teaches her how to select;
fused to follow its windings, ond kept
all that is necessary is to place within
For
the
removal
of
foreign
bodies
was a wild, mischief-loving lad, who the school house.”
nrine in tbe channel behind the cows,
her reach that which she requires, and from tbe stomach, the highest authori- straight on. It was like a locomotive
“You
better
ask
your
mother
why
she
it
is
carefully
baled
out
and
poured
on
caused me much trouble and anxiety.
everything will be well, and eggs abun- ties are now recommending the eatiag rushing through the woods.
I had taught school three weeks, didn’t teach you to bo a better boy, in- top of the load of manure, and by tbe dant and complete.
of potatoesonly, in large quantities,
“There were two trees before me,
when one day I received a visit from stead of being in all sorts of mischief as time it reaches tbe field the liquid is
By pouring boiling water over any cooked in different ways to stimnlate close together. On he went, dashing
trickling
on
the
ground,
but
not
much
one of the School Committee, a short, you are," returned I, as he disappeared
kind of grain, and allowing the grain to the appetite.Cases are cited in which lietween them. He struck against one
is lost. The dripping manure is tnen
articles of jewelry, brass weights, nails,
atont man, who rejoicedin the name of aronnd the corner of the building.
drawn ont of the tail end of the cart and remain twenty-fourhours, it will swell
and reeled,but did not fall. His head
Worthington. He was a pleasant-look- The next morning I opened school at depositedin some half dozen heaps and prove an acceptable change to tbe pins, etc., were successfully ejected, was down almost to his knees, and I
ing person, and seemed the embodiment 9 o’clock as usual. I had scarcely called with a dung drag, and immediately fowls. Tbe soaked grain undergoes a after a few days of the potato diet.
knew he could not see. I made a great,
the scholars to order, when aloud knock spread. The land thus receivesall the partial chemical change, contains a Nothing should be eaten bat potatoes
of ease and good nature.
slightlylarger proportion of sugar, and during the time required, which varies a last effort to raise him. It failed—
was
heard,
and
before
I
had
a
chance
virtue
that
is
in
the
manure,
which
I had just tailed up the class in hislays.
the tree seemed under me— there was a
is really more digestible. Nothing is from two to nine da
tory as he came in. There were but to unclose the door, it was opened from sinks down in the ground, and none of added to the grain by soaking it, but it
crash -a blow— and I lay on the ground,
THE KITCHEN.
three scholars in it, Ellen Durant and the other side, and a brawny Irish the “gaseous matter escapes up in tho will be more readilyeaten for some time
the horse struggling on top of me;.
clouds."
After
the
essence
of
the
matwo smaller girls. 1 had some donbts woman apperred.
than dry grain, though the birds will re“I tried to rise and remount; but my
Mountain Cakr.
“I’m William Mulligan’s mother,” nure has all sunk in the ground, the turn to dry grain as a preference if fed
os to how well the Iohsou was prepared.
right arm hung useless,and I felt dizzy
straw remains on the surface as a mulch
One
pound
of
flonr,
threefourths
They seldom recited well on the first said she, as she came toward me with which is an effective agency to improve too long on that which is soaked.
pounds sugar, one- half pound butter, aud weak, while my good horse stifl
trial. Still, as they had been called her arms akimbo, “and I came to see land. By this method ofmannringlget
three eggs, a cup of milk, a teaspoon of struggled on to the ground. Yet the
THE
APIARY.
out, I felt obliged to ask a few ques- what you gave him such a lick side of my corn ground covered during the fall
soda, raisins and spice to taste.
enemy were coming. I dragged myself
the head for?”
tions.
and winter, thus avoid having the
Give More Room.
quickly down the bank, at the foot of
“William is continually in some mis- leached carcass from the barnyard satu“Maija," said I, “can you tell me
As fast as surplus honey receptacles
As I reached
rated with water, and dragged out are filled, give more room. Negligent One cu, "“"opp’a'msto or
what is the subject of to-day’s lesson?" chief or Jother, and is constantlydis: t, I heard the gallop of horses on
the
obeying my orders. I was forced to through the mud in the spring at u busy apiaristsoften lose much by neglecting two cups of Graham or whole wheat,
“St Helena," she replied in a hesitathill above me.
punish him, and, if ho had kept quiet, time. While manuring my field in win- to do this in season, thus compelling half-cnp of molasses, half-teaspoon of
ing tone.
'My sabre 1’ I said ; 'it must not fall
ter I keep the manure spread in a their colonies to a very unwillingidle- soda, one cap of milk, steam two and
his head would not have got hurt.”
“For what is it celebrated,Alice?”
straightline, and pat ap guide poles at ness. The apiaristswill bear in mind, one- half hours.
Into their hands.’ I unbuckled it
“Well, I ain’t going to have my boy
*For being the place to which Naeach end of the line so that if snow
lastily, and gave it a last look. It waa
licked for every little thing he docs, and falls I will know where to spread the that all small swarms whieb come off
Fruit Cake That Will Last a Year. ^
poleon was exiled.”
the parting gift of my best friends, and
late should be either aided, doubled, or
Wash and drain well one pound of
“What became of him?” I asked, en- now I'm going to try it on you, to see manure. I find by experience that ma- returned to the mother- colony. With
>ad been my constantcompanion by
how you like a bating.”
snow when in partnership movable frame hives such swarmingmay currants,chop coarselyone pound of
couraged.
rong fertilizing firm, which be prevented by a timely destructionof raisins, chop or slice one-half pound of day and by night. I could not bear to
With
these words she drew ont a long
"He died there.”
citron. Beat five eggs and two cups of pa*t with it thus. For an instant I
when dissolved by tbe sun shows quite
"Bight What happened afterwards, stick which she had concealed under as good a result in tbe followingcrop qneen cells. Throughouttbe eutire brown sngar together, then add to them hesitated. '
her shawl, and brandished it over my
swarming season, as well as other times,
Ellen?"
one cup of batter, one cap of molasses,
‘Perhaps they will not see me,’ I
as any other inode of applying manure.
when breeding young queens, it is imhead.
“His remains were carried back to
For more than thirty years 1 have portant to be certain that the hives con- one-half cup of sour milk, one tea- said: 'but no, the risk is too great:
The
desk
drawer
happened
to be
spoonful of spieces to taste. Stir into whateverhappens to me, they shall n< fe
France, and buried at Paris with some
tied my cows in the stable every night
open, and I involuntarilygrasped a pop- in summer just tbe same as in winter, taining them, succeed in. securing a fer- this mixture six cupa of flour, reserving
other great man— I forget his name."
have the sabre.’
tile mother.
gun which I had confiscated from one without any detriment to a single anione-half cup to mix with the raisins to
“Ellen, you don’t recollect his name?”
A log lay across the brook ; I leaned
of the scholars, and pointed it at her. mal. My object in doing this is twoprevent their settling to the bottom.
Marketing Honey.
•aid Mr. Worthington,smiling.
forward, and under ita shadow threw tie
Add fruit last.
She took it for a pistol, and rushed from fold. First, I make an extra quantity of
If all bee-keeper» placed ou the
“Yes, sir, I do now," said Ellen. “It
sabre in. It splashed in the dark water
the house exclaiming: “Bloody murder! manure; second, my cattle are in a safe market honey only in nice clean packC iifttartfEgg*.
was Pomp.”
and was gone. Shall I throw my pistol
place, which relievesme from care and
Put the washed eggs in a saucepan of after it? No! it will be but a pistol
“Can anyone give the correct answer ?” bloody murder! Sure I’m kilt intirely, anxiety, consequently I can sleep ages it would be to' their financialinterest. Marketing half finished or dirty
that I ami”
I asked, amused as well as mortified.
soundly. During the winter my horned sections, broken combs, and trading cold water and let them just come to a Bore for the Confederacy. Here they
The children were quite amused at
boil, then take them np. Or, lay thorn
“His remains were carried back to
stock have only a couple of hours each with your grocer at whatever price he
come ! I stretched myself close beside
ith boil
in a hot tin pail, cover them wit
the termination of the affair, and I saw day out in tho yard— just long enough
France, and buried at Paris with great
chooses to fix, depresses tbe entire ing water, put the top on the pail and tbe bank, aud the party of horsemen
no more of Mrs. Mulligan that day.
to eat their mess of corn stalks and get
pomp,” answered Maria, triumphantly.
honey market. Avoid this and yotir
galloped by.”
The next afternoon, however, I re- a drink. Cows when »sed to being customers will always be willing to pay leave them on tbe kitchen table for five
I asked a few more questions, and
After long and painful wandering?,
minutes. Drain off the water, poor on
ceived another call from Mr. Worthing- stabled dislike to- stay long ont in the a reasonable price for a nice article. See
gave out the same lesson for the next
moce boiling water and replace the top. and manny hair-breadthescapes from
cold,
and
evince
great
alacrity
to
get
ton. I thought he didn’t look quite as
that the sectionsare all sealed and clean, Wrap a hot towel about the pail, and capture, the Captain found himself
o
indoors where it is warm and comfort- aud place them in u neat shipping case.
leave it four minutes before dishing the again within the Union lines, and some
Not long afterward,Grace Travis, a smiling as on his former visit
manipulating Yonr honey will soon make yon a repu“Mrs. Mulligan called on me this able. My procedure
eggs. They will be like a soft custard
kittle girl of 5, came to me one day and
manure by handling it only once ond tation and there will be no difficulty in
time later he revisited the scene of his
>askedmeif sheoouldn’t bring her doll morning with a complaint against yon,” placing it where none of its virtuescan disposing ofthecrop in almost any sea- throughout,and moro digestible tban adventure, and recovered his sabre.
if
cooked
iu
any
other
way.
said he, as he took the proffered chair.
ne lost, I think is mhch better tban the son. "What is worth doing at all is'to school to play with after she had reBusted and broken and never to be
Ah 1" said I carelessly,“I’m sorry to old-fashioned way with the wheel-barCarolinaQu««n Cake.
•'Cited her lesson. Thinking it would
worth doing well," holds good most dedrawn again,” he says, “it is a thousand
row, taking tbe manure in the barnyard
Work a quarter at a pound #•£ butter times more precious to me than when,
beep her quiet, I told her she might hear it.”
“So was I sorry to hear it,” said he
tx). a cream, dredge in it half a pound of
•do so. The next day she bronghtit;
burnished and bright, I first renewed
then to be handled again, being soggy taining extracted honey should be flour, add a quarter of a pound sifted
gravely.
but I found it attracted too much attenShe said she came here to inquireof and heavy, with the ammonia pretty washed inst before sending to. market sugar and a quarter of a pound of cur- it.”
'Hon from the other scholars, and had
you why her boy was struck on the mnch percolated through it and lost. They will then appear clean and froah. rents; whisk two eggs, and mix with half
Couldn’t Fool Him.
'made up my mind to tell her she must
Oftentimesit is not convenient to apply
Best packages f(
for extracted honey ia a teaspoonful of thin cream and a few
head, and that you immediatelydrew a
• not bring it again, when
I heard a noise
tho manure in some corner of the field no donbt a considerableqaeation with drops of lemon essence; stir this into
Cautious Investor— “How db- you gel
listolfrom your desk and pointed at
whereon it is to be spread.
•like the mewing of a kitten. I glanced
those who have had but a limited ex- the flour, and then add a teaspoonful of at this here natural gas. anyhow?”
ler. I was astonished to hear that you
Around the school-room and found that
Officer of Company— “We bore a
perience in marketing it During the baking powder; beat the paste well fot
THE
ORCHARD.
George Symonds, a boy of 8, had got a used deadly weapons.”
past few years wo have handled tons of ten minutes, then bake in small buttered hole iu the ground till we strike what ia
“No wonder you were alarmed at
extracted honey and hav# had every kino for from a quarter to half an hour. called a pocket of gas. Then we run it
bitten dressed up in a small shawl, and
Tree* a* Grape TTreWse*.
such a report,” said I, smiling. “But
variety
of package. What wo want is a Tbe mixture should bo stiff and doughy. through pipes to the houses of conwas in the act of putting one of the
Some farmer recommends planting
do you call that a pistol ?” I added, as I
package that will not leak and one that Ibis amount io enough to make a dozen
boys’ caps on it This caused the distrees and training grape vines on them in
sumers.”
will pack well in shipping. TUeto is cokes.
again drew forth the popgun.
place of building trellises.Ho says the
turbance.
“But mightn’t somebody else bora
“Well, really,I shouldn’t call it a train is more “natural" than ills to train nothing so trying oh a wooden vessel as
Dark Chocolat* Cakr.
I immediatelycalled him to account
down and strike the same pocket?”
pistol, although it might bo mistaken the vine on post and wire, nnd is also honey. In granulatingit exaends and
One-half cup of hotter, one cup of
“Why did you bring that kitten here,
“Not in our vicinity. Weown all tha
it is most sore to spring a leak. WhiW
for one by such a woman as^Mrs. Mill- less labor. For the first cost he is
aagar, one and a half cups cf flour, one(George?”
we want some glass receptacles,for reland for miles."
probably
correct,
bat
the
vine,
to
be
good
half
cap
of
milk,
two
eggs
beaten
sepa“You told Grade Travers she might igan when excited."
tailing, we shall use the square cans al“Got a good title?”
“WilUam Mulligan’s head got hurt in for anything after a few years, needs most exclusively.Besides tbe sixty rately, one tcnspoonful of cream of tar'bring her doll to play with, so I thought
“Been examined by the beet lawyers
his straggles to avoid the punishment carefnl prnning, and on a high tree the pound can there is- now a twelve pound tar, one-half teaspoonfalof eoda and
Pd bring my kitten.” .
two
and
one-half
tablespoonfuls
of in the country and pronouneed peij
extra cost of pruning more than offsets
which I was inflicting for mischief
sqaaiX can which is often more conve“I cannot have it here,” said I; “you
tbe expense of managing, cultivating
chocolate. Dissolve the chocolate over feet.”
nient, and about the right size for sellwhich he had done. His mother came
and harvesting in tbe usual way.
the steaming teakettle,in a saucer, beat
must carry it out at once.”
“Any lawyers in your company 1*
ing honey to families— ttVsiera Beethe next day with a stick threatening to
into it a little of tho cake mixtnre, then
Immediately afterwardsI rang the
“I think we have not lose than bix.
Keeper.
Tomato
Coltam
bate’ me. In my desire to protect mybeat it into the whole of the cake and some of them own large amounts of
bell for recess,and took up my pen to
self, I took np the first thing that offered,
mixture. Flavor with vanilla,nnd beat
Cornell University of New York,
THE. MOUMEHOUX
set copies in the writing-books for the
stock.”
it briskly jnst before putting into the
ana
pointed at her, and I am happy to tbroagh its Agricultural Experiment
afternoon ; but was interrupted by cries
(Buttoning up bis coat.) “Six lawT*rp*ntlnn
oven. It makes one large loaf. If de*
say it had the desired effect. She ran Station, has recently issued a bulletin
of “Teacher, teacher, William Mulliyers and only one pocket 1 I’ve got no
giving the reunite of many important
After a housekeeper fully realizes the sired darker in color, pat in more chocoout of the school room at once.”
‘gan’a thrown Charlie Snows cap down
licago
money to pat in it, b’ gosh T-C/rica
Is that the way it happened?” ex- experiments in tomato onltnre. The worth of turpentine in tbe household, late.
the welll*
following is a summary of points es- she is never willing to be without a supTribune.
Jelley Cakfl.
claimed he, laughing heartily. “Well,
The well here referred to was one
tablished:
ply of it. It gives quick relief to barns;
I give you perfect liberty to use it in all
Beat one egg very thoronghly, add
Red Tape In Railroading.
1. Frequent transplanting of the it is an excellent application for corns;
•formerly used; but there being a scant
such emergencies,and I trust it will yonng plant and good tillage are neo- it is good for rheumatism and sore four ounces of sifted sugar, half an
; supply of water in it, another was dug.
“Talk about red tape in railroading!
ounce
of
batter,
five
ounces
of
Soar
and
always prove efficacious.”
essarr to best resultsin tomato culture. throat*.Then it is a sure preventive
‘The scholars frequently amused them
I got tangled up tin it while in New
a little milk; to this put quarter of an
William Mulligan was not seen in
2. Plants started under glass abont against moths: by jnst dropping s trifle
.•elves by throwing stones in the old
ounce
of carbonate of soda dissolved in York,” remarked State Attorney Mitchschool again, during the term, for which ten weeks before transplantinginto in the drawers, chests, ana enpboards,
-one, so that it was now but about ten
field gave fruits from a week to ten it will render the garments secure from milk, and laat of all half an ounce of ell to a reporter.
I was truly thankful.
ifeet deep. It had originally been cov“We took a train on a little railroad
days earlier than those started two or injury daring the summer. It will keep cream of tartar, 'also dissolved in a little
ered with boards, but by some means
three weeks Inter, while there was a ants and bngs from closets nnd store- milk: ponr the mixtnre into shallow to one of the summer resorts. Mrs.
Falling Bight Quickly Cured.
Ahey had been spiritedaway, till there
much greater differencewhen the plants rooms by putting a few drops in ‘the tins, well battered, and bake in a quick Mitchell feeling ill, I asked the brakeA farmer’s wife near Kirriemuir was were started six weeks later. Prodnct- corners and upon tbe shelves. It is sure oven. When cold, pile the cake one on man to turn one of the seats for us. He
was but ooe left.
top of the other, with any sort of preAs I went out to see what could be noted for her scrimp dietary to her iveness was greatly increased by the destructionto bedbugs, nnd will effectusaid that he wonld like to accommodate
serve or chocolate icing between each.
farmhands.
waggish
plowboy
reearly
planting.
ally
drive
them
away
from
their
hiinnta
done, I aaw George Symonds leaning
If icing
is used, the top of the cake me, but I would have to speak to the
ing
i
3.’Liberal
nnd
even
heavy
manuring,
if thoronghly applied to all the joints
solved to make one desperateeffort to
4ver the well, and drawing up a rope.
conductor. I spoke to the conductor,
shouId DO iced os well.
during the present season, gave great
“He’a got it, George Symonds has improve matters. Accordingly one day increase' in yield over no fertilizing, al- of tbe beadsteau. nnd injures neither
and he declared that he wonld be defurniture
nor
clothing.
A
spoonful
of
at breakfast be suddenly uttered a
shouted a number of voices.
/got
Johs TV. McClelland,of Linganore, lighted to accommodate me, but I would
though tbe common notion is quite to this added to n pail of warm water is
On approaching, I discovered that howl, and holding his hands over his the contrary. Heavy manuring (toes not excellent for cleaning paint.— IFcsklp FrederickCounty, Md.,. has succeeded have to get an order from the superiu*
•George Symonds had tied a rope aronnd eyes cried out: “I’m turnin’ Min', 0 appear, therefore, to produce vine . at Frees.
tendent.
in carving a wagon out of a walnut
.bis kitten, and let her do rn the well. guidsake, I cannot see. 0, mercy me! the expense of fruit.
So I telegraphed to the superintendblock twenty-eight iuches long and
Gere for Plano*.
1. Tbe tests indicate that poor soil
Of course she naturally straggledto this is awful !”
8x10 square. He ont the ranning gear, ent and got au order to turn down the
It is remarkable how very oddly peoHis master, alarmed, asked the lad may tend to render frnits more angnlar.
tfind a footing, and when her claws
tongue chains, singletrees,doubletree, seat. I gave the order to the conduc5. Varitiesof tomatoes ruu out, and ple proceed about taking care of their
bappened. .
had happened.
•oome in contact with the cap, they im how it; bad
stay chains, rubbers and wheels all tor, tbe conductor passed it over to the
linns keu
“I dinna
ken ; it was just a’ at ance,” ten years may pernaps be considered pianos, from sheer ignorance.It is a complete,and the whole works as any brakeman, and the brakeman turned
mediately adhered to it. and it was
popular notion that pianos onght to be
the
average
life of n variety.
ie reply, “for when I looked at
•brought to the surface by George, who was the
the seat.”— IndianopoitsNews.
6. The partb alar points at present in kept very dry. Nothing coaid be moro other wagon and cannot be taken apart
briod
Dried 1
I oouldna see ony batter demand in tomatoes are these: Regular- fallacious. Pianos are not affected
.passed it with triumph to Charlie
on’t.”
A Domestic Pointer.
A more tantalizing offer than that
$now.
ity in shape, solidity,large size, pro- nearly so much by heat or cold as they
The master saw how the land lay, ductiveueHB of the plant.
are by dryness, but, reversely, also by made by the managers of a New York? • Erie Birde— This’ll never do;
“That was quite an ingenious contriv
7. The ideal tomato would probably dampness* It is not generally known bank the other day was surely never get docked sure. Why don’t you
an oe for rocorering the cap, George,” and asked his wife to give the lad a
following scale that the sounding board, tho life of a known. A bar of gold, weighing Art
slice of cheese. Upon this being done conform oloselfto the folio1
said I, ia a tone of commendation.
an alarm clock and get up with
“Yes; but if I hadn't brought the kit- he asked if Us eyes were any better of points: Vigor of plant, 5; earliness,‘ piano, is forced into the case when it is hundred pounds, was exhibited with the degree of regularity,as I do?
now. “Ay, they’re a’ rickt noo,” hi 10; color of fruit, 6: solidity of fruit, 20; made so tightlythat it bulges np in the intimation that it should
to school," added ho roguishly,
' ''
centre,or has a "belly, ” as it is called
id. “aud I think better than ever, shape of frail, 20, sise, 10; flavor,5;
person strong
oforte makers, on theisms prinenoss,
hadn’t
i wood is
ten
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or NEW TOM
I conttoned to.piw up tad down, *U1«
th. s««r*u «n>n»mak*r«' cIom.^ «“> .peot»tor. wondered m terror Whet

-

gtattthf 5ew#
With the complimentsof tha seMon,
find on our table a very attractive lit-

Adventurewith a Bear la Hangarf
A thrillingadventure with a
curved a few days ago at Wallendorf, in
Hungary. The following is the account
given by Advocate Foreter, who, ae will
be eeen, narrowly escaped with his llfei
"I went with a party of friende to the
neighboring mountaine to shoot roedeer. There were plenty of them, only
the dogs hounded them away to the
valley beyond. I consequently changed
mv place and took my stand at a spot

Only On* Hlffct Out to Florida.
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seven hour* and twenty minute* between
Chicago and Jacksonville, Hn.. and afford*
choice of interestingtourist rontre via
Suddenly theEmperor darted straight tle volume which containstew many
rent among the cuseither Indlanapolle or Cine nnttl. or Louie_
1^. kY.
a a
aulZAfl useful items of information,besidestho
over
to the man l«lr
like
a Vtiillnf
bullet, seized
MARK
novelty of a large collection of eutographe
vllle and Burgin through the famoua blue
tomers of the Gothhim by the arm and shook him with of prominent men, and also hnmor and
•raaa regions of Kentucky. The mugnlfl*
am millinersand force.
cent system of PnUman'e PerfectedBafety
rhyme well illustrated.A specialattracdressmakersis that
Yestlbuled Sleeoere.coneUtutlng
prectlcally
“I thank you, sir,” said he, hoarsely, tion is its dffer of "Free Music," which
‘throughout the city
a through oar line between Chicago, Jackand quitted the apattment, leaving offer is set forth therein. The little book
sonvllle.ThomaavlUe. New Orteane and th*
any order, from
is tne annual 8t. J aoobs Oil Calendar for
Etienne stupefied.
Bouthern winter resorts, tho transfer con|a drink of brandy
1889-90, which is in every way as good as
listing In merely being ushered from one
Napoleon understood that such rethe beet published in this line, and is which I knew to be favorable. Presently Pullman car Into
to a dose of mor.
sistance to his autocratic power could
I heard the doga coming, but fancied from
At Chattanooga la again offered ohqlc* of
>hine, can be only come from sheer madness or from gotten out in the interest of The Great their bark that they were chasing a boar.
jphin..
lines eu route to Jacksonville, either line of
Bemedy for Pain, Bt. Jacobs OU, and the
had in the fittingthe absolute certainty of saying him other valuable specifics for the cure of I quickly withdrew my shot cartridge* which paases through scenes of hletoricat
zooms along Fifth and Madison ave- from a great blunder, and in either case diseasewhich The Charles A. Vogel- and put in bullets, but what waa my sur- interest.Pour times every day In the year
the beautiful train* of the Monop route
nues; and it is claimed by the medical was not deserving of punishment.
IK Co., Baltimore, Md., the publishers prise to aee a huge bear trotting quietly leave Chicago tor the Houth. Intending
| JOHN W.SIORI
toward
me,
apparently
regardless
of
the
profession that to these very ch/setsis
end proorittors,have placed on the martourlata to Florida and the charming oltlos
dogs.
When
within
seventy
pace
I
due the increase of intemperance
ket These great remedies are by reputaof thoGulf coast can gain Intereating parDown on the Baboon.
fired and saw him fall, but uevertbeleaa tlculars by addressingany ticket *Mnt of
among the New York women of wealth.
Ths baboon, writes the Graff- Beinet tion standards in tr^de. Tbebookisto I thought it prudent to give him a second theMonon route, or James Barker. GenOrder a thirty dollar toque ora ninety Advertiser,a South Africanpaper, aeemi be found at druggisls-inddealers', for free
eral Paaaenger Agent, 185 Dearborn atreet.
bullet, which likewise took effect. I afdollar opera robe of Madame Louise, to be changing ita nature with the chang- distribution, or, it can be had by sendiug terward proceeded to a hillcockclose by Chicago.
and ask for a cracker and a cup of ing climatic conditioni. In former .veais a two-cent stamp to the publishers.
and called my companions, but hardly
Why He Couldn’t Hold Him.
daret, and as sure as the flues of an he was a vegetarian, hia worst offense
had I railed my voice ere the bear got up
Hts Honest Opinion.
Inquiring Friend -Where’s your horse?
ostrich plume curl you will be accom- being stealing mealies in the gardens
and made straight for me. I had just
How often does the average American, time to reload and fire when he was with- Haven’t seen you drive him lately.
modated. If Madame Kate Reilly’s when he got the chance. Now he has
H*lh*fInvaa 1
taken to other ways of getting a liveli- possibly destituteof any specialframing in five paces of me. It did - not Quite
Bhort Purse— Oh, had to let him go;
fitter is slow and you are tired, tell her
Parma l>. sworn.
hood.
Some
say he has joined tho car- which would enable him to enjov the finish him off, for he fell upon me w th a couldn’t hold him. yon know.
Sown. Ts. wrttas 1 j
so, and she will withdraw and send you
nivora. Anyway it is certain that he beauties of art, express his honest opinion terrible howl and knocked me nearly to
Inquiring Friend -Indeed! Why I
a tray containing a biscuit and a gobmakes it a food business to got hold or when visiting places of historical interest the ground. I managed to push the thoaght be was so gentle
let of anything you like, from mineral
lambs, tear them open, and drink their in Europe?
Short Puree-Yes, but old Isaacs had a
barrels of mv gun into his open jaas and
SUcrbux.br mAU
One such man, at least, was honest fired a second shot. Luckily, also, two chattel mortgage on him.— Aftmarf/’*
water to Kentucky whisky.
mothers' milk in their stomachs. Said a
The Misses Walsh, sisters, are mil- farmer the other day to a brother farmer enough to choose the simple truth.
* * him
him from beu“
dogs came up and seized
When Gen. Grant wos in England, a hind. In a last effort ho caught my foot Weekly. __
"Have you lots of honey on your farm?"
liner and dressmaker in one concern,
gentlemantook him and his wife to visit between his teeth, and had enough
Oregon, th* Paradise of
"No; the baboons rob all the nests."
but their ideas differ on the question
Mnd,eqn^le climate.
"How do they do it? The bees would Holland House, that well-known spot of atrength left to bite through my high
of prohibition.You might buy out
historic memories.After a quiet luncheon boots and slightly wound my ankle.
stin^ them to death."
the little milliner’sstock and not get a
The answer was that probably the they strolled across the lawn to the wondram of wine, but intimate to the baboons did the work in the night, when derful old mansion, and when they had When my friends came up they were
more cosmopolitankeeper of the robes, the bees were drowsy, sleepy,and dull. reached the door, Gen. Grant told his greatly alarmed to see me covered with
JVb Opium in Plso’a Cure for Consumpblood, but fortunatelyIt waa that of my
as she views the trailing reception Anyway he believed the baboons got off friend that if ho would take Mrs. Grant victim;not my own." — London Standard, tion. Cures where other remedies fall. 25e.
dress, that you feel weak or thirsty, with a swag of honey whenever they in, he would remain where he was until
No siBANOia should visit the city withand up comes “buttons”with a tray con la get at a nest.
they came
, .
t ..
Danced Forty Miles.
out smoking “Tauslll’c Punch" 6c. Cigar.
Mrs.
Grant
was
quite
shocked
at
the
Then
Peter
Booysen,
of
Moontonteln,
and a cordial. At Redfern’s, be sure of
A voung citpl engineer who came home
proposal,but his friend was not. As he
the most deliciousdraught ever poured has his story to tell of the new develapIt afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. lease
to Buffalo Inst week after a four months’
afterward said:
ment
meul
of
Ol
the baboon:
mu
UHUVUU.
It
attacks the
•fct'BVKn
-uv
wild
FAMILY
Tlwmpeon’aEye Water. Druggists sell il ittft
for a mortal. The tray is hammered
"Holland House wos a thing of the past, expeditionthrough the Black Hills with
aloe, pulls it down, and tears out the pith
J
“SSSS."'*
silver with the unicorn, the coat-ofa
Government
surveying
parly,
told
the
while Gen. Grant was a man of the presfor food. Mr. Booyaen. Br., does not ob, Family Scale,
armsoTthehouse of Guelph in relief; ject to this, as he would be glad if all the ent. He felt no interest in it, and he was following story:
f nunce to»rtr
“One evening last summer we pitched
etched in the bowl of the fine crystal wild aloes on his farm were cleared out too honest to assume any."
.r,vr.
Gen. Grant’s honesty and simplicityof camp, and after supper the commanding
goblet is the three-plumecrest of the by any means whatsoever.The special
BhenmsUsm Is most prevalentbecauseexposursto
inffffi.
Prince of Wales, and the doylie is as wish of father and son is that baboons character is still more clearly shown in officerin the party ordered me to make a
-nut
detour to a certain point further north. tbe cold tad wst drive*tbe blood from tbe rarface
his
criticism
of
Venice,
which
he
declared
would
take
some
food-providing
operafine as spun linen to her Majesty. At
ot tbe body, and causes ronfeaUon of the Uvsr and
The distance by the road I was told to
fiSjJ&j?
Lanolette’s a luncheonis served every tions which would get rid of the prickly to be a “rickety old town, with a lot of
kldotya. Ttaaae organs ara thua unabla to perform
take
was
believed
to
be
about
forty
miles,
open
sewers
running
through
it."
pear.
But
as
the
substance
of
the
leaf
their
functions
of
ellmluat.ni
tbe
impurities
and
day from 1 till 8, when engagement^ are
Now no one wonld be likely in listen- but to get it exactly I was given apearranged for that time. In the spread and of the trunk of the prickly pear is ing to such an opinion,to think it praise- dometer to carry in my pocket. On tho lactic act A which are taken up l y the blood and
deport ted in tbe Joints and tissues, mulling ia
nothing but water the wish is not likely
are soda, ginger, or lemon biscuits,
to be gratified. Anyway the poisoning worthy or valuable in itself; it is only way I came to a small mining settlement, tbe pains and aches ws call rheumatism,llood'a
olives, cut cake, claret, sherry, tea. clubs have classed the baboou with the noteworthy as being that of an honest and a dance was going on in the biggest Bamparllla has bad great incrsiaIn curing this
Neither Gen.
Giant
dlaeaae, both chronic and Inflammatoty. Acting
and coffee. The tea is served in the wild carnivora,and the rifle and arsenic
,
----- - nor a lesser
. ,
“As I had plenty of time on my hands promptly on tha blood. It neutralues the lactic
personage is to be congratulated on lack
Russian style, but the fair creatures are now busy destroyingthem.
Farmers give interestinginstances of of culture, though if he be actuallylack- I went in and joined in the dance and acid, expels all Impurities,and reatorea tha llvar
prefer wine, because— to use their own
aud kidneys to naturalaction.
excuse— it is so much neater and so the difficulty of poisoning the baboon, ing in that direction, he may congratulate never rested a leg until midnight. I then
proceeded to finish my detour, got back
much more convenientthan coffee or the fellow being about as “slick" as a hu- himself on being man enough to stand by to camp and turned in. In the morning
Sarsaparljla
man being. One farmer believesthe fel- his colors, pretending to no interest
tea.
Sold by all drogglats.|l : alx for gl. Preparedonly
6ATA10IUK CRIB.
low tastes the poison as prepared and dis- which he does not feel. — Youths Com- 1 was asked to report, and without a
While accidents are unknown, every
itisnota
thought I handed over the pedometer. by C. 1. HOOD h CO. Lowell, kiaas.
panion.
_
icons
a
precaution is taken at one certain
8tomach Bpit8 it out.
Tho officer looked at it in amazement,
100 Doses
Dollar
TIFFIN. OHIO.
Interesting
for
Both
of
Them.
and
then
exclaimed:
‘Forty-four
miles!
to avert them, and unless
farmer, however, has succeeded in
reliable madame is not permitted
pei
to ffiTine
tha arsenic such palatable surAn old negro woman was accosted by a Whereon earth did you go last night i* I
giving the
leave me
the house.
nouse. v/uem
One of the
mpwoo*oi-t»u^o
assistantsi roundingsthat the shrewdnessof the lady in this city, who stopped her car- was perplexed at first myself, and it was
'mention THIS r*rxa — • *»m.. » M'aamsa..
not until later that I recalled tho dance,
takes her to the reception room, if the baboon is not proof against the palatable riage to
i
but
I
can’t
believe
that
I
danced
forty
“Aunty, do you know of a good cook
flush does not leave her cheeks at the | temptation,and he dies.
miles in a single evening." -who wants to
.
time of departure, and a swallow and
_
“Yes, mistis." replied the fat, jolly, ebNo Escape from an InquisitiveYankee.
a face bath of ice water are given to
ony dame, "I wants to hire mighty bad.
Many
years
ago
Mr.
Brown,
of
New
her. If necessary a cab is called, and
Entitled to the Best
Who’s de
*
the driver directed to keep the window Loudon, Conn., was about to erect a
“A friend of mine— Mrs.
All
are
entitled to the best that their
open and go slowly. As for the hair- fence around one of his lots in that city,
The old woman gaye a flounting gesture.
and, in order to save himself from the
"Lor, mistis, I wouldn’t hire to dat voman money will buy. so every family should
dressers, manicuresand kindred beaudaily interrogatories which be knew would
tiflers who do a score of things for be made bvhis neighbors and passers-by, fur nuthin’.She’s de meanes’ white voman have, at once, a bottle of the bjst family
in de country."
physical culture, each and every one he
ne had
nau ,
a sign painted on which ho „„
disremedy. Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the sys“How do you know, aunty?
has her closet or cooler,where a mug pia,.e(j an the information in regard to
“Lor, I done hear as how she is fnm all tem when costiveor bilious.For sale In
of ale or a glass of wine may be had the fence Whi0h he fancied could possibly
de colored folks. Dey can’t nothin’ please 60c and $1 bottles by all loading druggists.
for the
be desired or demanded. He narrated
“smith
WESSOij , ,
her. She quar’l at her servant gats all
The next best place for a drink is at conciselywho was the owner of the land; de time. She so ’tickleruottin’ doan suit
gnuntionthis paper.
H»rt*«i*M.
House Didn’t Suit.
the bath. For seventy-five cents one why he fenced it in; .how.
Servant -I will have to leave you,
otnftmpd atewed baked the fence was to contain; where he bought
MENTION f HI* PAPKE **» »*«*»•*•
can get boiled, steamed, stewed, baK«i
mncb ft foot
id for it; the
“But, aunty, I know Mrs.
, and
FIND THAT.
.
or simmered to a state of delicious
tity of nnilg t0 ^ UB0J. the name of she reallv isn’t such an awful woman us
Mistress-Why, what has occasioned
r mtll. BtQWfllA Co.
.
ziness. At the > endome and the Itus- j^e buijder ami the exact amount of land
this desire to leave in one short hour af“No. mistis, yon can’t ^suade me dat
sian the fashionable hour for a steam- tQ be
, wm. warn**m sevsH
ter your
, . ,
MENTION
woman is good. I knows."
Servant-Well,ma’am, I find ihe ening is noon. To get the full benefit
Self-satisfied that he had answered all
-Well, aunty, I’m Mrs.
.
trance to the kitchen is on the front of
the operationit is taken after a two- the questions that could be asked in reA flash of flying skirts, a glimpse of
meal fast, and through the skin the gard to the fence, Mr. Brown was quite long, black heels as they turned down tho the house, and it's too public for my
WiDUd
IniimitoM la Swm BarrM*
sweetheart,who is a policeman, to drop wwk. a.*r«Mia*l*wrwH»» Ua lawraaUtaal Dalaatlr*,
impurities of the svstem are abstract- happy at the idea that ho had freed himalley, and the old darky was no more.—
Or.naaa'iw.mlBf Ajala.* KraoS.OraaBaa'afailai Oallw; #1
in now and then. Tbe roundsman ad be
edP The
washing done with, the belle self entirely from impertinent inquiries, Atlanta Constitution.t
ed.
ine
rather, very early on
afther him, so he would.
and her matronessare laid out side
di8ngree„blemorning, Mr. Brown
Copy of Original.
side in the toilet bureau and
awakenedfrom a deep sleep by a loud
Deafness Can’t Be Cured.
with a satin comforter, but before going kn00yng at his front door. The call apVan Wkiit, Ohio. July It. 1889.
By local application,ax they canmt reach th*
to sleep the mulatto girl, who wears peared to be so urgent that Mr. Brown Rheumatic Syrup Co.. J»«k«on. Mich:
diseasedportionof the ear. There ia only one
Gents — 1 hia ia to certifythat I had what
nothing but a couple of shell hairpins thrust his head out of the window and
way to cure dealnexa,and that la by constituis called sciatic rheumatism so badly that 1
and a white pinafore,brings in a caraffe demanded, in no penile tone: “What is was all drawn over to one side. My hip tional remedlrt.Deafnen is caused by an inof claret or burgundy, a muffin and a the matter?" Standing shivering in his
sank in so that you could lay your hand in flamed condition of the niuenx lining of Ihe
EustachianTube. When tbix tube got* in.t..
I oniy garment, Mr. Brown held the folthe cavity, ana I could do no work for o\er
breast of bob white, after the conflamed you have a rumblingxoundor imperfect
one year. I tried some of the best physi- hoarlng, and when it Is eutirely closed, Peafnexs
lowing colloquy with the intruder:
aumption cf which the one-two huncians
and
dW
almost
everything
I
could
“Does Mr. Brown live here?"
Is the roxult. and unlex* tbe inflammation
can
dredth of McAllister’s set pulls the
hear or think of. and nothing did me any bo taken out and thlx tube reaiored to its nor“Yes. What do you want?
Rood
until
I
purchased
a
bottle
of
Hibmal
(ondition,
bearing
will
be
destroyed
forever;
swansdown over her shoulder and goes
“Mr. Josiah F. Brown?"
bard's Rheumatic Syrup of Hines St bon. nine caxes out of U n are caused by ca arrh,
to sleep. At four o’clock Susan comes
“Yes; Josiah F. Brown."
druggists.Van Wert. 0. lour nottlea which la nothing but an Inflamed conditionof
“Is
it
the
Mr.
Brown
who
is
building
in with their clothes and wraps from
the mucus burfaces.
cured me and have never had it rtnee.
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any
Albert Kino.
the office vault, to waken them. The the fence on denies street?"
ease of Deafness(caused by catarrh) that we
“Yes,
yes;
certainly.
What
of
it?
We
certify
to
the
above
testimonial.
“very best people in society”go through
cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure, fceud
Him* St Hon. Druggists. cannot
“Well, Mr. Josiah F. Brown, I have
for circulars,
__
this programme at least once every
cilled to inquire if you intend to jiaiut
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
week, and the wine is served just as it
The
Value
of
the
Willow.
0 M
that fence or will you whitewashit?
The proprietors of tho Hotel Bruns
would be in a cafe of Paris and MarThe value of the willow trees to save
The answer and the window went down
seilles.—New York letter to Chicago together, and Mr. Brown retired to bed banks of streams frombeing
frombeing wnshed away wick in New York have found out that
*
fully satisfied there conld be no escape
has been fully
shown by tbe unusual mis can be cheaply and satisfactorily utilnst season. Jt ized for the most delicate kinds of cookfrom Yank inquisitiveness.—.Sam Sly.
freshets and floods of the ps
Napoleon as an Editor.
in __
___
______ if
.. tho
___ ba
jnnk is sodded, ing. All the old appliances have been
is
all
the
better
The predominatingcharacteristicof
which on the borders of streams is never removed from the notel kitchen and gas
Mrs. Hayes Gave Him Whisky.
cataloguefree.
the great Napoleon Bonaparte was his
difficultmatter. The roots of the grass apparatus has been substituted through
A. J. TO W1R,
Boaton,
A
story
may
not
be
out
of
place
here,
in
inunertuiuo
WA
__
a
boy
be
intolerance of restraint.Aa
hold the surface soil from washing,
was a leader among bis comrades, and which the fact blossoms that Mrs. Hayes’ while the willow roots penetrate the soil
objectionto stimulants did not extend to
A Cure of Catarrh
as a man he ruled men.
in every direction,and especially under
their medicinal use. Among the correIn the head, us well as of all bronchial,
B m~~ —
Diamond fflrend.
He was not a tyrant, in the common- spondents occupying the press car nt- the stream. The only difficulty with the throat, and lung diseases.If taken In tjme, After spending Ten Winters South,
ly accepted meaning of the term;
was Cured by Scott’sEmulsion.
is effectedby using Dr. Pierce » Golden
‘ -now
Medical Discovery,or money paid for It will
that is, he did not exercise his power Mrs. Hayes, members of the Cabinet and spreading
IM Centre ML, Ntw York, 1
d
Juue 36th. 1888. J
bo prompty returned.
prominent persons,
fora the currents where they
u* other
Oth^r J.romio.nt
p.r.o?.,_for
th.y ai
in a cruel or despotic manner, but
but he
be . jew
The Winter after the greet fire
* lorei)ai;dam.
more thani once proved that no man or Bouthern and Western trip, was the LouisA more pleasant physio
In Chleago I oontraoted Bronchial
You never will flua
‘ tbo it ftP-Ameri.
I proscribeand frtlMPmeasures could be allowed to stand in ville Coumr-Jour/mfrepresentative.The
Than Pierce's small * Pellet.,
affections,and elnce then have
the path oi
amoiuon. no au- 11 muu u»u jud.
— -ambition.
r
v—
.p^flJforSsrertalaeA
The Purgative kind.
can Cultivator.
been obtlgedto epend nearlyevery
know! edged no argument Vlt force, and and the jonmal.et. who wae on the cm
Bomwtlilncfor the New Year.
Spezia is now the strongest maritime Winter South. Laet November wae
daring hie entire*careerrrould brook
The world renowned success of Hostetler's fortress of Italy. Over ten million dol- advised to try Scott's Emulsion of
Mrs eat; Vt
Ws have sold BJ* Ot
no
piece of lumber projectingfrom a strnotStomach
Bitters, and their continued popularity lars has been expendedon its extensive God Llvor Oil with Hypophosphltes
* To thwart the wishes or disobey the J|re besi(le tbe traok Knocked senseless,
and to my su rprlso was relieved at
commands of such a man w'as a very 1 jbe mnn waB( ^rs. Hayes’ order, taken for over a third of a century as a stomachic, is fortifications.
once, end by continuing ite use
scarcelymore wonderful than the welcome that
serious matter, and it was a brave man,
the President'scar and ministeredto
The IIomelle»t Man In This Town,
three months was entirely cured,
greets the annual appearance of Hostetler'sAlM^^Werkdtl.00. Sold by L
indeed, who attempted it. But there by the President’s wife. Whisky was manac. This valuable medical treatise Is pub- As well as the handsomest, and othora, are gained flesh and atrength and
lished
by
The
Hostetler
Company,
‘'Pittsburgh,
are brave men in every age who do called for, and under its stimulating inNo. BS-ee
(.N.U.
invited to call on any druggist and get free
was
able to stand even the BlizPa., under their own immediate supervision,
what
Fg
Bap they think in right, regardleea
-----t proleBtation employing 60 hands in that department.They a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the zard and attend to bualneaa every
WRITING TO AD\«
vv please say yoa saw the odv
O. T. CHURCHILL.
,
T. Ar Intn hia e1,8 running about 11 months in tbe year on this Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is selling
In tble paper.
v* •••
w
Beld by aU Druggists.,
entirely upon its merita. and Is guaranteed
less than ten millions. prlnUol in the English,
German.French.Welsh. Norwegian,Swedish, to relieve and cure all Chronic and Acute
Holland,Bohemian, and Spanish languages,
Coughs.Asthma, Bronchitis, and Consumpil
Refer to a copy of it for valuable aud Interesting
Louise (Napoleon’ssecond wife), the
reading concerning health, and numerous testttion. Largo Bottles, 60 cents and IL
hostile inspiration of which he bus- Slandered
________ party (in a towering rage)— menials as to the tOa^yut
| (win dntnnnfiaair! \ nt
amusement,varied Information, astroNo New York sport should be allowed
peected. Une day, in a rage, he wrote I gue hjm f0r c-c
*5J.6od damages,
damages ------- Billers,
k5J,Wl)
sir. r*Ol
uomigjjcalculationsand chronologicalitems,
a violent article against tfct Emperor ©ent less! I’ll teach him to blast my etc., which can be dependedon for correctness. to shoot Niagara Falls out of aeaaon.The’ Almanac for IHiO can be obtained free of
Nev Orleans Picayune.
of Austria, his father-in-bw., and sent reputationand destroy my pease of mind
cost from druggists and general country dealio by
uv an
uu aid-de-campto IS. Etienne, _I -the
iHj
it
-th« scoundrel
scoundrel!
ers in all parts of the e luutry.
Hibbard’.Rheumatic and Liver Pill*.
— —
the editor of the Journal de C Empire, | Lawyer v—
(making
out the papers)— HU
attorneys,by the way— ha, ha!— have ofIn a Market street furniture store in
These Pills are scientificallycompounded,
with an order to publish it the next dav fered to compromiseby paying the costa
Philadelphia is exhibited a parlor suite uniform In action. Nogrlplng pain to comm a “leader”— that is, the leading and, and giving you f 26. I told them we’d that la s tid to be unique, with one excep- monly following the use
.Th«y
therefore, most prominent article on see
»ee ’em
cm
tion, in this country. It ie upholstered Slanted to both adultt and children with
Slandered party (foaming at the mouth) with paim-l*af fans, a single fan forming nerfect safety. We guarantee they have
the editorialpage.
K equal In the cure of Sick Hesdaene. ConAll ngm.
right. i1 it
11 ^b#
^be geaj and another the back or
of tne
the
The next day Napoleon openea
opened the -Twenty-fivedollars! ah
tipation. Dyspepsia. Billouaneas:and. a.
paper eagerly; and
to
his
great
rage
ta^ce
it,
blank
his
ornery
hide!—
CAicapo
cbairThe
frame-work
ia
of
gilded
bent
ad
‘
an appetizer, they excel any other preparaLargo type, unabridged, handsomely printed, neat paper covers, prices sent
aawthatliisarticle had been omitted, Tribune.
• wuuu.
wood. Two fan*
fans make a pretty anbstisnbsti- tion.
_
ZT,. ..
...
_____
\ ___
...-/lari v.
_____
.V»_»1
tnte
for
the
cushioned
bottom
of a teteWhite with anger, he called an orderly An Ohio paper print! the following
Judge Lynch ia a very clever artist.
a-tete, and even the table-topie of fens.
notice under the heading " Obituariesr
and shouted, in a voice of thunder :
Be draws from life, and hia style is pain
It was mad* to order for a Weft Phila“Go aud say to M. Etienne that if "William Jones, of Malta township, aged delphia residence, and the only other fully realiatic.— Drake's Magazine.
the article does not appear to-morrow eighty-three,passed peacefully away on mite like it ie in New York. Both were
All that vie can aay aa to the merit* of
Tuesday last from single blesaednese to
morning, I will have him sabred.”
Kuektn'eBetaine ana LU1M... .......
modeled after design* shown at tbe Paris
matrimonial bliss, after a abort, but sadJ&topi Fable*, complete,Uluetratod ...............
Then he awaited with impatience the
Exposition.
An Kearnyon Man, by Alex. rope.....
den attack by Alice Blossom, a blooming
Bob nod his Friends. l)r. John Browo.,.., ........
of
ita
own
perfect
quality,
if
you
will
give
it
twenty-fourhours’ grace.
widow of thirty-five."
Anew
style of horseshoe has been one trial. Don’t take Imitation.
The
ino next,
non, une
like the
uie day
unj before,
u*j*v*o,
-patented by two Wisconsin men. The
article appeared. Napoleon could con- Artificial coffee is extensivelymanuNo, Johnny, ten-pin Ulli are not
shoe ia made in sections, with elastic
Uta himself, m, longer. .nd_hi,»ger|
made in rolling-mills.
burst forth in formidable accents.
Thboat Diseasks commence with a
“Bring Etienne here, dead or alive r
Cough, Cold, or Bore Throat 'Brown's
he shouted to his officers.
Bronchial Trochee" give immediate rellet
r
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Whisky is

reported steady, though im-
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Moritfime bale.
TVEFAULT havtug lx on made in the

.

U
made

Editor Arew9:

of a

condition*
orrtatumortgage dated April II, ISM,

and iiXKcate.1 by warenua Da FVow amt
The following will explain what was Geriet De Fouw cl thaTownahlpof Olive, Ottawa
Wem.
County, Michigan, to Oto ga M«ts, Jr., of Gruml
meant in a previous article, by those Kaplda, Kent Ooui.ty, Michigan, aud recorded
who are delegatesto the NationalW.C. In the office of the Register of Deeds
Once a Michigan farmer had an only sou,
of Ottawa County, Michigan, ou the i8tb da]
A splendid, honest fellow,Just coming twen- T.U. convention,by virtue of their of April 1885
in ~
Lib, r 98 of Muni
Mortgages on page uW,
Mil

t'arincr

Who Went

‘

Ue wanted to get rich, and so he said ho
guessed
He’d go and try to do It somewhereaway out
West.
lie said: “Our careful habits are sure to win
the
ZZZr\.
You only have to go and squat, and grow up

W.

“

with the

X

place."!. CD

from them so

young,

.

~'-

thy adopted girl, Just cried

and held her tongue.
He went to Indiana, a goodly land to see, "
Hut there were plenty poor folks,that looked
as smart as he;
And as he Journeyed on ho saw many good
homes wore
i^~~t
But everybody hard at work, In trouble, toll
and
CZ
lie went luto Ohio, It was a goodly sight;
Hot hard work Just as popular, folks tired
every night;
He went Into Kentucky, and glad that ho
had come,
Though ho was hot and parboiled, like a
washer woman’s thumb.

there.

care.

i

ATTENTION

!The

1

gate for every five hundred paying
members of auxiliary state unions.

Useful presents for huskand, wife and

Chicago’s latest, but

.

children in choice of elegant goods, viz:

A

fine lot of

HEROLD,

E.

Top Buggies

Eighth street, has something new

in

the line of

Sofas, Chairs, Rattan and Willow
Rockers, Parlor Goods, Rugs, Fancy
Tables, Sewing Baskets, Stands, Easels,
Brackets, Camping Stools, Pictures, &c.
Everything new and at very moderate

just received at

The State constitutionof the W. C.
T. U. of Michigan provides that each

he tX- officiothe
delegate, to representthe first five
hundred members of her district in the
district president shall

E.

March

A. D.

1

890,

sootb-eastquarter of the south-eest quarter of
Section Twenty-two rF2» in Township Six (Ol
North of Range Fifteen,15) west, coutniniugforty
acres of laud more or less, accordingto government survey.
Dated HollandMichigan. November % J8K).
GKORnF. METZ Jit, Mortgugte.
P. H. McBbidk, Attorney for Mortgagee

national convention.

L

Oth day of

prices.

Carpets. Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
hand. In one
word you will find a complete assortat reasonable prices. An experience of ment in the well filled FurnitureStore
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of

BOOTS and SHOES

FLIEMAFS.

J.

These buggies

will be sold cheap.

McBride.

RcfrcNliliiB Sleep.

same;

Why lav awake nearly all night with
that troublesomecough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep. Try
it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption
tickling of throat, pain in chest and all
*
i
But found where there Isono grows up, there's kindred diseases and you will never use
any other. It is Dr. Pete's 3-5 cent
fifty that grow down.
He went Into Dakota, where the blluardht Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
no sloven,
A fine line of Ladies’ Underwear at
And beard a polar bear had frozen stiff InMis. M. Bertsch.
side an oven;

shop

St.,

We

the best place in Holland
wagon or buggy repaired

is

to have your

PkEFAULT baring been made in the condl- and paiuted.
L/tious of a certain mortgage made b) Jan

Gray Bros.
A

O

E.

Watches,

For good

E

••WINTER COODS:-

A.

T

IS

-

DE KRAKER

& DE

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

call.

Street

KOSTER.

1888.

-1-

bought direct from manufacturers,and
will be sold at small margins. wh»qh
means lower than the lowest.

SUITS!

CURE
FITS!

SUITS!

I

OVERCOATS!

Clocks,

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,

When I say Ctrne I do not mean mcrelv to
stop them for t* lime, ami then have them
return again. I mean A RADICAL CURB.
1 have made tire Oiseuso of

Wool Shirts and Underwear,

JEWELRY STORE

for

Dated October 4th i889
But go to
you are taking the first step into NerTHE COUNCIL uF HOPE COLLEGE,
Mortgagee.
vous Prostration.You need a Nerve
Abend Yisscheh, At'orney for Mortgagee.
Tonic and in Electric Bitters you will
find the exact remedy for restoring
MORTUAtiE .SALE.
Also several hundred different kinds
your nervous system "to its normal, T\EF AULT having been made iu the conditions
ferred to stay.
healthy condition.Surprisingresults I " ofao<-rtalnmortgage made by Daniel K. And he assured of good goods, low nf Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens,Neckties,
Before they get a decent home, grown home- follow the use of this great Nerve Ton- Luster and wife Qua A. Loxier, if Holland Otp* ices and courteous treatment. Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
tawa County,Michigan, to George Mets, Jr. of
ly, old and gray;
(Mllars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons,U m*
ic and Alterative.Your apatite re- the City of Grand Rapids. Kent County, MichiThey talk of poor Michigan, and try to think turns, good digestion is restored, and
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
gftp, dated July 22ud. <887, aud recorded In the
\v< have in our employ
’tls true.
the Liver and Kidneys resume healthy office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County
The prices on the above goods are so
But Bend right there for money, for each action. Try a bottle. Price 60c. at Michigan, on thi 3rd day cf August 1887 in liber
•5 of mortg.geonpage 14. (By the provisions of
first class watchmaker and are low, that everybody can be suited.
work they hare to doYates & Kane’s Drugstore.
said mortgage the whole amount of tbe principal
For railroads, mortgages and debts, security
and interest becomes duo after tbe lapse of thlrtv prepared to do repairing of all
not the best;
days from and alter any installmentof principal
ftie |[)\icago [loUiinq jjjtore,
or interest(alls due aud is not paid and more
Oh! the uncounted millions poor Michigan
thsn thirty days b*s elapsedsince au install- kinds in a satisfactorymanner
sends out West.
ment of interest fell due), a djon which mortgage
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
there is claimedto be due at tbe date of this and on short notice.
Probate Order.
Missourithen Nebraska,but still all was not
Doticetbesumofs'xhundred hfty six and 81
STATE Of MICHIGAN, jss. 100 (>656.81)Doll»r«.and no suit at law or In
well;
tt or Ottawa,
equity having been it stltuti d to recover the debt
The woes of bleeding Kansas no human At a session of theCods
Probate Court for the i Conn
___ S.-cured by said m rtg-ge or any part thereof
sell goods cheaper than
tomruu can tell;
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, in tt < Notice therefore, is hereto given that by virtue of
'Twas flood and drought,and tornadoes, and City of Grand Ha'.ou.insaid County, on Saturday, the power of sale contained In said moitgage aud ever and are constantly adding
the Fourteenthday of December In tie yeat of the statute iu such esse mode and provided
grasshoppersto vex us.
is called to the
one thousand eight tanudrod and eigbtvnine. the premises descr.bed in said mortgage will be
Till, on a wabbling railroad train, he wiggled
Present, CHARLES F.. SOULE, Judge ol sold at public auction tothi highest tedder ou to our stock all the latest deInto Texas;
Probate.
the
In the matter of the esLta of Janno'je Van
and novelties in Jewelry
Folks walked around and grinned at him,
3rd day of March 1
\
Vo.wst,deceased.
and looked at him so queer.
On reading aud flliugth - p'',ition duly verified, at one o’clock in the afternoon at the front do^r and Plated Ware.
Then, “What blamed mdau thing did you do of Am eusJ. HUIcbrsuosx cater of ih* will of the Court House in the City of Grand llavcu,

BREYMAN

SMOKED

Are especiallyinvited to

Range fiiftaen(15) West.

0.

in

Market on Eiver

Livary, Silverware,

you. You should heed the warning,

lit taler,

HEROLD.

The

Then what he saw, how settlers live, would
make some awful yarns—
In camps and dug-outs, huts and sheds, mud
eablns, coops and barns;
Privation, hunger, cold and wet. In hope de-

in the future.

FRESH, SALT, AND

Shoes

selected stock of

may

We

puMc

Parties desiring

1889

may

tlie

Dealers

-

WATCH

for past favors I solicit the

The time for cold weather is
Choice Steaks and Roasts
«'tt hand, and so is cur well

JACOB FLIEMAN,

He

Holland, Mich.

Ante 4

lie

Specialty.

Common
my

The new Trace Brace and
Prius and HtlliRje Prtna bis wife to the Council
of Hope College, a 001 potation duly Incorporated Sense Sand Band is now used on
under the lawe of the State of Michigan, of Otta wagons. This is a good thing. Call
wa County In said State, dated April 24, A. D,
and see it.
1886, and roordedin the office of the Register ut
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State of
Farmers and other good citizens are
Michigan, on tbe 27th day of April A. D. 1886. in
,
Liber 86 of Mortgages,ou page 1 on which mart
invited to call at my wagon works and
gage there is claimed to be due at tbe date of examine the fine stock I have on hand.
this noticethe sum of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars,at d eighty four cents, and an at- All goods sold are warranted.
torney'sfee of twenty five dollars provided for in
Cowboys froze solid,schools froze up, until
said morigage, and no tuit or proceedings at law
Inlcrestcd People.
the children died.
having been Instituted to recover tbe moneys
Holland, Mien.
And when he got his tears thawed out, then
Advertising a patent medicinein the secured by said mortgage, orsny part thereof
Now. Therefore,By virtue of the power of sale
be sat down and cried.
peculiar way in which the proprietorof
contained In said mortgage, aud the statute in
Kemp's Balsem for Coughs and Colds such esse made and provided, notice is hereby
Then, as he traveled onward, he grew both
!
!
does is indeed wonderful.
author- given that on Monday the
thin and lean;
izes all druggists to give those who call 30th day of December,
D.
Often his hog and hominy were dirty, strong
for it a sain ine bottle Fire, that they at one o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at But don’t wait when you want to buy
and mean ;
try it before purchasing. The Pnblic Auction,to the highest bin or. at tbe
A man must eat bis share of dirt, but wai.t< Large Bottles are 60c and $1.00.
front door of the Court House in the City of
)
Gmnd Haven (that being the plac* whore the
to skip the rest;
certainly would advise a trial, It
CironitCourt for Ottawa Couuty is holdeu;. the
In Michigan each eats a peck— “A bedtlck
premises
describedIn said mortgage, or so much
save you from consumption.
full at we#t;’’
thereofas may be accessary to pa* the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight p«r cent It terOf course a little bonest dirt hurts not the
wearing wagon grease est. and all legal cdsta, together with au attor.
rightful owner.
nay’s fee of twenty five dollars,covooantedfor
cheap call at J. 0. Doesburg’s.
But where they duff it In too thick. It makes
therein, the premises being dobcribod in said
mortgage »s all thit certainpiece and para*) of But everything kept in a first-class
you think of Jonah.
Fintl Step.
land situate in the Township of Olive iu the
Then malaria ai.d mosquitoes,and snakes
County of Ottawa and State of Mich'gan,and
Perhaps you are run down, can t eat, known and describedas follows : The North ha'f
that want to bite.
And wlgglers, files, bed bugs and fleas, you can't think, can’t do anything to your of the North half of thosontb East quarter of
satisfaction,and you wonder what ails sectiontwenty one ,'2b of town six (6) North ot
get them day and night.

A

REIDSEMA,

S.

on us and inspect these goods.
Tlic St. Joseph Jluiiuracturing
We guarantee satisfaction.
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
arc the best.
My

MOKTGAUE SALE.

^*V *t*.
Then Mississippi water-sly physic In Its
game.
Ho went to Minnesota, to grow up with some

Feathers, etc., also on

The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
Tooth Harrows and
kept in
stock.
clad on bottom without
farmers
Eighth
have just received a
be afraid
purchase them,
to pay, as there bran new stock, and it will be (ir Grateful
may
some
harrows.
money in your pocket to call Patronageof

at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day at the
Cultivators
f rout door of the Court House In tbe City of Grand
Steel
Haven, In the County of UtUwa, State of Michigan, that being the place where tbe circuit court extra charge to purchasers, aud
fur said county Is held The inortgagen premises need not
to
to be sold are described in said mortgage as fol
as there is no royalty
lows, In wit ; All that cvrtaiupiece or parcel of
be on
other
land situate and betrg in tbe Township of Olive, is, or
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
know. i and described as follows, to- wit. all of the

In Wisconsin, mud and work: In Illinoisthe

town.’ i

Wo, Id’s Fair

is

and

parents grieved to have their boy go off

And Mary Ann,

fry-

i

race;

Ills

'

&

which mortgage contains a power of vale, which
oflices:
ha* becoimioperative by said default,aud no suit
at law or in equity hariug beeu li sUiuteuto reThe constitution of the National
covet the debt a* cured by said mortgageor the
C. T. U. provides that the annual con- money due thereon and ou *hli h moitgage there
vention shall consist of the general is olaimed to bo due atthedateofibis notice he
turn of Ten huudroJ teeuty one and ‘JO-lOOdolofficers, State presidents, correspond- lets (1021.9U). Notice tin re fore la hereby given
that aaii mortgage will be forecloeed uuder said
ing
recording secretariesand tower of sale aud the statuteIn auoh cue made
treasurers, the national superintend- and provided by a tale of tbe mortgage premises
describedin said mortgage to satisfy tbe amount
ents of departments,the editor,associ- due thereon with lotere-t from the date ol this
notice and all legal ooat-> of foreclosure,together
ate editor and publisher of the national with an attorney tee of twenty five dollars proorgan, chairman of standing commit- vided for In sold m>-rtgage.at public auction to
tbe highestbidder on the
tees, national organizers, and one dele-

ty-one;

*

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS/

FITS,

A life -long ztndy. I warrant my remedy to
Curb the worst cases, iu eimoebihere have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a

A: SON

cun

Send ntonco for a treatise and a

Free

Bottle of my Infallible Remedy Give

Express and Dost Offino. It costa you noth •
ing for a trial,and it w ill cure you. Address

ROOT,

H.Q.

M.C.,

1

83

PEARLStodEwYoRK

,

LeGftLS.

.

Vu

that you have sneaked in here?"

Ho thought that old “Go West young man’
has done my country harm,
For now I know whore fortune lles-rlght on
the Michigan farm.

and estate of JannttJe
Voor t. d.cets -d.
nrayipgfortbe exatnluat'on and il oaanc* of
his final account, and that b may bo d.scl arged
from his trust as such exoctt r :
Thereuponit is Ordered, t hat Monday, the
Thirteenth day of January next

o'clock in the forenoon, he assigned for
Ae traveled till he got so tired he could not the hearing of said ped'lo-',and that the heirs
at
law
of said deceased, and all other peraom
alcep a wink,
Interestedin said estate,nr.- required to appeal
And then, with common sense Inspired, he at a sessionof said Court, thou to be holdeu at
did begin to think:
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, It
**Why do folks give up love and home, and aid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the potitioi er should not b<
all that makes life dear.
granted: And it Is further Ordered,That sate
To squat In Ilea venrforss ken spots, and live petitioner give noticeto the persons interestedit
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,and
like Arabs here?
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this or
Why do some people like to hide In these der
to be published in tbe Hoi. land Crrx News a
outlandishspots
newspaper printed and circulatedtu said count)
And Jump the broomstick with a squaw, and of Ottawa, for three successiveweeks nreviouf
to sate day of boariug.
raise up Hottentots}
CHAH. E. BOULE,
Hall, dear Michigan, happy land, saeet coun(A tine cod*' Attsst.
Judge of Probate
try of my birth!
Proba 8 Order.
Tls a foolish thing to wander to the fag ends
at ten

Moore & Shafers W.

^ns

890,

Ladies’ Shoes,

BRKYMAN

& SON.

Alferd

.

Mortgagee.
P. H. MoBbidz.
Attorney fur Mortgagee.

s

ALESME
WANTED.

Van Duren

N

J. B.

ELLIS & CO.

X

“My heart

Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys

I

f

ty ot

crime.
at tsn o'clock in the forenoon,be anslgut-d
all were happy, and they had a most hearing ot said petition, and that the heirs
gcUorlout time.

<Joi married? Yen;

some time ago;

I

guess

more than a year;

May

be a little short of that, It must Ik* very

___

New York

Aesyria, Dec.

)W*top and hear U10 moral: To stay

at

borne h> best;

can’t getolcarof trouble by going off
out West;
i houc-it Michigan farmer'H life can't well
be beat
1th and wealth, for love aud home.
aud all things good to cat;
l all tbe woes and troubles that other lands
l

tbe reel estate situated and beteg lu the
County of Ottawa, lu the Htate of Mtehlgar,
known and described as fol.ows, to wit :
Thu East half of the North East quarter and
tbe Honth-Westquarter of the North East quar

lEOUlWO

Buy an OIL STOVE

Victoria.

It is just

m

arid (iliiialtar.

Exruridxn* to Darla or Contlncnte!Toura on low
<-«t terms Traveler*1 CircularLrtti t* of Creditand
liraMaforanjumoiiutatlowcatcuirent rau-a. Apply to

m%

Buy

\j

our

locfllRtfi-ntH.or

BA Alt,
Grand Haven. Mich.

TIME TABLE.

MILLINERY
-AND-

Trali.fiArriveai.u

Depart from Holland as below

for Chicago

COMPLETE LINE OE

........
a.

m

.

6.

Van

J. B.

9 95| 2 35 l2*ou

IBIEn

HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.

am p m

ForBIgHepi"..

5

For Allegan

.....

pm

9 25 2 4
a.tn p.ut.

The

ARRIVE.

m

% It

«

<

ran

_

‘

are

RIVER STREET.

Consisting

of Dress Goods,

Grand” gives perfect satisfaction wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
and is the best oil stove
linen and table spreads, yarns,
manufactured.

bootees, fascinators, hats

Give

Me a

Call

J. B.
1

etc., etc-

VAN OORT.

7IOLINS. GUITARS, BANJOS,

\/

THE

Finest Assortment, Largest block, Lowest
> . Prlc -s. B .it Stringsfor aU Instruments, assorted to *ult #1.50 per dosen. postpaid.Cash
with order. Anythingin tbe music line sent prepaid to any part in the United States.Write ns.

ALUimtaiB

PIAKO AND 023AM COMPANY,

iH!t ABBOR, MICH.

I,

Orders from
d.

and

and Examine caps, gents’ furnishing goods,

this Stove.

1

I

^

Sods,

blankets, Children^ under-

30 9 40
in

Van Patten &

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,

For Hart, Pen water, 5 90 6 40

am

.

Oort’s

of goods just received

at the store of

whichlis kept on sale at

i.m pm. nlg't

uew stock

fine

OIL STOVE

4*501 2 15 9 95
den Berge’s old stand, corner of From Chicago ....... O.U1
n.m. p.m pm.
Ceda» **"‘l Eighth streets.
From Grand Rapids 9 26 2 35 6 85 0 95

1

FALL and WISER.

:

For Grand Rnpids.... 6*00 9 25 9 15 5 t«® 85
a.tn. am, pm. p.m. pm.
For Muskegonand 5*30 9 27 9 40 A 40 0 85
Gran J Haven .
a.ui am.
P m. p

a.

MR. M.BERTSCH’S

tbe

A

m

Cloaks and Jackets

is

GRAND

DEPART— ClNTBAL Standard Timx.

FANCY GOODS,

Millinery Store.

FOR

III.

Taking Ffuct Dec. I 5, 1 889.

the tiling to do all kinds of

The best Oil Stove in the market

to

Chicago and West Mich. Railway

“THE 8URE-CO.”

A

of

HENDERSON BROTHERS.Chicago.

office. Call on,

cooking in the summer.

Tlrkrta

>

Ann.

!

my

or address,

JACOB

Jan. 4lb.

Van
ter of Bt-etion I htrty-two(32) aud the South-Kasil
quarter of the North- W< st quarter aud ths North
11*50
East quarter ot the Booth- West quarter of raid
a. mi
a splendid laud, her sorrows few SectlunThirty two (82) all In Town B*x 8) North
OCU NKW
From Musk'gon trd 9 20
Voo u-«
-r. soli, 1
of Raugo Fourteen(11) W#«t; Lot Th.ee (Jjof
'tuMtamall;
Grand Haven. a
pm. p.m. p.u. p.m.
ol .1 Wsubl
die poor. Here you need nut ; but Bleck Twelve (12) of 8onih- West additim to the
WortliSt
City of Holland ; Tbe West half of Lot Thirteen
....
«»lih in lha world. Perfect FromHartPeotwater 9 20 5 00
•do the beat you can—
(18) ot Block Four (4) and the East one sixth
f
tiiu-kr.prrW.rrmtilftUirrey,
pm.
Lot Fourteen (II) of Block Four (4) of the Village
' m>i le lUrtu)ImnlUis
ilc duty on the farm, for love,
From Big H-pid2 90 11 40
IW^i, tarfLi'.ndnut»
bf Zeeland : end so much of Lot One I > of Block
p in. p in
and Mary
,
wilh nofiu mid in.r. of,
Oue (1) ot Keppel’s additionto the Village of Zee9 20' 6 15
fr<m*lT«lu«O.xs rtoso.xln From Allegan...,
—Adopted, from A\ H. Mirror.
land at bounded ts follows, to-wlt; HeglnnP g
.mb V«»lltT
oiu
a.m p.m.
e. logrihrr»i.h our tam
at tbe South East corner of said .Ixrt and ruunlug
lulblr li.ind I'louucholll
thence West along the South line of said Ln. fifty
uiuwt,-*.Th«.« rempU., m w.ll , * Dally. Other tratoit daily except Sm.day.
C. A. Stevenson, tbe Holland two (82) feet, thouoe North one hundred|100) fatt.
Palact. Sleeping< an to and from Chicago on
MtkkwsHb.arefkww.
All it* wwfc yo*
, for your Christmae presents.
'betoeWvsiTwenty (90) fe«t. thonoe North to iwrtdo W io»t»nwiwt w. Mod /on u> (boat who catl-yoar night tralus
the North Hue of said Lot. thetoe East to tbe
frfenJ. and
HlKf'
itrichboia
sod boat afeet
B .y<*-thatalwvaimlta ' Tickets to all points la the United Statehood
hoM. for;
for yran whan out. ttartnl,
North East corner of said Lot, sud tbeico South In talubla red. f,„ n. Khiri. fcoMa
Wa
to th- place cf beginning.
W. A. GAvETT. Atrist Gen. Paas Agt
a*, tea ..o'. rep**
figures at
Dated, Nov. 27 A. D. 1880,
Jarkigjk Bakrt. Ex cuhis
befall,

promptly and at
prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at

Ethiopia, Dec. 14th.
Auchtriu, Dec. ‘21st.

|

furnish

the county,

Glasrgow via Londonderry.

18th.

county

abstracts of all land titles in

D HELDER.

J.

8iiloon, Kcroad-CloM and Sn-eniKC rtili-aon Innot
teem*. K'dirHloii
huuic a<allfi)>lr to ri*tuin by tKbrr 1)10 P«-tun-*|iieClyde nml North of I-.vland, or Hirer Mera-yaud South of In-lnud,or N’aidti

1

tbe afternoon,at the frObt door of the post officeIn ths Villageof Zeeland, In tbeCouoivof Ottawa, in the Htate of Michigan, pursuant to Lleeua*
and authoritygranted to uu* on tbe 9th day of
November A. D. 18-9, by the F rob As Court of
OVaea County, Mtchigar,all of tbe estate, right,
title aud interest of said deceased of, iu and to

have the only aet of Ab-

N«-w York to Az res, Glbraltorarid Italy.

1

worship too tony wootacy, who laughs
Executor'* Suit*.
and sacks his toe;
I<i the matter of tin E>tat« of Antoois Baeit
»y Heaven ble*s the Httle cub, and keep
deceased.
him from all harm.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at pubind send them other luids of love, to keep lic suction,to the highestb ludur, ou Tuesday,
tbs 4th day of January A. D 1890. at 4 o oloo- in
the dear old farm.

to

Fnrneesia, Dec. 4th.
Circa Hoia, Dec. 7th.

near;

And

Title.

reasonsble

The Isrgost, fastest and finest In the world,
Passengeraccommodations unexcelled.

1

tor he
at ia»
of s id deceas-a and all other persons Interes'ed
In said estate are required to appear at a session
of said Court then to be hidden at the Probate
Office in the '.'ity of Grand lla v-en.iu sold couuty
and show cause, if any tin re be, why tbe prayer
of the ptdIUoter should not be granted ; And it it

furtherOrdered, That said petitionergive notice
the persona Interested iu said estate, of th* pen
Mary Ann Is splendid, as ever a bride to
deucy of said petition, at d the hea ins tbereof.by
can be—
causiugacopyofiblsorderlobe publish'd in the
can be nothing nicer, except her Holland Crnr N swh, a newspaper printed aud
circulatedin s-id county of Ottawa, for three
bu-bW;
sucoesal ve weeks previo. * to said dav of hearing.
Is an altar; you ought to see them
CHARLES K. HOULE, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy ) Attest.

attractive Shoes.

Our Prices are as low os possible.

;

;And
S

Tour Land

his winter's supply.

Rochester,N. Y.

Come and see also the Men's Great stract books in Ottawa
. West $3.00 and many other
and am prepared to

At s
Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
la true;
City of Grand Haven, in redd couuty. ou SaturThe morel see of other lands, the morel day. the Fourte.nth day • f December, it- the year
one thousa- d eight hundred and eighty-nine.
think of you;
Pi essnt,CHARLEo E SOULE. Judge of Pro
There may be human trouble in all your bste.
lovely scenes—
In the matter of the estate cf Syfze Baron,
Here goes for home, and Mary Ann. and love dresa e 1.
On
leading and filingtbe M-titionduly verified,
and pork and Iwans!"
of \uteus J. Httlebrands,Bdiuiidstratar
with tbe
Ills parents met him at the diwjr; says he. will annexed cf said (State, p-ayingfor tho ex
•Tin hereto stay";
amlnation a- d allowance of Ids to ai account and
he ms y be discharged from hi* trust as such
Then Mary Ann looked up and blushed, and that
administrator:
fainted dead away
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Hia kisses soon revived her. It was not any
Thirteenth day of January next
Btarted for Michigan,says he,

Bros.,
HOLLAND.

Putnam Packs.

free; to evperience neede . Write for terms
aud testimonials. (Refer to this paper.)

Nurserymen.

Dodge

SALE BY

(

He

DOUGLAS
83 SHOE gentlAikn,
•3 8HOI FOR LADIKS.
L.

Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being the
place where tho circuit court for Ottawa County
Call on us and examine our goods,
is held, or so much thereof s may be necesstry
to satisfy the amount dm- tlnreou together with
learn our prices and be convinced. the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
Interest, legal costa and th* attorney's tee proto the
vided for oy Uw, the mortgagedpremises to be
sold are described in sai l mortgage as all of
0.
those certainpieces or parcels of land shunted
i 8HOE8.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
lying and being in the Township of Holland,in
Fraudulentwhen mr name and price are not atampe/
th» County of|Ottawaand State of Michigan,
on bottom.W.L.DOUGLA&,Brockton. Mata
(mown and describ'd a* fallows tn-wit The
FOR
North W st quarter ((4) of the Smtb Eas quarter
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
(141 and tbe West htlf (if) it the South-West
market,
aud
to
the
quarter04) of the South East quarter (*41
•if Section Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5)
North of Range Fifteen (15) West, containing
Sixty (60) sc- es of la- d be th same more or less.
SaUry or CosaitilosFHd Xa:l/;;
Dated HollanU, Mich.. November 29th, 1889.
Bte. dy w- rk ; reliablestock putflt
GEORGE MHTZJB

BTlTF. OF MICHIGAN,!
Cocxtt of Ottawa. 8Ssessionof the Probate Court for the Coun-

of the earth.''

w

ATTENTION

We

A FULL LINE OF

FAMILY .GROeeRieS
KEPT IK STOCK.

i

GIVE US A

CALL

